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WE DARE YOU TO WEAR
HOLES IN THESE SOCKS
IN SIX MONTHS - IF YOU DO ^
YOU GET

NEW ONES

••y'l

AN AMAZING OFFER

-ACT QUICKLY!
If these socks were to cost Sl.OO or Si.50—INSTEAD OF ONLY 45c
A PAIR—you couldn't possibly get a stronger guarantee than ours.
Yes, give these socks the roughest kind of wear, under any kind of usage,
at work or play, for 6 LONG MONTHS—and we dare you to wear holes
in them! And if you do, WE'LL REPLACE THEM AT ABSOLUTELY
NO COST WHATEVER! Let us prove it AT OUR RISK! We manu
facture socks in our own spacious mills, under our own rigid controls.
Every thread, every inotion, every treatment must meet our own
strict factory-tested standards. And we ship DIRECT
TO YOU to eliminate middle-man costs—passing
this saving on in our amazing low price.
Order 5 pairs today. Learn for your-
self why our unique knitting
experience in the manu
facture of millions of
socks, saves you
money, brings
you pleasant
foot comfort
and long-
wearing
satisfaction.

DIRECT FROM FACTORY

TO YOU
Pocono Guaranteed Socks are offered at our low
price of 45c a pair because there are no "in between"
profits to pay to wholesalers, to retailers, to salesmen.
You deal only dircct with our mill and receive our
unqualified guarantee of satisfaction or money back.
Learn at once how you can enjoy big savings. Mail
the coupon now!

Pocono Milit, Inc., Eatr Stroudsbgrg« Pa.

POCONO HOSIERY MILLS. Dept. 243, East Stroudsburg, Pa.
Please send me 5 pairs of Guaran
teed Pocono socks with 6 months'
free replacement written guarantee
included in the package. I will pay
the postman only SI.95 plus post
age. After examination I may re
turn them for full refund if not
delifihied.

n check here if you are enclosing
only S1.95 thus saving postage and
C.O.D. charge. Same refund and
replacement guarantee applies.

n Anklet O Regolor
Cfiooje your Co/or AssarlmenI

• DARK • IIGHT • All WHITE

Name

(Plaoie Print)

SK & No..

Cily .Zone.

Size.

.State,

NYLON
REINFORCED!

These genuine NYLON rein
forced heels and toes insure 75%

LONGER wear. Handsome 6x1
mercerized durene ribbed knit,
with sturdy long-life elastic
lops. Quality found only in
socks costing three or four

times the price oi
Pocono socks.

BEAT

RISING

COSTS

Socks of compar
able quality are
selling every
where at double
and triple the
price of these.
See for yourself
at no risk. Fill in
coupon and mail
at once while
stock lasts!

SEND NO MONEY
Pocono socks come in popular shades
to suit every taste. Each pair in your
choice of anklet or regular length, is
made of handsome fast-dye colors, guar
anteed not It) rim or fade no matter how
many times they are washed. Knit in
half sizes for full comfort, 9V2 'o 13.
Amazing value—but act quickly before
this introductorj' offer may be with
drawn! SEND NO MONEY! We trust
you! Mail Coupon TODAY!

POCONO'S SWEEPING GUARANTEE!
To our knowledge, this is the most sweeping. unqualiKed guar-
ante® ever placed on men's socksi If is backed m wnlmg
included with each shipmentby Pocono Hosiery Mills, Inc., one
of the beat known mills in the country—and one of the largest
manufaclurorB of men's socks. Simply wear these socks to your
heart's content, under any and all conditions. And within S
monlHe. ii youcan wear holesin them, returnforfull replacement
—at no cost whatever!

In Choice of 3 Assortments—
5 Pairs Only $1.95

DARE—1 maroon, 1 brown, 1 green, 1 navy, I grey
LIGHT — 2 tan, 1 maiie, 1 light blue. 1 white
WHITE —S pairs, all while



What Our Readers

Have to Say

Congratulations
on the February is
sue, especially the
amusing cover
and the fast-mov

ing basketball article. Arthur Daley's
"Basketball Will Bounce Back" was a
short but complete history of the cage
sport. It presented a true picture of the
evils which have hampered this truly
American game. Keep up the good work
and let's have other Robert Moore covers
and sports articles by Arthur Daley.

James E. Smith
Lynchburg, Va.

•

One of the reasons I enjoy being an
Elk is that I find the "Rod and Gun"
stories written by Ted Trueblood of The
Elks Magazine so interesting. I am look
ing forward to his next article.

Noel LaCombe

Crescent City, Cal.

•

Last November you sent me a list of
film services for use at our meetings.
I took advantage of these listings and
started getting lined up for future meet-
ings.

We had so much success with your list
liiat I thought I would write you and
thank you for this information. We tried
most of them, and all whom we wrote
gave us immediate service.

These films were a big factor in at
tracting the largest attendance we have
ever had. and a great deal of thanks is
due to you.

We appreciate your taking time out to
send us the listings, and I thought that
1 would send along a big "Thank you"
to a person who really deserves it.

James F. Durr,
Secretary. Varsity "0" Club

Ogdensburg, New York

Once again The Elks Magazine has
come through with one of those appeal
ing pictures on its cover so dear to a
parent's heart. It certainly is "tops"
with me. More power to your fine maga
zine. which is always interesting right up
lo the last page.

Mrs. John S. Hofmeister, Sr.
Baltimore, Md.

Whether or not your articles have in
terest and appeal for me, your editorial
and Tom Wrigley's page are choice read
ing. Keep publishing Americanism arti
cles often. I am sure you reach many
readers who skip the daily papers.

Mrs. W. J. Wark
Elgin, III.

(Continued on page 3)

mw! AN AMAZm OfHR!

REGULAR RATE
FOR FIRST FIVE YEARS

1500000
RESERVE LIFE INSURANCE

MAIL

COUPON!)

build SECURITY
for YOU ond YOUR fAW*"

EXAMPLE:
AT AGE 24

$5000 COSTS
ONLY

$490
PER MONTH

(Va Regular y
Rate for First ^

5 years)

DON'T TAKE

CHANCES

Easyl Proeticall

Money-SavingI . . .
to get life Insurance

by mail. Don't wail!
MAIL COUPON!

No agent will call!

AGE 15 to 55 ELIGIBLE! NO RED TAPE! NO FUSS OR BOTHER!
DON'T IVIISS THIS CHANCE TO PROVIDE A FAMILY 'NEST EGG'

Amazing, low cost INTRODUCTORY OFFER! BUY
DIRECT! Any amount — $1,000 upwards, at propor
tionate low cost! North American Mutual gives you
twice the protection for your money first 5 years.
Thereafter you get important options — loan value,
cash surrender value, paid up or extended Insurance.
Ali this at much lower rate than if you'd waited. Sound,
legal reserve Life Insurance, as prescribed by law. Re-

^ I I ^ markable opportunity to build your estate^—protect your family. Policyholders In
every state. Long record of prompt claim
settlement. Don't delay . . . send coupon
today! No obligation, no agent will call.

MAIL

COUPONI

MAIL COUPON for FREE BROCHURE

I Nome

Address

^ City

COMPANY

Dept. L-352-K, Wilmington 99, Del.
Without cost or obligation, send me complete information
about your Special Introductory Offer Life Insurance—at
only V2 permanent rote for first 5 years.

Date of Birth

Zone State

Posfe on Postal or Mail in Bnvelepo mm
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HEASUISSIN
PRINCE ALBERT'S PATENTED*

"NO-BITE" PROCESS INSURES

REAL PIPE COMFORT

if you smoke a pipe or roll your own...

I .fiilv 3'). lilfl

Mot
OvM)

R. J. Ucynoldi- ToU. C<
WinRtod-baiem. N.C

MORE MEN SMOKE

you'll find more
smoking enjoyment
in Prince Albert's
choice, rich - tasting
tobacco, specially
treated to insure
against tongue bite!
More pipe smokers
and men who roll
their own buy crimp
cut, milder smoking
P, A. than any other
tobacco!

PIIINCEiPEIir
THAN ANY OTHER TOBACCO
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What Our Readers
Have to Say

With reference

to your February
Elks Magazine
may I, as chair
man of the Oro-

ville, Cal., Blood Bank and Civil De
fense Coordinator for Butte County, ex
press my gratitude for the splendid ar
ticle entitled "They Have Given". This
article, so excellently illustrated, together
v/itli your story on the Elks' nationwide
backing of blood donations programs in
a recent issue, has served to bring the
vital importance of this matter to the
attention of Elks everywhere.

At our last blood bank "party held in
the Oroville Elks club early in December
I noted that many more men than usual
turned out and made donations and that
a large percentage of these male donors
were Elks. Hitherto one would have
thought these "parties" were largely for
women, with the good ladies far out
numbering the men in attendance. I feel
sure that the Elks blood donor program,
together with the publicity policy of our
magazine, is largely responsible for the
great success of our last "party", when
we had to turn away more than half a
liundred men.

Lt. Col. Lloyd L. Wardell. USA (Ret)
Chairman, Oroville Blood Bank

Oroville, Cal.

As a member of Kearney, Nebraska,
Lodge No. 984, B.P.O.E., I want to take
this means of telling you how much I en
joy The Elks Magazine. A number of the
fellows in our Lodge have remarked how
well they like Tom Wrigley's column and
the articles dealing with the economic
status of the nation, such as Dr. Mar
cus Nadler's "Business Outlook—1952",
which appears in the January issue. I
liave seen several fraternal and organiza
tional magazines, but none are as well
edited as yours.

Donald E. Prather

Kearney, Nebraska

I don't know who is responsible for
all those wonderful front covers that
are on The Elks Magazine, but I felt I
would like to say I've sure got a laugh
out of them. I like to keep them and
look at them from time to time.

Mrs. Ike Olson
Price, Utah

•

My Elks Magazine is a source of in
spiration to me each month. You handle
the contents remarkably well, and may
I say that the editorials are in the top-
ranking bracket of the nation.

Robert B. Collins
Charlotte, Mich.

Take Your Choice!

Send Only *A down
Amazing New Gem Discovery!

More Brilliant Than a Diamond!

Titania Gem Rings

1

A* Ladies' Solitaire
1 carat, $49 fox incfuded

51 Down, S4 per mo. for 12 mos.
2 carat, $79 fax included

SI Down, S6 per mo. for 13 mos.

C* Man's Square Set Ring
1 carat, $66 tax included

1 Down, S5 per mo. for 13 mos.

2 corat, J •97 tax included
SI Down, S6 per mo. for 16 mos.

D* Man's Gypsy Ring
1 carat, $ 66 tax included

Si Down, SSper mo. for 13 mos.
2 carat, $ 97 fox included

SI Down, S6 per mo. for 16 mos.

These dazzling
Titanic Gems took

exactly like diamonds.
Only an expert can
tell the difference.

They are permanently
sparkling and brilliant.

PAY ONLY
DOWN

Balance in EASY Payments

B* Ladies' Center Gem
1 carat, $97 fox incloefed

SI Down, S6 per mo. for 16 mos.
2 carat, $127 fax inclwded

SI Down, per mo. for 21 mos.

Modern science has created a great new miracle! Here
is a beautiful, dazzling new gem that looks just like a
diamond. You have read about it in the Reader's Digest,
Time Magazine and the Saturday Evening Post.You may
have seen these amazing Titanium rutlle gems without
knowing it . . . even your best friends cannot tell the dif
ference. COMPARE! Titanium rutile has a refraction of
2.62 to 2.90 compared to 2.42 for a diamond. That is the
secret of Titania's marvelous brilliance, and our gems are
expertly cut with 58 facets like a diamond.

Wear a Full Carat Dazzling Ring and
Pay Far Less Than For a Diamond!

Titania Gems cost far, far less than a diamond, even though
they look the same and are more brilliant. You can buy one of these
full carat or 2 carat Titania Gem rin^s from Titania Jewelers, Inc..
and still pay less than you would for a small Vs carat diamond
rinR. Choose the style you like from the rin^ts shown here, and
PAY ONLY ONE DOLLAR DOWN. Prices and easy terms are
shown under each picture.

10 Day Money Back Guarantee
These superbly beautiful Titania Gem rings are fully guar

anteed. This means if you are not completely satisfied after you
have seen and examined your rins, simply return it in 10 days, and
the $1 down payment will be promptly refunded to you.

Buy Direct and Save! Only $1 Down!
Fill out and mail today the handy Order Blank below. Send

only One Dollar, and pay the balance in easy monthly payments
while you wear your ring. We will send it to you by insured
registered mail.

FILL OUT AND MAIL ORDER BLANK BELOW. SEND ONLY $1.

TITANIA JEWELERS,
INC.

Dept. 423, 507 MARKET STREET
CAMDEN 2, NEW JERSEY

IFYOUDONOTKNOWRINB SIZE
Cut cardboard 5" long as
shown St right. Slip ring t'lal
fits ovei nitiraw end and mark
with pencrl at both sidosof rine
where it stops ... OR wrap
ring size Rulds at bottom of
coupon around finger. Mark
witii pencil or cut off where
arrow meets on paper. SEND
WITH ORDER.

P - • •• "I

I Titania Jewelers, Inc., Dept. 423, Camden 7, New Jersey

USE THIS HANDY ORDER BLANK FOR THE RING YOU WISH • ---if

I

Please send me theTitania ting I have checkcd below, fullprice $ Enclosed find $1 downjjaymenc, •
and I promise to pay the balance at tlie rate of S . ... per month for .... months (as stated under piccurc.) I •
have indicated my choice of white or yellow gold and ring size desired. I am giving you bdinv the names qt
two credit references for your files. I understand that I can return the ring within 10 days tor full retund it •
I am not satisfied.

ladies' Style B Q While Gold |Ladles' Style A Q
Man's Style C Q

1 Corat Q

Man's Style D Q
2 Carat Q

Yellow Gold Q
Ring Size. . •

CREDIT REFERENCES

• YOUR NAME
_ Name. .

I ADDRESS Address
* Name. .

I CITY STATE Address
If you do not know your rins site and you do not use
cardboard mothod stiown above —Ihon cut out ring
measuring strip to right—wrap around your ringfinwr
—cut off or maik with pencil where it meets. SEND
WITH ORDER.

RING MEASURING STRIP—CUT OUT
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BY HUGH B. CAVE

Kirimani Station was world's end—but for

Tom Norton if was the beginning of danger.

They left the jungle outpost soon
after breakfast, traveling upstream in

one of the long canoes. The native New
Guinea police boys carried rifles. Tom
Norton wore his revolver. Laura Jessup,
whose husband watched them from the
landing stage, had only her courage.

For a time Norton gazed in silence at
the tangled shores. Then he said, "Laura,
listen to me."

The resident magistrate's young wife
turned her head.

"I don't believe he will do anything un
til we're on our way back," Norton said.
"He'll follow us and lie in wait some
where near Mosoru's village. You see,
don't you? He must make it look as
though we did something there to anger
the natives."

She nodded, her small face pale but
calm.

"I have a plan," Norton said.
He did not tell her what the plan was.

So much depended on whether the police
boys had been given specific orders by
the magistrate. If they had. they would
simply ignore the commands of a mere
assistant and the plan would collapse.
Then he would have to think of some
thing else or accept a direct showdown
with Laura Jessup's husband, and devil
take the consequences.

Norton almost wished for such a show-
down. A court of justice was too good
for Victor Jessup. But of course it was
not that simple. There were the natives
and Corporal Ruwa. And—facing up to
it—there was an excellent chance that in

any combat with Jessup he would come
out second best, in which case Laura
would be worse of? than she was now.

He blamed the government people in
Port Moresby. If they had believed him
when he showed them Jeff Overton's let
ter, this would not have happened.

They hadn't believed him. Calling his
attitude "unreasonable", they had even

been reluctant to send him to Kirimani
Station as Jeff's replacement— an assign
ment he had requested immediately after
reading of Jeff's death. Murder? Ridicu
lous! "My dear fellow, Victor Jessup is
one of the ablest men in the service. Your
chum Overton was simply imagining
things."

"Jeff wasn't given to imagining things."
Norton had retorted. "His letter is

straight to the point. He calls Jessup a
heartless brute and suspects him of be
ing up to something shady in his dealings
with the natives."

"What nonsense!"
Mr. Willoughby, at the Kirimani mis

sion, was not so sure it was nonsense
when Norton showed him the letter two

weeks later, en route to the station.
Frowning over it, he said with a shake
of his head, "I knew Jeff Overton, of
course. Always liked him. He was a
friendly young fellow who used to enjoy

(Continued on page 38)

ILLUSTRATED BY JAMES LOCKHART Victor Jessup stepped from the bushes and
with a rifle in his hands stood waiting.



AreWe
BY STANLEY FRANK

Your community is in trouble,
serious trouble. Every community in

the United States is heading for the
gravest crisis that can confront the coun
try, short of actual war, unless measures
are taken immediately to cope with the
situation. Everyone has a personal stake
in the on-rushing emergency which affects
vitally the nation's most precious re
source—its children. The structure of
public education, already sagging (j^n-
gerously under tlie impact of record
breaking enrolhnents, is threatening to
collapse C(tmpletely for want of
quate facilities.

Sure, we know. You're fed up
warnings of new calamities tliat make
fresh raids on your wallet and peace of
mind every other Thursday. You'

sickand tired of the tensions created by force
over which you have no control
Kremlin, the physics laboratory, political
power plays on the other side of th
world. But this complication is entirel*^
the result of our own apathy and lack
of foresight. It can be solved only b
direct local action—and it is not a fals
alarm.

The worsening crisis in our publ;
icschools can be predicted as accuratel

as an astronomer charts the courses of
the stars. There were 3,900,000 childre
born in the United States in 1951 tb
biggest baby crop in our history.'
know for sure that those kids will i
ready for school in 1957. We also In

I I t • u- 1a decade ot soaring birih rates alread
has brought intolerable overcrowding i
elementary schools and shortly, in th
natural course of events, will cause sim



Cheating Our Children ?
by giving fhem educationat tools inferior to those we en/o/ed.

ilar traffic jams in secondary schools.
These successive waves of war and

postwar children are deluging public
school systems lagging at least two dec
ades behind needed construction. Few
new schools were built during the
depression-ridden 1930's. In the early
1940's, wartime priorities on materials
halted practically all school construction.
In the late 1940's, skyrocketing costs
threw huge monkey wrenches into build
ing programs. Costs are more staggering
than ever, but the classroom shortage
is so desperate that financial considera
tions no longer can impede construction.
The money simply must be found. There
are 800,000 more youngsters in the pub
lic schools this year than there were in
1951. Next September there will be 1,700,-
000 more pupils. By 1960, the school
population will have increased by seven
million.

The bald facts in the case are as ob

vious as a punch in the nose. We are pro
ducing children about three times faster
than we are providing educational facili
ties for them.

It must come as a shock to learn that

hundreds of thousands of kids are at
tending classes in tents, sheds, base
ments, stores, churches, garages, trailers,
Quonset huts, storerooms and apartments.
The richest nation on the face of the

eartli must realize, with a deepening
sense of shame, that four million chil
dren between the ages of five and seven
teen are not attending school because
there is no room for them.

"We'll have to build 600,000 class
rooms in tlie next seven years to main-

ILLUSTRATED BY STAN EKMAN

tain adequate accommodations and to
meet rising enrollments," says Dr. Ray
L. Hamon, chief of the school housing
section of the U. S. Office of Education.

"At the present time we're erectitig only
about 40,000 classrooms a year, less than
half enough to meet current needs. In
stead of correcting the situation, we're
getting deeper into the hole all the time."

Dr. Hamon points out that his estimate
of 600,000 classrooms barely covers mini

mum requirements. Even if that figure
is achieved—and the odds are all against
it at the present rate—conditions will be
far from satisfactory. Some 54 per cent
of the country's schoolhouses were put
up between 1900 and 1925, and schools
have a nasty habit of becoming obsolete
much faster than residential and office

buildings. Few classrooms in old ele
mentary schools are large enough to

(Continued on page 46)

Successive waves of war and postwar

children are deluging public school systems

which are lagging at least two decades

behind needed—and neglected—construction.
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The Grand Exalted Ruler at Shoshone Falls, durmg his visit to Twin FalJs,
Ida, Lodge. Left to right: Treas. G. R. Wilklson; Secy. L. H. Basler;
Slate Pres E. G. Yates; D.D. L. J. Peterson; P.E.R. s Jesse Carlton,
Cecil Pfost, P.D.D.; Mr. Davis; P.D.D. O. P. Duvall; E.R. W. E. Garnett.

Grand Treasurer William J. Jernick, who is Moyor of Nutley, N. J., presenfs rhe KeV fo the City to
Grond Exalted Ruler Howard R. Davis in the presence of officers and members of Nutley Lodge.

After spending the Chrislmas Holi.
days at liis home and office in Wjl.

liamsport. Pa., Grand Exalted Ruler
Howard R. Davis resumed his travels on
Jan. 7th when he was guest of honor at
a dinner attended by 250 Elks given by
JERSEY SHORE, PA., LODGE, NO. 1057. Later
Mr. Davis addressed a large number of
members at a lodge session, following liiu
introduction by E.R. La Rue M. Brown
Other dignitaries on hand included D.D
George Ellenberger of the host lodge, and
State Assn. Pres. H. Earl Pitzer.

SAYRE, PA., LODGE, NO. 1148, led by E.R
Jay T. Scanlin, welcomed the Order's
leader the following evening. A cocktail
party in the afternoon at the home of Dr
Donald Guthrie, head of the well-known
Sayre Hospital, was followed by a dinner
and lodge session attended by 300 Elks
among them D.D. John P. Dennebaum'

The evening of the 9th found Mr
Davis, Mr. Pitzer and Mr. Dennebaum a«

r

Above; Photographed at Mamaroneck, N. Y., Lodge, left to right: D.D.
David F. Condon, P.D.D. William J. Kuhn, P.E.R. Leo H. Heithaus, Grand
Exalted Ruler Davis, P.D.D. James A. Gunn and E.R. Philip Kuritzky.

Left: While visiting Bremerton, Wash., Lodge, Mr. Davis toured the Naval
Base there. Left to right: E.R. Dick Harpole; Edwin J. Alexander of the
Grand Lodge State Assns. Committee; Past Grand Exalted Ruler Emmett
T. Anderson; Rear Admiral H. E. Haven, Cmdr., Puget Sound Naval Ship
yard; Capt. C. O. Humphreys, Chief of Staff of the Base, and Mr. Davis.



The Order's leader visits a young patient at the clinic for visually han
dicapped children maintained by the Oregon State Elks Assn. With them
are Dr. Robert Morr, second from left, and Dr. Thomas Talbot, right.

At the first visit of a Grand Exalted Ruler to Ellensburg, Wash., Lodge,
left to right: State Pres. Les Barrett, D.D. Justin Maloney, Mr. Davis,
E.R. Stanley Thomson, Past Grand Exalted Ruler Emmett T. Anderson.

#

Dignitories from his home Stote of Pennsylvania welcome Grand Exalted
Ruler Davis at Pottsville Lodge. Left to right: State Secy. William S.
Gould, D.D. John P. Dennebaum, Past Pres. Dr. C. V. Hogan, E.R. C. J.
Wachter, Mr. Davis, Toastmaster Malcolm D. Reeves, P.E.R., Stote Mem
bership Committee Chairman Barney Wentz and State Pres. H. Earl Pitzer.

Mr. Davis and Past Grand Exalted Ruler Frank J. Lonergan look over the
check in the amount of $500 which Astoria, Ore., Lodge presented to
the Elks National Foundation, bringing the lodge's total investment in
the Foundation to $1500. Looking on are D.D. Albert M. Hodler, E.R.
George E. Clark and Frank Hise of thp Grand Lodge Ritualistic Committee.

At the banquet held by Rahway, N. J., Lodge, left to right: D.D. Edward
J. Hannon, E.R. William Flanagan,. Grand Exalted Ruler Davis, Mayor
James Egolf, Grand Treas. William J. Jernick and Hon. John E. Barger.

At Cortland, N. Y., Lodge's 50th Anniversary, left to right: D.D. E. M.
Odell, Charter Member C. J. Maltby, the Grand Exalted Ruler, E.R.
Charles G. Owens, P.D.D. Louis R. Dowd, State Pres. Frank D. O'Connor.

special guests of POTTSVILLE, PA., LODGE,
NO. 207, at a banquet at •which P.E.R.
Malcolm D. Reeves was Master of Cere
monies. Past State Pres. Charles V.
Hogan was in charge of arrangements for
the dinner to which E.R. Cyril J. Wachter
welcomed representatives of half a dozen
nearby lodges, including long-time State
AssrL Secy. William S. Gould and Past
Pres. Wilbur G. Warner.

Leaving his home State for New Jersey,
Grand Exalted Ruler Davis, accom
panied by Grand Treasurer William J.
Jernick, paid a visit to the Elks of MADI
SON LODGE NO. 1465 on Jan. 14th, the first
day of his four-day tour through the
northern part of that State. At a dinner

attended by 200 Elks, the leader of this
Fraternity was introduced by D.D. Wil
liam V. F. Evans. P.E.R. J. R.'Mitchell,
Jr., took the place of E.R. Joseph P. Fin-
negan whose illness prevented his attend
ance. Hon. Howard F. Barrett was Master
of Ceremonies, and among the guests
from nearly all the N. J. N.W. lodges were
State Assn. Pres. Joseph O'Toole, Vice-
Presidents Joseph Pagano, Charles Ma-
rosi, Jr., and Garrett Nyland, Russell L.
Binder of the Grand Lodge Youth Activi
ties Committee and D.D.'s Donald L,
Woolley and Edward J. Hannon.

At noon on the 15th, the Grand Exalted
Ruler and his party were guests of NEW
ARK LODGE NO. 21 at a luncheon held in

the Essex HoteL E.R. Daniel V. Crosta
had charge of the program, and the city's
welcome was extended by Mayor Ralph
A. Villani.

That evening. Mr. Davis, his Deputies.
Grand Treas. Jernick and State Pres.
O'Toole paid a brief call at the home of
Mayor Jernick's lodge. NUTLEY NO. 1290,
prior to attending a dinner given by
ELIZABETH LODGE NO. 289 at which E.R.
George F. Love was Toastmaster. with
Past State Pres. George L. Hirtzel in
charge of arrangements. At the lodge
session which followed. Grand Exalted
Ruler Davis delivered one of his most
impressive addresses to a huge crowd of

(Continued on page 36)



BY TED TRUEBLOOD

Like every-
• THING else with

which we all have to

contend—from keep
ing out of trouble
with the government
to answering the kids'
questions — the boat
and motor situation

has become consider
ably more involved during the past few
years. It's not that there aren't enough;
there are too blamed many.

I can remember when, so far as I
knew, there was only one kind of boat.
You made it yourself out of one-inch
boards, and nobody thought he needed a
better one to get a few ducks or a mess
of fish. Now look at them! Wooden boats,
metal boats, plywood and plastic boats,
and enough different models of each to
bewilder a Quiz Kid.

It's the same with motors. You can get
an outboard small enough to whip cream
in a pint jar or big enough to push a
ferryboat. \ou can get one that pivots
all around, like the head of an owl. or
another that backs up. goes ahead or
idles in neutral at the flip of a lever.

How is a man going to know which
combination of boat and motor will do
the best job for him? Well, consider my
own case, for example. I happen to be
well satisfied with a seventeen-foot canoe

Ted offers some advice on finding

the motor and boat to fill the bill.

and a 2V^-borsepower motor. I'm not
going to twist your arm and tell you to
get the same, however, because it might
be completely wrong for you. I chose it
for the following reasons:

First. I fish and hunt quite a lot alone,
or with only my wife along, and this out
fit is light and easy to handle. The canoe
weighs less than seventy pounds, the
motor less than thirty. I can put them
into the water anywhere alone, no mat
ter how steep the bank may be or how
far away I have to park the car. When
I'm ready to leave, it's no trick for me
to put the canoe on the car and the
motor in the trunk by myself. It simply
would be impossible for me to fish and
hunt many of the spots that I do if I had
a big, heavy outfit.

Second. I often makelong trips or trips
over extremely rough roads. In either
case a boat trailer would be a nuisance.
The canoe, being perfectly streamlined,
rides on top of the car, as though it
weren't there, up to speeds of sixty-five or
seventy. This is a real consideration
when you drive a thousand miles on a
fishing trip.

Third, the canoe is perfectly suited to
two of the most important uses to which
I put it. One of these is trout fishing in
mossy, weedy streams and the other is
duck hunting among flooded willows,
trees and brush.

Glen Wooldridge, of Grants Pass, Oregon, running upstream through a rapids in the Rogue
River. For this kind of work a boat must have a high bow and the motor a lot of punch.

Of course, I also use it where a larger
boat would be better—fishing in open
water, on big lakes where more speed
would be a great asset, and occasionally
when I would like to take along .two fir
three guests. All in all, however, I feel
that the canoe and little motor fit my
needs better than anything else I could
get.

It is perfectly obvious, however, that
another sportsman's requirements might
be different from mine. That is the rea
son why there are so many different boals
and motors. Each is best for some par
ticular job or set of conditions. The trick
is to find the outfit that best fills the bill
for you. The water that the boat will be
used on and the transportation problems
involved largely determine this. Of the
two factors, the first probably is more
important, although it would do you no
good to have a yacht if you couldn't g<'t
it to the water.

(RECALL that I got quite a surprise
when I first fished some of the TV A

lakes with friends wlio live in nortiiern
Alabama. Previously, I always hatl
thought of fishing motors as small ones--
little kickers of 2^2' three or five horse
power, that would keep a skiff barely
crawling along as a couple of casters
worked the shoreline.

Here, I discovered, the preferred
motors were of twenty-two or thirty-three
horsepower, and the boats were designed
to give plenty of speed, even with fairly
heavv loads. It didn't take long to learn
the reason. These lakes are big. The best
fishing spots at any particular time mav
be five or ten miles apart. A couple of
anglers may travel forty miles up and
down the Ijike in the course of a dav's
fishing, and a man with a five-hoise
motor simply couldn't do that. It would
mean spending all of his time running
and he'd have none left in which to fish.

I later found the same condition on
Lake Mead and other big reservoirs.
Most of the anglers who fish them prefer
fast boats that are big enough to be safe
in rough water. Such an outfit would be
completely out of place on the typical
bass pond or for duck hunting, but i,t is
perfect on a lake where a man may run
twenty miles before he starts to fish.

Here, of course, the transportation and
handling of the boat and motor have to
be secondary. It would be nice if yuu
could toss such a boat on top of the car
and put the motor into the trunk as easily

(Continued on page 44)
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Elks National Service Commission ACTIVITIES

I

A participant in one of the monthly Bingo Parties put on by Vancouver,
Wash., Lodge receives his winnings from Elk Charley Kolars as E.R. Wil
liam Croine looks on. About 550 veterans take part, with 375 bed pa
tients playing via speakers in their rooms. These parties are under direc
tion of Committee Chairman Vern Anderson, aided by about 30 Elks.

Above; Night club entertainers, whose talents
were denoted through Hospital Committeeman,
A. C. Goldberg, night club agent, go through
their paces for VA patients at the Christmas
party given by the Elks of Shreveport, La. All
180 patients received individual gifts.

Right: Photographed with patients at the Naval
Hospital in Chelsea are P.D.D. Andrew A.
Biggio, E.R. Francis M. Cloran and other offi
cials of Winthrop Lodge which sponsored the
event as part of the Mass. Elks Assn. program.

G

Above: On behalf of the Elks National Service
Commission, P.E.R. W. Seymour Hall of Wash
ington, D. C., Lodge accepts a Veterans Admin
istration Certificate, reproduced here, from
Asst. Mgr. A. B. Dillinger of the Mt. Alto Vet
erans Hospital. The lodge received one, too.

li
iJt,

J
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The name of one of Nashville, Tenn., Lodge's "Absent Brothers" is inscribed on the Tablet of Loving Memory during
the 7951 observance of Elk Memorial Sunday, At left are the lodge officers; at right, the St. Gregory Chorus.

For the past four years, on invitation
of the Activities Committee of the

Grand Lodge, the lodges have been sub
mitting to the Committee reports and
photographs covering their Memorial
Services, held each year on the first Sun
day in December. The Committee, after
separating these reports into three cate
gories-—Group I, for lodges over 1,000
members; II, for lodges of between 500
and .1,000 members, and III, lodges of
under 500 members—considers each re

port carefully and selects the three most
outstanding Services for each group, a
more difficult tasic each year, since the
quality of the observances improves an
nually, and the number of reports sub
mitted to the Grand Lodge Committee
is increasing steadily.

GROUP I

For the fourth consecutive year, top
honors in Group 1 go to Nashville, Tenn.,
Lodge, an accomplishment which speaks
well for the consistency of purpose of
the .Nashville Elks, and their abiding
interest in making this traditional Elk
observance a really worthy tribute to
the memory of their departed Brothers.

12

Once again the magnificent voices of the
St. Gregory Chorus were a fitting musical
background to the Nashville Services
at which U.S. Congressman J. Percy
Priest, after his introduction by Edward
W. McCabe, former member of the Grand
Lodge Ritualistic Committee, delivered
the Memorial address. The officers of
the lodge gave a splendid performance
of the Order's inspiring Memorial Ritual
in a setting highlighting "The Vacant
Chair". The words to this poem, with
musical symbols, were imprinted on a
specially constructed backdrop on the
stage of the War Memorial Building,
scene of the Services. Very early, the
officers in charge began to publicize
ihe program, inviting the public to at
tend. Newspapers carried advance stories
and photographs, and the result was
an extremely well-attended and well-
arranged Service for which Chairman
Earl F. Broden and his committee de
serve great credit.

Second in this Group, in the opinion
of the Committee, was the observance

held by Tacoma, Wash., Lodge, under
the direction of Art Emery. Speaker on
this occasion was the Rt. Rev. Stephen

Bayne, Jr., Bishop of the Olympia Epis.
copal Diocese. Deeply religious in theme,
the Services had the voices of the Little
Church of the Prairie Quartet to augment
the effective tableau arranged around a
central design of a cross, with a youiig
lady, fittingly attired, and posed as the
traditional "Recording Angel" to one
side of the stage.

The third award in this group went
to Portland, Ore., Lodge whose Services
attracted more than 400 persons, the re
sult of strong, well-planned publicity
which included radio spot announce
ments and newspaper notices inviting the
public. The speaker on this occasion was
Rabbi Julius J. Nodel whose moving ad
dress was delivered in a lovely floral set-
ting in the lodge room. The traditional
Candlelight Service was most impressive
ly performed.

GROUP It

The Services conducted by Cumber
land, Md., Lodge won first place in
Group II in 1949 and 1950. Obviously
none of their award-winning qualities
were lost in 1951, since the Activities
Committee found them the most laudable



in this Group again. Erie Cocke, Jr.,
immediate Past National Commander of
the American Legion, delivered the Me
morial Address to an audience of over

1,100 persons in the Fort Hill High
School Auditorium. French Sensabaugh
eulogized the six members in whose
memory the rites were held. These Serv
ices, at which E.R. George A. Caswell
presided, were under the General Chair
manship of John H. Mosner, who has
headed the Memorial Services Commit
tee for Cumberland Lodge for the past
twelve years.

The Services conducted by Berwick,
Pa., Lodge, which were awarded second
place in Group II, were a departure
from those of previous years, with the
ceremony done by narration and music,
without a special speaker. The Moose
Male Chorus, the Trumpeteers, an or
ganist and pianist provided the musical
background in a tasteful setting, solemn
ly religious in atmosphere.

The third-place honors in this Group
went to Dillon, Mont.. Lodge whose
handsome new lodge room was filled
to capacity by Elks, and the families
and friends of the departed members.
P.D.D. Frank R. Venable was the speak
er on this program in which the talented
Girls Chorus of Bcaverhead Higli School
and several soloists participated. E.R.
E. R. Hilgev and his officers gave a
splendid exemplification of the Elks' Me
morial Ritual.

GROUP III

The most commendable Services con
ducted by lodges of less than 500 mem
bers were tliosc put on by Reidsville,
N. C.. Lodge whose membership is bnly
160. These ceremonies honored the mem
ory of the one member wlio passed away
since the lodge's institution in 1947. He
was W. S. Goodson. a Charter Member,
and liis lodge's first Esteemed Loyal
Knight. In his memory, his wife unveiled
an oil portrait of her husband. Tliis
painting, with a plaque, will be placed
in the lodge room over the Loyal Knight's
chair. Well attended .by the public, the
Services had Rev. Donald G. Myers, pas
tor of the First Baptist Church of which
Mr. Goodson was a member, as the prin
cipal speaker.

Second honors went to Delta, Colo.,
Lodge whose Exalted Ruler, F. W.
Schmidt, reports the largest audience
ever to attend these particular Services.
Several fitting musical numbers framed
the Memorial Address given by Rev,
Rollin V. Wildin.

Third honors in this group go to
Elwood, Ind., Lodge whose program took
place in the Presbyterian Church which
was well-filled with friends and members
of the families of the eight Elwood Elks
who passed away during 1951. The prin
cipal speaker at these ceremonies was
State Representative Philip H. Willkie
whose father, the late Wendell L. Willkie,
was an Elwood Elk.
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Above: Miss Beverly Price portrays or, angel in the tableau presented by Cumberland,

Below: Mrs. W. S. Goodson unveils her husband's portrait
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as part of the Reidsville, N. C

Md., Lodge
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Lewistown, Pa Elks give Dr. F. W. Black o $750 check as port of their $50,000 pledge to the
Un.ted Hosp.lal Fund, in which the F. W. Block Community Hospital and Lewistown Hospital shore.

Milwaukee, Wis., BIks Hold
Citizenship Day Program

About 500 Milwaukeeans, including 76
recently naturalized citizens, enjoyed the
flavor of American Freedom at the Citi

zenship Day Program held at Milwaukee
Lodge No. 46 in conjunction with Free
dom Week.

Francis X. Swietlik, Dean of Marquette
University Law Scliool, addressed tlie new
Americans, warning them of the many
subversive organizations which threaten
our Way Life under various innocent-
appearing disguises. Richard S. Falk, lo-
cal industrialist, representing the Ameri
canization League of America, presented
Pledge of Allegiance Certificates to the
76 guests of honor, assisted by the Elks
Plugs, the lodge's well-known Drill Team.
During the program at which Hon. Wil-
liani L O'Neill, former Grand Lodge Com-
mitteeman, presided, the Elks Male
Chorus led the audience in the singing of
patriotic airs. The Elks military band, and
tlie Eagles' and Elk color guards also
participated in this program which high
lighted Freedom Week's Monday, des
ignated as Freedom of Choice Day.

Alex Crossan, left, receives o scroll commemoratino hU -ynth
Editor of "Number Six", the outstanding Sacramtnto ctPf T
bulletin, from P.E.R, Howard I. Lidster. Center is E.R Jock A
A banquet ond initiation ceremony were held in Mr Crossan's h
14

Trustee Choirmon Robert G. Pruitt, left, occepts Atlonto, Ga., Lodge's
$10,000 check for "Aidmore", the Georgio Elks Hospital for Crippled
Children, from Exalted Ruler G. W, Brubaker, right. F. Lee Evans, Chair
man of the lodge's Social and Community Welfare Committee, looks on.



Left: Participants in the Milwaukee, Wis., Freedom Week Observance
included, left to right, standing: Freedom Week Chairman Robert W.
Hansen, Past State Pres. Wm. 1. O'Neill, Co-Chairman E. W. Groth of
the Citizenship Da/ Program, Past Grand Exalted Ruler Joseph B. Kyle.
Seated; E.R. Frank Hoffman and Dean F. X. Swietlik of Marquette
University Law School, Citizenship Day Program's principal speaker.

Right: El Centro, Calif., P.E.R. B. T. Blakely, left, presents a $400 Elks
National Foundation Scholarship to J. H. Lare. Right, E.R. E. K. Hinson.

Grand Tiler Irvine J. Unger
Honored by Detroit, Mich., Lodge

A near capacity crowd filled the new
ly enlarged and redecorated "Green
Room" of the handsome home of Detroit
Lodge No. 34 when representatives of the
Grand Lodge, the State Assn., Elks Na
tional and State Bowling Assns. and many
surrounding lodges paid tribute to Grand
Tiler Irvine J. Unger, a P.D.D. and for
mer Grand Lodge Committeeman.

After the crowd was welcomed by
E.R. Lynn Streit, Toastmaster Frank G.
Mitzel, P.E.R., introduced D.D. James 0.
Kelly, State Pres. Jay H. Payne, Past
Grand Treas. John K. Burch and Past
Grand Exalted Ruler James R. Nichol
son, all of whom had much to say in
praise of the Grand Tiler's leadership
and interest in Elkdom.

On behalf of Detroit Lodge, Toast-
master Mitzel presented a handsome,
inscribed scroll to Mr. Unger commem

orating the day and recording his ac
complishments.

Among the many other dignitaries in
attendance at this well-planned program
for which P.E.R. Russell F. Christe was
Chairman, were Past State Presidents
Benjamin F. Watson, former member of
the Grand Forum, Hugh L. Hartley of
the Grand Lodge State Assns. Committee,
and Owen Gavigan, and State Trustee
Ed. P. Breen.

Sycamore, III., Elks Make
Patriotic Gift to Schools

Sycamore Lodge No. 1392 has com
pleted a community project which re
ceived much favorable comment. Realiz
ing how vital it is that tomorrow's citizens
have all patriotic and civic information
available, these Elks presented a booklet
containing the U. S. Constitution, Decla
ration of Independence and similar data,
to all local students from the 7th grade

up. The presentation took place at the
Chamber of Commerce offices, with lodge
E.R. L. E. Brink and Secy. H. L. Boynton,
City School Supt. R. A. Lease, County
School Supt. Mrs. Marjorie Leinauer,
Chamber Mgr. Mrs. Gladys Vaughan and
Rev. C. W. Caine participating.

Previous to this, the Elks had observed
a very successful season of the high
school football team by entertaining the
70-man squad at the pro game between
the Chicago Bears and Los Angeles
Rams. The boys were treated to din
ner later at the lodge home.

An impressive view of the 357-man class initi
ated into Kansas City, Mo., lodge by a special
Degree Team of officers from several Missouri
lodges. Visitors included Grand Lodge Cre
dentials Committeeman H. H. Russell, Kans.
State Pres. Milton Stoffer, D.D.'s Francis Karr
and Samuel Highleyman of Mo. and W. C.
Hunsinger of Kansas, several P.D.D.'s and
former State Presidents, including John M. Cos-
grove, Sr., father of the lodge's current E.R.
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GET-Iir-SHAPE
DV UAD/MnBY HAROLD ROSENTHAL

Thisis the season when scenery—palm
trees, the weird giant saguaro cactus of

the Southwest and toothsome Florida or

California bathing beauties—helps dress
up the baseball pictures on the sporting
pages. It's spring training time, and
everything looks newly washed and ap
pealing—including the ball players, who
pose either grinning self-consciously or
looking grim and determined. It's spring,
and everyone shapes up as a Musial or a
Williams at the plate; on the mound
every busher is another Feller, Reynolds,
Spahn or Roe.

Just as everywhere else, spring in the
baseball training camps is a time of hope.
It is also a time of trial and error. Some

times the trial is too brief and the error

too costly—such as sending away a half-
million dollar pitcher or deciding tliat
some chubby kid's peculiar stance would

The ball teams are South—hopes are high

^and it's only 154 games to the Series.

ift'iiirir • I

prevent him from hitting major league
pitching.

Sometimes the errors are harmless and
amusing. It is around these, for the most
part, that the folklore of spring training
has sprung up. It is a facet of life as
comitletely and exclusively American as
tlie thrilling sagas of the great West or
the incredible tales of the Tennessee and
Kentucky mountain folk.

Several seasons back. Branch Rickey—
then president and resident genius of the
Brooklyn Dodgers—made a mistake, and
it was a honey. The Dodgers had taken
over the sprawling ex-Naval air base at
Vero Beach, Florida, for the purpose of
training all twenty-six clubs in the far-
flung Brooklyn organization. Plans were
complex and detailed. There were to be
morning whistles, bulletin-board an
nouncements, daytime demonstrations and

lectures at night. With a little juggling
even a bit of batting practice might be
squeezed in.

Rickey was carried away by the enor-
mousness of the whole thing. He wanted
everyone in the wide world to see it, or at
least hear about it.

"Invite every newspaperman, every
cameraman, every magazine writer," he
ordered. "'Tell them they can all come to
Vero Beach. And tell them to bring their
families, too. This is going to be tremen
dous."

Rickey was right. Brooklyn won the
National League pennant that year, or
perhaps it would be more proper to say
that the 1949 Cardinals lost it on the last
day of the season. Vero Beach spring
training undoubtedly had a lot to do with
it. Don Newcombe. tiie big right-handed
pitcher who was to win rookie-of-the-year

ILLUSTRATED BY FRED IRVIN



honors leading the Dodgers to the flag,
certainly enjoyed sitting around in the
sun. Preacher Roe, the Dodgers' other
big winner, said the black bass fishing
in Blue Cypress Lake was fine—but that's
getting a bit ahead of the story.

The newspapermen came. So did the
cameramen, the movie men, the maga

zine writers. They brought their families
just as Mr. Rickey had suggested.

Inside of a week the situation was

completely out of hand. There were per
ambulators parked behind the batting
cages, bottles of baby formula nestled in
the big refrigerators alongside the hun
dreds and hundreds of pounds of steak
bought to restore the tissues of the totter
ing athletes.

In the press room, if a writer would
so much as leave his typewriter un
guarded for ten minutes, chances were
he'd find some precocious six-year-old
writing his life story when he got back.
On the newspaperman's own portable,
too.

The kids drove the waiters nutty.
They'd send the steak back because it
was medium rare instead of medium.
They wanted their chocolate ice cream
served with the shrimp cocktail. When
they weren't eating, which was practical
ly constantly, they were underfoot else
where. They'd honk the horns on the big
busses, they'd play tag in the lobby of the
big barracks that housed several hundred

Dodgers, varsity members and farm
hands; they'd try to drown each other in
the nearby swimming tank.

Rickey, in the midst of pontificating
about the vast potentialities of a player
who was slated to finish the season with

Pueblo, would suddenly find himself
rudely interrupted by the caterwauling
of a brat who resented his mother's at
tempts to prevent his dismembering one
of the potted palm trees in the lounge.

It was against this background that
what is regarded as the greatest bulletin-
board announcement in the history of
spring training wa? posted. There was a
billiard room boasting two tables just off
the lobby. The tables and equipment
had been left there when the Navy pulled
out. and the baseball players spent some
of their spare time there knocking the
balls about.

One afternoon, a short, terse announce
ment blossomed on the wall alongside the
door to this recreation room. "In the
interest of maintaining harmony in
camp," it stated, "it is requested that all
children be kept out of the pool-room."

There was another announcement

posted during that same hectic season,
this one having to do with another class
of visitors. The late John L. Smith, then
treasurer of the Dodgers, had chartered
a large motor yacht. A grand fellow, he
wanted everyone to have as much fun as
he was having; and he invited all the
writers and their wives to spend a day

on the boat while it cruised up and down
the Indian River.

The day before the trip there were so
many writers anxious to get away from
the rigors of watching the athletes work
out that the bulletin board carried an

announcement which, unfortunately, must
be quoted here from memory:

"Due to the heavy acceptance of in
vitations for the boat ride tomorrow it
will have to be restricted to writers and

cameramen only. Another date will be set
for wives, at which time there will be
some male attention."

Vero Beach later shook down to a

business-like operation; and last spring,
with Rickey gone, they separated the men
from the bnys. brought the varsity in
early and then turned it over to the
farm-hands after the Dodgers had left for
their exhibition campaign in Miami. The
Dodger players gave up standing in line
for chow and eating off trays. They got a
little sleep for a change instead of lying
awake half the night listening to the
guitar playing of some homesick kid who
was slated to do big things with the
Valdosta club in the Georgia-Florida
League that coming year.

Winning pennants, or at least finishing
ahead of the other fellow is, of course,
the principal idea behind spring train
ing. The athlete in condition is a better
one than the one who isn't, all other fac
tors being equal.

(Continued on page 52)

It's spring, and everyone shapes up as a Musial—a Williams—or a Reynolds.
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NEWS OF THE LODGES

''*!X"'Xi^> MARCH'̂ DIMESirlDli POLIO fund]^1

Above: This Wishing Well for the March of
Dimes wos sponsored by the Youth Activity
Committee of Hempstead, N. Y., Lodge, end
"manned" by the Girl Scouts, one of whom,
Mary Lou Reis, lifts little Denise Kelly to a
position where she can make her doriation.

Right; This large group of former Deputies for
Pa. N.E. Dist. were on hond for the homecom
ing of D.D. John P. Dennebaum of Scranton
Lodge. Seated are three P.D.D.'s of the host
lodge, and the guest of honor. Left to right;
P.D.D. Max L. Silverman, D.D. Dennebaum,
P.D.D.'s J. F. Conrad and W. S. Gould, Secy.

Below: Petersburg, Alaska, Elks play host to
visiting dignitaries. Seated left to right are
three new Elks, Arne Espeseth, James McBride
and Joseph McCarty, Past Grand Exalted ituler
Emmett T. Anderson, E.R. Ed. N. Hagerman,
Grand Lodge Committeemen William S. Hawk
ins and Edwin J. Alexander, and District
Deputy Wilfred C. Stump of Alaska East.

Two Santa Rosa, Calif., students receive $300 Elks National Foundation
Scho arships. Pictured here, left to right, are Exalted Ruler John V.
Cleek, P.D.D. Earl J. Williams, Miss Patricia Liefrinck and R. B. Sowyer.

A//onfic City, N. J., F'lre-
Fighfers Honored hy Elks

Fire-fighters of Atlantic City, nearly
all of whom were called to duty during
the disastrous fire early in January which
destroyed portions of three city Ijlocks,
received citations for heroism from Atlan
tic City Lodge No. 276 at ceremonies
following a recent lodge session.

The award, a hand-tooled scroll, was
presented to veteran Fire Chief Rudolph
Farley by P.E.R. Edward Feinherg.
Chairman of the lodge's Trustees. File
Marshal Lester Jackson, as spokesman
for the honored guests, gave a pre
liminary report on the fire to the assem
bled Elks. Director of Public Safety Wil
liam S. Cuthbert was another speaker.



Bafon Rouge, La., Elks
Burn Mortgage

• P.E.R. William H. Wright, a leader in
the lodge's financial struggle, had the
pleasure of destroying the mortgage paper
on the home of Baton Rouge Lodge No.
490 in the presence of 500 Elks. Master
of Ceremonies at the program, for which
Clarence LaCroix was Chairman, was
H. P. Breazeale, P.E.R.

P.E.R. Hermann Moyse. P.D.D.. was
a speaker at the banquet, and P.E.R.
L. J. Ricaud, Secy, of the lodge for 46
years, received a standing ovation from
the membership.

Special guests introduced to the diners
included Past Grand Exalted Ruler Ed
ward Rightor, former Grand Tiler Sid
ney J. Freudenstein, Past State Presi
dents Willis C. McDonald and Roy Yerby,
D.D.'s Charles B. Emery and Charles S.
Parker, and U. S. Sen. Russell B. Long,
a member of the lodge.

Porfsmoufh, Ohio, Elks
Dedicate Lodge Room

Portsmouth Lodge No. 154 dedicated
its handsome new $75,000 lodge room
with a gala two-day program ably handled
by D.D. E. Sheldon Powell. The first day's
events included a reception and inspec
tion for Elks and their families, and a
dance. The official dedicatory program
took place the next day, with the principal
address delivered by State Pres. Gerald
C. Nau.

Jowa Elks Meet

Waterloo was the scene of a recent
seasonal meeting of the Iowa Elks Assn.
when 150 delegates representing 35
lodges turned out. Pres. Harry L. Michael
presided at the session, during which he
delivered his report, as did D.D.'s C. H.
Kemler, Kenneth L. Buehler and Z. Z.
White. Committee Chairman A. W. Spratt
urged greater participation in Ritualistic
work, and Youth Activities, high in the
Assn's favor, received a prod from John
McKeever who presented a plan whereby
each lodge will send an outstanding boy
to the Boys Council Camp of America
near Milwaukee each summer.

Left: Ashland, Ky., Elks present a $1,206.31
check to the Ramey Home for Orphans. Left to
right: P.E.R, Dr. Bernard Lipsitz, Secy. L. E.
Fitch, P.E.R. William White, Jerry Carroll, Est.
Lead. Knight D. E. Cooksey, P.E.R. J. P. Rat-
cliffe, R. B. McCuMough, and Miss Gertrude
Ramey. The same amount went to the Kentucky
Elks Assn. for anti-tuberculosis work.

Below: Sisters of the Good Shepherd at St.
Dorothy's School accept a T6mm. motion pic
ture projector from the Exalted Ruler's Class of
Freehold, N. J., Lodge. E.R. Leon Francis, who
made the presentation, right, foreground.

The team Ttconderoga, N, Y., Lodge sponsored in the Junior Baseball League.

Cut Bank, Mont., youngsters enjoy the $65,000 pool built by the local Elks as a War Memorial.
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Loveland, Colo., Elks
Dedicate Hospital

When the city's magnificent new $647,-
500 Memorial Hospital was dedicated re
cently, Loveland Lodge No. 1051 played
a leading role in the ceremonies. This
was particularly fitting, since the Elks
had donated the first S50,000 of the Hos
pital Fund.

A crowd of nearly 5,000 was on hand
for the program at which E.R. Lovere
Schelling and the Elks Dedicatory Team
unveiled the cornerstone in a moving ex
emplification of the Ritual. D.D. Ray
mond 0. Peterson delivered the principal
address.

Following this part of the ceremony,
the Loveland Council of Churches took

over the religious side of the dedication.

Secy. Leo C. Gavagan of Phoenix, Ariz., Lodge, o member of the Execu
tive Committee of the Co. Chapterof the Foundation for Infantile Paraly
sis, presents a gift to four-year-old Linda Dunham, a patient in the iron
lung the lodge presented to the polio ward of Memorial Hospital.
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Left: At Rock Island, III., Lodge's Annual Foot
ball Banquet honoring coaches and teams of
two local high schools were, left »o right: Esf.
Lect. Knight Donald Mason; E.R. F. H. Potter;
Mayor Melvin L. McKay, Committeeman; Harold
"Red" Grange, speaker; P.E.R. Monte Hance;
Loyal Knight Gerald Green, General Chairman.

Below: Oklahoma City, Okla., Elks and movie
actors who manned the March of Dimes Booth
sponsored by the lodge. Those pictured include
Chairman Earl E. James, Grand Lodge Commit
tee on Judiciary, the Hollywood contingent,
Susan Cabot, Yvefte Dugay and Bucky Harris
in town for the opening of "Cimarron Kid".

Above: Six of the ten living Charter Members
of Owosso, Mich., receive 50-year pins at the
lodge's 50th Anniversary Banquet. Left to right:
J. H. Copas, W. L. Frisbie, G. U. Wright, E. H.
Stanard, Past Pres. Hugh L. Hartley of the Grand
Lodge State Associations Committee who made
the presentation, D. H. Day and Charles Ellis.

Left: P.E.R.'s Assn. members of Rochester, Minn.,
Lodge present three stainless-steel folding
wheelchairs to St. Mary's Hospital, Colonial
Hospital and Worrall Hospital. Shown here are
P.E.R.'s, Hospital officials and E.R. L. R. Benson.

Portland, Me., Lodge, which gives generous assistance to various hos
pitals, here presents a check to the Holy Innocents Home for a sterilizer
and bottle-warmer. Left to right: Mrs. N. C. Neilson, wife of P.E.R.,
Lead. Knight S. D. MacDonald, E.R. R. K. Maddocks, Mrs. J. G. Oakes,



A Message

from trie

Grand Exalted Ruler
This month of March has become one of the most important

in the administrative year of a subordinate lodge. It is
the month when Exalted Rulers write the final chapter of
their year's record, and it is also the time when the lodges
of our Order select their leaders for the twelve-month period
beginning in April.

From reports at hand it is evident that our Order has con
tinued to prosper. And as the Grand Lodge is merely the sum
of its subordinate lodges, it follows that the great majority
of our individual units have had successful years.

Our congratulations go to the Exalted Rulers of these lodges.
Let us record the fact that they have provided the essential
leadership, with the assistance of your other officers, that
has resulted in a year's record of which they and your lodge
can feel proud. As the head of our Order I commend them
for their accomplishments. And we know that it will be with
a keen sense of satisfaction that they will soon give an account
of their stewardship and be able to point to a record for which
they can take a great part of the credit.

We cannot honor too greatly the successful leaders of our
lodge as they lay aside the cares and burdens of office. We
should not be afraid to pay the tribute justly due them. The
lender of a single rose now is worth far more than a whole
bouquet given at some later and less fortunate date.

But with subordinate lodges it is ever the case of "off with
the old and on with the new." This is the month in which
every lodge in our Order chooses those who will guide the
destinies of the lodge in the new administrative year begin-
ning in April.

The members of each Lodge must exercise the greatest care
in the selection of such leaders. The position of Exalted Ruler
is an exacting one. Real leadership means the ability to think,
to plan, to inspire others to give that cooperation which is so
necessary for success. It requires time, a lot of it, and a
knowledge both of Grand Lodge procedures and the problems
of a subordinate lodge. Make certain that the new leader
you choose has these qualifications before you commit to his

charge the fate of your lodge during the next twelve months.
Be equally careful in the selection of your other cViair

officers. Ours generally is the rule of progression; hence your
lodge leaders in future years are usually chosen as you fill
the chairs today. A good Secretary is also a necessity for any
subordinate lodge. We have been blessed with many of these
in the past. Make certain they are continued, or, if you decide
on a change, be sure that it is for the better.

To the membership of subordinate lodges may we say this:
When your votes have selected your new leaders, you have
virtually committed yourselves to the support of that leader
ship. Your new Exalted Ruler has the right to expect from
you the support you indirectly promised when you elected
him. Don't be a piker. Give to him the full measure of your
service. A real Elk is a working Elk, one who builds with his
brain and his hands, not one who tries to tear down by
inactivity or outright opposition.

★ ★ ★ ★

The Elks have become a great Order because we have mas
tered the problem of working together. We have set for our
selves definite goals, and our combined efforts have been

pointed in the direction of those objectives.
This is the reason why in the short space of the last fifteen

years we have grown from a membership of fewer than 450,000
until today we boast of more than 1,050,000 Elks. For us the
days of fraternalism are not ending; they are just beginning.
Nothing can stay our growth and our progress if we remember
that in unity there is strength, if we continue to plan together
and work together as we have in the past.

We part with old leaders with reluctance, even as we honor
them for the fine records they have written as Exalted Rulers.
May wisdom and common sense guide us as we select their
successors in the coming weeks. And may we as individual
members realize the importance of our membership and be
willing to accept the challenge to service that is ours.

SERVE YOUR ORDER TODAY FOR A BETTER

AMERICA TOMORROW.

Fraternally yours,

HOWARD R. DAVIS,
GRAND EXALTED RULER
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Send TODAY for FREE

Booklet About the
Amazing Kenya Gem

It's More Brilliant

Than a Diamond/
And looks Bxaetly
like a Diamond*

The Kenva Gem is the
first and only known true sci
entific rival of the diamond.
Write today for the FflEE book*
let chat tells the facts about this
brilliant, new white sem . .
discovered ia the laboratories
of one of the world's largest
corporations. Only an expert
caa tell it from a diamond.

More Firef More Brilliance!

Recent scientific advances have made it
possible to extraathis superb gem from the min
eral Ilmenite. It has more fire, more brilliance and
a more dazzling display of color than a diamond, yet
you can now own a beautiful one carat Kenya Gem
ladies' ring in 14K gold for as little as S48 (iocl.
tax). Also I- to 4-carat Kenya Gems, men's rings,
ladies' earrings and pendants. If you wish you can
buy on EASY PAYMENTS.

"The Only Thing on Earth
More Brilliant Than a Diamond'*

The Kenya rivals the diamond in
beauty. Yet a high-grade diamond
costs S900 to $1500 a carat; you can
buy a Kenya Gem for a tiny fraction
of that cost... aod oeed pay as little
as $ 10 dowiu

KENYA GEM CORPORATION
Dept. 863/ Philadelphia 44, Pa.

^ Send No Money! Mail This Free Coupon-^
Kenya Gem Corp., DepL 863, Philidelphia 44, Pa.
Pleate tend me, without obligation/ the FREE illus'
Iroted booklet telling all about Kenya Gemi.

Name.

Addrett.

City _Sfof0_

fiUPURPose
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"BATE"—BLOOD FIBRIN
GUARANTEED TO GRAB

MORE FISH OK MONEY 8ACKT
pish can't r«ils( extra>Vmptinr flAvor*.
Cut or »(mply te*r BATE to «ny "Handy to
handle'*—No m^ss, no fu»», clean•hcoliinTiine*proven
BATE ha* come ihrouih wher« oih»r« {|iil»d«

EFFECTIVE FOR STILL F/SHINC •TROLLING
• CASTING ftMSNNOW TRAPS •TROT'LlNE.
M.M PER MR. SPECIAL OFFER, i JARS—$2.50.

For Gamt Fish. River Fiih ef S^lt Water Flih. State
choice. Remit with order. »ent po»lpaid.

DEALERS INVITED

POSTAL ANGLER'S MART 33A Hazclton, Pa.

JACK
the

VENTRILOQUIST'S

BUNNY
Here's a new kind of
fun for the kids and
papa too. Jock, the
Rabbit, is a wow at
parties and for ttie

ily. His moulh moves wJion you pull the string
in his back so you can make him chaw his carrot
or jobber oway, rabbit style. ONLY
21" high to the tips of his oars, ^ OO
his outfit's a cute pink print of % #*70
bunnfes and chicks. ' Post

Paid

THE NOVELTY MART, Dept. E
59 E. 8th Street New York 3, N. Y.

2
TWENTY MINUTES a day is what the
pubhshers of this book claim it will
take to train your dog if you follow
their formula. Lessons are those used
to teach movie, circus and war do<Ts
and include "The Three Sits" "The
Heel Leash", "Breaking Bad Habits"
and others. §1.98 ppd. Radak Pub-
lishing Co., Dept. EFS, 505—5th
Ave., New York 17, N. Y.

reach—that'sthe Hidden Jar Opener which opens
all types and sizes of jars, glasses
bottles and pry-off tops. It also seals
jars tightly for canning, and the
bottle opener leaves caps unbent for
resealing. Attaches to underside of
shelf. SI, ppd. Wilco Products
Dept. EFS. 15126 Rayneta Drive
Sherman Oaks, California. '

DALMATIAN lounging slippers for
dad, mom, and the kids. Handknitted,
wool uppers in multi-colored designs
stitched to hand-sewn leather soles.
Heels and toes in red, blue or green.
Sizes 3 through 13, §2.50 ppd. Chil
dren's sizes S2. State size and whether
for man, woman or child. Also sec
ond color choice. The Little Shop,
Dept. EFS, Box 32, Flagstaff, Ariz.

USEFUL AND ECONOMICAL for the

home workshop is the Wen Soldering
Gun. It heats in 3 to 5 seconds when
trigger is pressed. Cools on release.
Built-in spotlight illuminates work.
Long tip for hard-to-reach spots.
Light in weight. 250 watts; 110-120
volts. Guaranteed one year. $12.95
ppd. Wen Products Co., EFS, 5806
Northwest H'way, Chicago 31, 111.

HOT-R-COLD PAK is a flexible, feather-
light, chemically filled pad that func
tions either as a hot water bottle or
an ice pack. Put it in hot water, it's
a warming pad; put it in the refrig
erator, it becomes an ice bag. You
can wrap it around arm or leg. And
it folds up for packing. $2.00 ppd-
A. F. Sales Co., Dept. EFS, 2018
Voorhies Ave., Brooklyn 35, N. Y.

AN OLD-FASHIONED Panorama Egg is
a delightful Easter novelty to the
modern child. Gaily colored, 3-dinien-
sional scene is in full view through
the plastic eye-hole when you hold
the egg to the light. Decorated with
sugar-like coating. 6" end to end.
S2.40 ea. or 3 for S6.00 ppd. Q-T
Novelty Co., Dept. EFS, P.O. Box 54,
Murray Hill Sta., New York 16, N.Y.

Merchandise shown on these pages can be ordered direc|
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KANGAROO BRUSH is a really clever
gadget to save you time and bother
in painting woodwork, chairs, etc. A
tiny brush in the handle of the 2"
brush pops out. filled witli paint,when
you slide the button. Concealed gas
ket keeps paint from leaking through
the handle. China Hog bristles. Rock
Maple handle. $1.95 ppd. Kangaroo
Brush Co.. Dept. EFS. 3856 Spring
Garden Street, Philadelphia 4, Pa.

- .J

ANYONE who's struggled with a big
suitcase when no redcap was on hand
will welcome Portable Porter. It's a
lightweight rubber wheeled gadget
that straps on. like roller skates, to
any size suitcase. You needn't remove
it to open and close the bag. Cowhide
handle and a sturdy woven strap.
$4.95 ppd. MacArthur Products. Inc.,
Dept. EFS, Indian Orchard, Mass.

CHIP-CO-TRAY consists of four racks,
each with 25 interlocking poker chips
(red, white & blue), built-in ash
tray and plastic coaster for drinks.
Metal clasp holds the set together for
easy carrying. Sturdy black or brown
bakelite. 6" diameter. S5.98. 2 for
S11.60. Smaller set without coasters.
S3.98. 2 for $7.50 ppd. R & R Enter
prises. Dept. EFS. 153 E. 87th St.,
Brooklyn 36, N. Y.

FAMILY

SHOPPER

MAGNETIZED DASH TRAY holds fast to

the dashboard of your car to corral
those elusive cigarettes, matches,
comb, pipe, toll change. Two special
compartments for cups, glasses or
bottles and a secret compartment for
extra change and keys. Fits any car
—no screws, no suction. It holds be
cause it's magnetized. $1.25 ppd.
Spencer Gifts, Dept. EFS. 1117 At
lantic Ave., Atlantic City, N. J.

CAMPERS will appreciate this low cost
sturdy sleeping bag of 100% prime
quality Kapok. Vermin-proof, it's cov
ered with wind-and-water-proof olive
drab drill. 116" zipper down side and
bottom, combination hood and self-
contained carrying case. 36" x 80".
8Y> lbs. S19.95 ppd.-©oubIe model.
S36.95. The Woodsman. Dept. EFS.
475 Fifth Ave.. New York 17. N. Y.

CIRCUS TIME is almost here and Big
Top—a collection of Circus Toys—
will keep the whole family enter
tained for hours. There are 25 plastic
movable figurines plus a side-show,
trapeze and tight rope artists, animal
cages, a merry-go-round that turns
and many more "amazing" attrac
tions. .lust $1.00 ppd. E. Joseph Coss-
man & Co.. Dept. EFS, 6612 Sunset
Blvd.. Hollywood 28, Cal.

FALL'S MOST RICHLY

COLORED TREE!

New

Royal RED
MAPLE

GROWS ANYWHERE! <

Wonderful

Shade Tree

Special
by Mail
Offer

1 ea.

(3 for $2)
[n fall, this is the most gorgeously and richly
colored tree in all America. The leaves are a bril-
lianl rosy scarlet—brighter than yoo can imagine!
In spring the tree is full of beautiful scarlet flow
ers. As you can sec from picture this magnificent
tree is perfectly symmelrical, wonderfully graceful.
Will add tremendous value to your property and
give you years of proud sotisfoction. Reaches
height to 70 fl, Sent ideal transplanting size, 3 to
S ft.! Limited Supply—order now! Send $1 for 1,
$2 for 3, postage prepaid. C.O.D.'s welcome. If
not delighted return at once for money back. Extra
Gift—if you order at once you'll receive a colorful
Red Twig Dogwood Tree!

Kruse Nurseries, Dept. 63205
BLOOMINGTON, ILLINOIS

Nome

Addrets

Orchids Anyone Can Grow
You t;an easily grow exquisite ''Butter

fly Orchids" anywliere indoors. From
Spring to late Summer they'll bear as
many as 200 exotically fragrant minia
ture white orcliids with purple throats.
Crown of 10 or more bulbs is mounted
on highly decorative oak slab, ready to
hang or set anywhere. Fun to grow, a
delight to own. Simple instructions pro
vided. $2.00 ppd. Max Srhling Seedsmen.
616E Madison Ave., N. Y. 22, N. Y.
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roMMoy save your life w»h

^a^NITE'GLASSES
ouaronirH by

Good Housekeeping

GLARING HEADLIGHTS CAUSE FATAL ACCIDENTS
IN NIGHT DRIVING] Your eyes arc blinded. You
can't see the road. One wrong move and there's a
smash-up. But when you wear Rayex Nite-Glasses
you can look directly into glarins headlights and
see the road clearly. They cut blinding headlight
glare, improve vision in haze, rain, snow, sleet, fog.
Objects are sharper, clearer. No more squinting, eye
strain, nervous tension. You can drive longer with
out fatigue because you're relaxed. ._. . These Nite-
Glasses are also wonderful for television and nicht
sports. Chromo nmbor Icnaos nro sciontincolly dc-
siened and mndo from ground and polished optical
pifltfi thoronfter thormnlly curvcd. Moot U, S.
ouroau of Standards apccincatlons, L.lfoiimo war-

ranty on lenses, _ _
Mon'g or Woraen'n Rholl Frnmo /COLOR: Dcml-
Amberi or Clip-On Stvie $1.98 P.P. Men^s or Worn-
en's AvluUon style-$2.98 P.P, C.O.D. with post-
iipo Simulntod lonthor cfiso included. ORDER NOW!
Full price refund if not completely satisncd.

THE WOODSMAN

Natural Foot Form Support

Treat .vour feet to "walkinp on air" support.s
tliat cradle heel, arcli. iii.slep. and metatarsul
joints the way nalure iuLcnded. No rigi*! mctall
No steaniinn rubber! No "elcvatioir'I Zhike
Foot Form is scientifinilly molded to l)reatlie
anil flex for cool coniforl an<l supple support.
One pair fits all your shoes. Money back if \ ou
and yonr I'eel aren't deli}rhle<l. Give shoe size
and wi<lth. Specify men's or women's. $'2.9.3
postpaid. California Leatlier Jobbing Corp..
9(>3-!)5 Harrison St,. San Francisco 7. Calif.

B0/(/V£0 HUNTING BLOVVGUN
Moit occurcite notivo weooon ever devised
For killing gome -scl^defonjo - forgot $kill.
Silent ond very OOwer^ul GUARANTaO ^ .
TO GO THROUGH Va" PLYWOOD: '^ ThfsliKills withoul eoiscn OorHgo -"9^
•ight Ihrough robbiU, Americor sportsmen

^ho first try it cannot
believe iheir eyes —

curotc ond oower^ul is thlt
Averoge person con hit a 7"

bullseve ol 30 f1, olmost every time. Shoots
ove' 300 ♦t PfectSTon mode-^?" bore. Blue steel.

6eowtifu( finish. Comes with si* 5" steel hunlfng dorts,
target, insifucHons Limited ayontifv Sold direct only. Send 4,98 to
WHOLESALE IMPORTCO.,Dep1. 8f .60^ S. Marergo, Alhambro, Colif.

5 foci Long H90vy ^
Ovty Hunting
Mode/ blowgu

TUB-KOVE
SEALS CRACKS•

SAVCS PIASTERI

l.ti ih- l);iilirijoiii jiDrpoiics splash jII ilicy witii! 'I'ub-Kove
scah ilii- cr.nffc bclwcen wall jnd liili - keeps waicr out of the
wall .nncl saves piaster. I-lciltJs curling linoleum down. too.
Tub Kove is ni.ide of waierproof Vinyl (iioc putty or cloth —
can'i crack or nil); a^ w.ishahle as tile lub itself. i(icks lo tile,
porcclain, plastic cilc. licioleuni, wood ,ind other bathroom
surfaces. iiasy to use —evcrvthinj; included.

243 Dr.iMc Bfd

KIT •2.79 POSTPAtO

243 Dr.iMc Colorado Springs 10. Colo.
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FAMILY
SHOPPER

STAMP COLLECTORS will welcomc this
new device, Stamplift. It sei)aratcs
stuck-together new stamps safely,
preserving the original gum; unsticks
stamps from paper without damaging
colors. Case of polished emerald and
ivory plastic makes an attractive
paper weight. Separates 10 stamps at
once. S3.00 ppd. General Designing
Service, Dept. EFS, Box 167, San
Francisco 1, Calif.

THIS COMPACT MECHANIC'S SET will be

a joy to the household Mr. Fix-it. It
consists of pliers, .steel tape measure,
screw driver handle with 5 inter

changeable blades, three regulation
and two recessed. Stored in a wrap-
up plastic kit. it's a useful and effi
cient workshop accessory. $3.50 the
set. ppd. Bonnie Merrill, Dept. EFS,
5011 Church Ave., Brooklyn 3, N. Y.

FIX BROKIN ZIPPERS
...quickly, easily... Y^UfSelf

• .

ft'-

L ^ ' '•'̂ ^mrrrn

Now you eiin re|.:ilr Jaiiiinect or lialky zl|)i)cr« rlcl" "•
111.' Knrnient , . nil I'.S, Navy (llcrs <lo . . . wUli ftiii
proof ZIP-FIX, .'•live tailor bills, tedious icwliiB, cost o
now zttil>*'rs . . , ki'i'ji the f.inillv'.t; wardrolio li: ser
nil the lime. ZIP-FIX Is c.isy to use - h.Ts no ~
eilireh, nt> movinjj tiarts ^ workr- on all major iiiaki-
met.il Xljirier-. .stniill iiinl lartTC-

Complete ZIPPER REPAIR KIT includes: ^ 4
• ZIP-FIX TOOL • 2 ZIPPER SLIDERS • ppd.
• ZIPPEREASE LUBE STICK Money bach **
• ILLUSTRATED DIRECTIONS H not satisfied.

NELLIE'S MAILMflfiT, Dejl. FS-1, 207 E.« St, N- Y.17.N.*.

n r

NO MORE socks draped over towel
and shower bar in the bathroom pro
vided with Valettc, a simple but in
genious aid-to-nealness. You can use
il to dry socks, handkerchiefs, other
bathroom-washed things. Handy for
travelers, boys and girls at school.
All wood, so there's no danger of
rust. Natural finish, S2.00 ppd.
Knight's Mart, Dept. EFS. 821 Park-
side Ave., Pittsburgh 34, Pa.

THIRD HAND HAMMER NAIL CLIP slips
over hammer bead and allows you to
use one hand only when starting a
nail. It'n especially good where reach
ing is required and to avoid mashed
fingers. Fastens securely, fits most
types of hammers. The spring steel
clip handles shingle nails to spikes.
500 each ppd. from Amsco Co., Dept.
EFS, Le Center, Minnesota.

Mmpoi'inni an ihv Vavdn

STAX CARD RACK
An attnicHve friKlftct tlmt iiiakfs it to
play ciiiuistn. pokt-r. ruiniiiy and oHior
(.•ard {rairie-5. Stuck.-; -J docks, so tliat only top
card sliows, i.iixiiriou-; jjliistic smooMily
iimlded. A novel gift. Mailed ppd.

Send Sl.OO To

LITDElll'S IkllO.S., Dept. Si
4734 No. .S+th St. Milw-iiikic 16. i.'ic.
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ROTOMATIC SELF-WINDING Watch has
17 Jewel Inca-BIoc (Swissj move
ment and carries a year's uncondi
tional guarantee. Water-shock-and-
dust-pronf. Sluinlcss steel screw type
back, radium dial and hands. Sweep
second hand; antimagnetic. Match
ing chrome expansion band. Special
ly priced for mail-order, $27.50 ppd.
BL Swiss Watches Dist., EFS, 64 E.
Tremont Ave., Bronx, N. Y.

E-Z.DO MAGIC CLOSET LITE works auto
matically just like your refrigerator
light: goes on when you open the
door, off when you close it. Good idea
for bathroom door, back door and
garage too. Easily attached to door
frame with 2 screws. Comes with 12
feet of U.L. approved cord. $1.89
(without bulb) ppd. Fine Accesso
ries, Inc., Dept. EFS, 261 Fifth Ave
nue, New York 16, N.Y.

FAMILY

SHOPPER

TOO WET

TOO ORV

JU5TRI(iHT

INDOOR GARDENERS will appreciate
Floragardes which lell you when to
water houseplants. Indicator's stripes
are pink when the soil is moist
enough; turn blue as the soil dries
and your plant gets thirsty. It's in
conspicuous, too, only 1^" shows
above the soil. 7 Floragardes for
$1.00 ppd. from Walter Drake, Dept.
EFS, Drake Building, Colorado
Springs, Colorado.

CLEVER little pixie statuettes add. a
dash of color to flower arrangements
and book shelves. Of hand-made ce
ramic, they come dressed in suits of
burgundy red, leaf green, chartreuse
or grey and stand about 4" tall. The
pixie sailing on a large leaf makes a
novel ashtray. $1.00 each (ashtray
$1.25) ppd. Village Store of Lake
Placid, Dept. EFS, Lake Placid 34,
New York.

WORK ClOTHES BAROmi

fODAY

WHAT A BUY! Atock from a Ms• .supply firm nifikcs those jfJRnntJc
SAvln^a avnUablc to you I Sturdy, Kcrvlccnbl^ work
cjothos, though UKCfl, hnvo boon washed, tliorouRhly
sterilized ni^d rccondltloncri. Every Rarxnont made of
lonRr-wcarlnK wash motorlals, HlronBiy sewn, with
rolnrorcefl btltchlnB at points of strain. When onlcr-
ihff pK'Qae utate meaHurcrnvnts under Item.

YOUNG DISTRIBUTING CO.

SEND NO MONEY!

POSlAKl'-

¥oDAV n risk!

•ml name-, complete- nrt-
clolhlnc cicslrcil (slnto

lor cbolcc (also 2ikI
atol

Keep to dayR. Hcivirn
jirlrc i( noi

for full refund of
pioteJy Kallsfled. Order

Dept. 241 2605 Elmhurst. Detroit 6. Mich.

THIS not this!

STICK-n-STAY HOOKS
HOLD 15 LB. —NO NAILS OR SCREWS

Just stick it up —it's guaranteed to hold 15 lbs. or morel
No screws or nails to make holes, crack plaster and pull
out. Just moisten the back ol a Stick-n-Stdy — it sticks
and stays od wood, paint, paper, glass, tile or metal. No
tools, no trouble. Use Stick-n-Stay Hooks in your kitch
en, bathroom, clothes closets, workshop, etc.

OPDEH By MAIL..8 for 5^00 POSTPAID
SAriSfACriON OUAHANJttO OA MONEY BACK

243 Drake BIdg.,
Colorado Springs 9, Cole.

ELK'S TIE CLASP

fc BELT BUCKLE
Mode by Hickolt craftsmen
with Elk's emblem. Tin Clasp
S2.9S; Buckle 53.OO Handsome, sculptured leather
belt in black or brown $2.50 (when orderinG state

SET all three items$8.00. Where applicable, prices include Fed. Excise
Tax. Sales Tax, Postage, and handling charges.
Money back if not delighted.
WA I T C D ' C VALLEY BLVD..

3ELMONTE9. CALIF.

Telephone
Exchange

Carry the phone to the next room
for that private chat! Stream
lined. compact stand has carrying
handle—holds telephone firmly.
You don't have to balancc It on
your knee. With memo drawer,
pencil well and slot for phone
books. 31' high with beautiful
walnut finish. Only $14.95

Send check or money order to;
Dreer's of Philadelphia Dept. 112
1934 Arch Street, Philadelphia, Penno.

PROTECT
YOUR EARS

with Dr. Nelson's Universal
EAR STOPPERS

NEW SANITARY PUSIIC STOPPERS endorsed
by Ear Speclsluts for nlief from irrilatinf
noises and shuck in mills and faclones.
apaitments and offices, while trap slMMtins.
Waterproof ears while swimminE or sliim-

fh..^ sicXness" in eulos,ouses, etc. Stte andsimple to use—do notante/earcanel.
_ , Packed in cwivenient jlestic container.Or»ly one dollar postpaid. No C.O.D.'s please

DR. J. B. NELSON
_8038 Jenkins Arcade Pittsburgh 22, Pa.

RKDWOOD PLANTKUS

IDEAL for EASTER or MOTHER'S DAY GIFT
The TINY OLD FASHIONED PUMP of this
Redwood Planter acliiully works. lt'» fiasciiinl-
ing and a joy to llower lovers. SovernI dnvg*
supply of wiiter lit hold in base. Has h«niiiliful
^icqucr finish. Choice of two sizes—18" long
57.95 ppd. 24" long S9.95 ppd. Send check
or money order to

WOODCRAFT PRODUCTS
RTE. 1 BOX 49. HUGHSON, CALIF,

PoJder 0/ other Redicood items mailed on request
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Genuine 100% G
Sifghf Taetery fmperfeet

DRESS
PANTS

For Year^Around W&ar

SAVE HALF what you'd pay elsewhere
for such quality! BETTER STILL, get
TWO pairs for what most folks pay for one
— and receive a genuine $2.50 solid leather
belt FREE!

AMERICA'S GREATEST PANTS VALUEI

Imperfections hardly noticeable — do not
affect wear. Worn by thousands of pleased
customers all over the world. Fully guaran
teed! Genuine 2-way, 2-p]y rayon gabar
dine. For dress, school, play or work. Smart
styling. Beautiful tailoring. Firm hard fin
ish. Retains neat press. Stays fresh and
crisp after hours of hard wear! Zipper
front, 5 roomy pockets.

COLORS: Blue, Tan, Gray, Light Brown,
Dark Brown, Blue-Gray or Green.

WAIST; 28 to 42 pleated front; 28 to 50,
plain from. ORDER YOURS TODAY.

Many Sensational Savings

2 Pairs

Only
51175

GABARDINE SPORT SHIRT, Cu.irantccd w.istinblc ravo
cabaramc. 2-way collar. 2 larjte pockcts. ricatcd slcoves. op 2 pr."

Gray,_ Tan. _Ii.ro«-n. Yellow. Grcon. Wino SI 1.75. jret S2'.30 lipli
CIvi? size for

cooi. J.-\ckct.

AclJust.ibIc cuffs." .. ..
SIZES: small, medium, lari;

CORDUROV SPORT COAT.
n lined. P.nlded snouldtTS. I'alch pockcts

Gray, niuc. Size*: .')4 to 4<i. SISI.5II value. Only S9.95 tlellvcry kiv
POPLIN SPORT JACKET. DuPont-Zelon-trc.ilcd, Huns Wn.i color chol

•crs. 11 sUsh pnekcts. Zipper tron'.. liayon llnl..„
, Uc<l, tiri'cn, Blue, Brown. U'l to 4G. S7.50 valuf. S4.95.
TRENCH COAT. H)0 To ^^*atcrp^nofl Gabartlinr twill, rijliin^r

H.iclan shoaiuers. to 4G. S]0 value. S6.9S. nbl cnUrcly

s

-sl.iie

tor S7.4S. free.)
K,.ii shirt,

Brown. , .0"^'' Coal. For prompt
e r. . ,.1..

Customers
Write:

•Tro

more pairs.'
—J-O. (N.J.>

"Send another
Would

small i>stc. Or send
money, tave pstu. Mon
ey refunded i->romptly if

itlsficd.
cofttcd

m LINCOLN TAILORS Over 50 Y«ar%
in Buiinen Lincoln, Nebr.
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HILMER'S FOOD SEASONING
Give new zost to your meat lost, pizza
pies, poultry, roasts, chili barbecue and
spaghetti sauces with this tantry season
ing. A blend of 8 spices. Hi)mer's Sea-
sonmft has been used for years in his
famous chili. Now it's packaged to add
new flavor to your home cooking. $1 25
for 3—2 oz. bottles ppd, plus folder of
16 copyriBhted recipes.

A- M. HILMER
1325-E So. Eleventh St.. Sprinsfteid, III.

LEARN TO PLAY

HARMONICA
AT HOME

•Start pl.-iyltic .simcs fnim your fir.it Icsson.

Slart Tadair —Surprise your friends tomorrow
I'lay any lyiir nf mii-lc you clcslrc.

Send Tor fror <k*K.Tlpll\c IMcraturc,

IRVING HARMONICA INST.
1600 N. LaBrea Ave., Dept. E

Hollywood 26. California

PARAKEETS
naro little lalklnK hlrd,l Ideal pet and
rompanion, wonderful Rlft-Bmall, hanlj
elcon. lonp-llved, Kasy. Inexpensive to

Slart loaroloS

PARAKEETS, 3726 Munson, Topeka, Kansas

MAKE YOUR OWN MING TREE
Ming mo-ss, gn.pe trunk, bark b.ise. Chinese
ngurine, glue, etc. Kit contains everythinu ne-
ce.ssap', witli complete instructions. .%2,95 post-
paid in reel, green or natural.

RUSSEL MORRIS OF CALIFORNIA
P.O. BOX 277 Fon.ona, " IHornio

GIANT DAHLIAS
Blooms Up To 1 Foot Wide!

Special-by-Mail!
^C^Peach

Wide Variety of Colors!
Plont now for a garden of gorgeous Dahlias this summof
and fall. Each bulb produces as many as 14 blooms of
one lime.' Colors: baby pink, maroon, cloud while, sal
mon, sunset copper, roby rod. Send 25c for 1 plus 10c
for postage, handling—5 for $1,00, 10 for Si .75, post
paid, or C.O.D. plus postage. Given with orders of $1
or over, a rore, bloo.Tiing-size, 3>Color "Mum" plant.

Kruse Nurseries, Dept. 63219
Bioomington, III.

I
Send me

Nome

Address

Giant Oohfios

MONOGRAMMED NECKTIES are hand
some flattering gifts for the discrimi
nating man. These are of a luxurious
crepe, fully lined, come in 7 rich
colors: maroon, navy, brown, royal,
grey, green, black. Name or initials
embroidered in contrasting colors.
You've a choice of 3 monogram
styles. $2.50 ea. ppd. Britton Cravat
Maker, Dept. EFS, 916 Chestnut St.,
Philadelphia 7, Pa.

THIS attractive timer beside ynur
phone helps keep high-cost toll calls
in check. Handy for those 3-rninute
egg-s too. The Du Pont Lucite is
shatterproof in normal use and has
a rich, jewel-like lustre. Smart for
bread and butter gifts, bridge prizes.
Red, yellow, blue and black. $1.00
ea. ppd. Suburban Studio, EfS, 1015
Springfield, Deerfield 30, 111.

Watch these pages for Mother's
Day gift suggestions next month.

PALLEYcSrN

PocVed with SENSATIONAL
VALUES in WAR SURPLUS,
FACTORY CLOSE-OUTS and
GENERAL MERCHANDISE!
lOOO's of items for the Mfgr,
Mechonic, Sportsman, Pho-
togropher. Hobbyist, Home
Owner, etc. BIG SAVINGS on
Clolhing. Housewores, Hord-
wore. Foam Rubber, Hand &
Power Tools. Outdoor & Camp
Equipment, IndustricrlToofs&

Supplies, Aircraft Parts, Motols, Ploslics, Godgets and
o huge slock of Hydroulic Supplies—Cylinders, Pumps,
Volvos, Molors, etc.

SAVE UP TO 85% IN WAR SURPLUS!
SenelOitiif 50^ (for honiilingS mailing)

6321P San Fernando Read
GLEWJALE 1.CALIF.



FAMILY
SHOPPER

YOU can trim the apple tree, cut
small logs, rip planks and turn out
a sewing box for the little woman
with this 4-in-l Carpenter's Com
panion. Even cuts through screws or
nails and it's a snap to switch blades.
Tempered steel, hardwood handles.
A set of his own might even encour
age Junior to lend a hand. $3.45 ppd.
Treasure Island, EFS. 10 High St.
Rm. 714, Boston 10, Mass.

PRECIOUS TIRES last longer and ride
better when properly inflated. It's
easy to remember to check them reg
ularly with this combination Tire-
Gauge and Key-Case. There's room
for three keys to fold into the plastic
case. Gauge shows tire pressure
clearly and is guaranteed accurate.
$1.00 ppd. The Crow's-nest, Dept.
EFS, 475 Fifth Av., N. Y. 17, N. Y.,

Please mention the Elks Maga- j
zine when writing to our Eiks ;

Family Shopper Advertisers. |j

BINOCULAR
See ma£S
BUSHNELL'S ModoU
NEW FREE $1795
CATALOG! 1/ UP

Guororilccd to give yoy mofC ond
sove you money on every pooufar model.
Oon'i overpay' Compere BUSMNCU'S bcfc
you buy. Dealers Inviicd- Write Today!

SAVE 502'

How To Select Binoculars''

^VSH\ELL ^^Qtodena J ColiJ ^

CUP RACK
Slides in and out for easy access
and compactstorage. Holds 12
cups. Fastens under cupboard
shelf to save space. Aluniinum
with nickel plated hooks. Fits
any cupboard shelf. 4100

postpaid

PLACE LIGHTS
A candle in a fluted crystal holder
at each setting reflects its soft
light in a 3 inch bevelledmirror
with assorted colored candles.
Complete . . . postpaid ^^00
Candlerefills, Set of 4lOO
16 postpaid ^ I

CINCH COVER HOLDER
Makes ironing easier.
Have a wrinklc-free iron
ing board without sew
ing or tacking. 5 gradu
atedmetal clipsgraspedges of pad
and cover to hold them firmly.
Strong springs takeupslack, keepsurfaccsmooth. <«00
Fitsany siiepad and cover. Set of5 —postpaid ' |

SHINING STAI
MIXING BOWLS

NLESS STEEL
3 PRACTICAL SIZES

FOR ALL MIXING JOBS

These beautiful stainless steel
bowls will last a lifetime. 3
sizes: Large, 3}-^ qt. Medium.
Ij^ qt. Small ^ qt. Use
with your mixer for hot or
cold foods Ideal for use in
oven or on the stove.

SET OF 3 *£.85
BOWLS POSTPAID 'O

REFRIGERATOR SPACE SAVER
Save your leftovers and perishable foods in 6 separate crystal clear
containers that fit into a 14'x4'metal rack for quick, easy
access. Each holds i cup. Lids dc tight to hold freshness,

postpaid

FLAME TAMER
Makei a doublo boiler

eul of any poll

Just place it under pots and pans
and there is no chance of burn
ing or scorching foods.The stee!
air cushion provides slow, steady
heat which is the real secret of
good cooking. Keeps pots and
pansclean. $l98
No scouring. Ipostpaid

MINUTE MINDER
KEEPS TRACK OF PRECIOUS
MINUTES . . . Made of Ivory col
ored plastic, precision tnade to
time your cooker, your washing
machine, rour baking, telephone
conversations and hundreds of
other important moments in your
life. Set dial and bell will sound
when time isup. $495
From 1 to 60 min.

STEAK

SIZZLER
Individual
Aluminum

PlaHersI

Steaks and chops are tastier when they come to the table sizzling
hot. These beautiful platters will add real distinction to your ta
ble. 12' long; 6J '̂ wide. You will want pojjpjid $179

TWO-CUP COFFEE QUICKIE
One or two cupt of dtlicieut
(re$h coffee in o iiffy'
One or two cups of delicious fresh cof
fee in a jifiylThis fast-heating electric
percolator saves coffee. Lustrous pol
ished aluminusi. One year guarantee.
$395 postpaid
4 Cup Size

postpaid

PATTY

SHELL IRON
Fill patty shells with
creamed tuna, chicken or
buttered vegetables.
Make delicious rosettes,
too. Complete set of 4
molds and double handle.
WITH RECIPES «|95

postpaid *1

ROTARY

SPICE WHEEL
Holds 10 cans of spices either
small or large. Rotates with a
(lip of the finger. No fumbling
or mess. Fits easily under cup
board shelf. A big time saver
and ?(pace saver . . Made of
strong molded lustron. <«95
Complete with screws. ' postpaid

PUMP-IT
Press down on the cap and pump
Ketchup out slowly and evenly
without pounding and shaking.
Built to give service for years
with sturdy plastic body and
stainless steel spring. Universal
capfitsall KetcWpbottles.

Complete $|00 postpaid

AC-DC

SWBti

S>n-t-OLD WORLD'

PASTRY TREATS

Orrfer By Mail—Send Cheek or M.O-

HAINES CORP.
Safhfaefion Guaranteed or Money Refunded!

FREE CATALOG UPON REQUEST!

Dept. EK33 301 SOUTH 7th ST., MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.

FIX CRACKS FAST

WITH TUB CAULK

Miracle Tub Caulk does a beau
tiful Job permanently. Easy to
use—apply like toothpaste from
lube. Dries in I hour to a wa
terproof. velvety smooth anJ
lasting white finish. Won't
shrink, crumble or yellow. Use
around windows, tile or plaster:
waterproof shower stalls: . .
fill wall or celling cracks. $1
Big 4-ounce economy tube I ^

I'usljhii'i. A'o S'lti.t/ncfi

EiASOS 156 W. Chltogo Ave., Dept.250, Chicago 10, III.

LITTLE

LIKKER

LIGHTERS
Iitiiiitlnnry llkkcr hotcps
itiiuli- tiuo -n.;;" llirliters
•iro ^v^>n*lorful fun.
SwL'IJ for st.tnie rfioni.
ofilco or |;;iK Klfi. f'h«osL>
Moonshliicrti Mount all;
Dew, Northorn Olscom-
fort or Old nurper.

or set of 3
for S2.S0 ppd.

GREENLAND STUDIOS Dept. EK
58S8 Forbos St. Pittsburgh 17, t»a.

Just $1. each ppd.

|W~- "Hopalong
Cassidy's"

VeryOwn Horse

^'TOPPER"
Neighs As Kids

Ride Him
Kiddie Sizo
I to 3 yrs. Old
22' Tall

plus 30c Dostaso

Child's Size
(illustrated)
3to loyrs. Old
28- Tall

plus 30e postage

Sensational Xcw Vinyl
I'liistic Inflntoil Horsu,
clec'ornted with IIod-
aioMK CasslUy's ricturo

and maUp (0 look Just like his famous liorso. "Topper."
nc'liiHlly ROCKS-ISOrNCKS—XICIGlIS! Kills can sit on
lilin and bouncc right across tlio room. "TopDor" nplfihs with
every bounre. Siraddio "Topper's" Itroail back—lie Hfifilis
witli delight. Tull his reins, lie whinnies, impatient to be
oft! He's TOI'OU—.Safe—("lean—StroiiB enouRh to sup
port a 200-!t>. man. "Topper" Is made of 12 Baujto
Vlnylltc .sculV-proof plnstlr, eleclrniiirally .H'alcd. SuiUblu
tor all kids from 1 year to 10 years nlil hecimse eaeh clilIU
rides "Toi)per" his own way—and "Ttippcr" can take it!
—FulLv Guaranteed. C.O.D Onlcrs Ai'ceptod.

P. J. HILL CO., Dept.T-54,933 Broad St.. Newark, N.J.

$198
so

^249
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ERE IS another selection of Davis

Classes, many appearing with the
officers who initiated them. The Grand
Exalted Ruler himself was on hand for
the Lock Haven. Pa., ceremony, while
many of his Deputies were present for
others—Loris A. Winn at Coeur d'AIene,
Ida.; James P. Ehersberger at Mount

1

Pleasant. Pa.; John W. Kelly at Manis-
tique. Mich.; Oscar P. Benn at Mii-
linocket, Me., J. S. Fevold at Minot, N.
D., and R. Roger Orr at Ogdensburg,
Saranac Lake and Ticonderoga. N. Y.

at Indianapolis, Ind., Miami. Fla., Sweet-

\
1

MEDFORD, ORB.

QiJt

sb*«P
m

iHcioY
c»oS®®

LOCK HAVEN, PA.
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If you plan to travel in

the West, these Elk

lodges offer hotel ac

commodations.

WENATCHEE, WASH.
No. 1186

One of Washington's better
stopping off places.

26 rooms, some wif/i bath.

Noon meols for Elks and their

guests; light lunches available
throughout day and evening

in men's clubroom for mem

bers only.

Reasonob/e rafes.

NO GREY DAYS-

ALWAYS PLAY DAYS

For an unforgettable experience
visit Phoenix, city of sunshine. Stop
at Elks 10-acre Play Park. Visit the
Elks Clubhouse. Our beautiful park
contains large heated swimming
pool, and wading pool, bath house
and snack bar handy. Barbecue fire
places. Picnic tables and other re
creational features. Fine cocktail
lounge and dining room.

Open from noon until midnight for
Elks and their families.

Partial view of swimming pool.

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M., No. 461
One of the Southwesl's finest Elks Clubs
offering hoie/ accommodotions.
For mon only, with preference given to Elki.
75 weU-oppoinlod rooms with or without both.
Hof and cold running water ond telephone iii
every room.

Elevator service. Club'j own parking lot next to
building, located in the heort of the business dis-
trict, convenient to everything. Entire first floor
devoted to lodge and club activities. Courteous
oticntion to guests; every effort mode to moke
your slay pleasant,

30

For ELKS

who TRAVEL
In winter it's warmer in Old Arizona,

a great vacation spot of the Southwest.

BY HORACE SUTTON

THEY'RE HAVING civilized weather
in Arizona this timeof year, and if you

can't say the same for your neck of the
nation, it's high time to make tracks for
the Southwest. The monthly mean tem
perature in the Valley of the Sun, a broad
area around Phoenix, is 70.3. The num
ber of clear days a year in Wickenburg.
the self-styled Dude Ranch Capital of
the World, add up to 292; Phoenix has
270. The statistics, compiled by the U.S.
Weather Bureau, a non-partisan agency,
were supplied by Arizona interests.

Even if some city demands a recount,
Arizona can still point to its fields of
winter cotton, the groves of grapefruit
and oranges that line the roads, some of
the largest date groves in the country,
its rows of lettuce fields, the alfalfa crops
which a farmer may cut six or seven times
a year and its desert lands studded with
cactus that blooms in the spring. Arizona
is also the winter home of tourists, cow
boys and north land baseball teams who
come to the Southwest for spring train
ing.

Among the United States, Arizona is
the youngest and fifth largest in area.
After serving under four flags—Spanish,
Mexican, Confederate and finally the
U. S.—Arizona was admitted to the union
in 1912. Local citizens like to remind
Easterners that the state was first ex
plored by Marco de Niza in 1539, many,
many years before Jamestown or Plym
outh Rock.

Arizona is so large that it offers good
ski conditions in the northern part of the
state around Flagstaff, and magnificent
sun and citrus country in the southerly
sections. In land area it can encompass
all of New England plus New York State.

Maricopa County, the agricultural sec
tion of which Phoenix is the heart and
county seat, is as large as Rhode Island,
Connecticut and Delaware, with 1,000
square miles left over. The founding
fathers cut bigger slices as the country
grew older.

The Valley of the Sun area wasn't
settled until 1864, and Phoenix was
named by an Englishman, Lord Barrel
Duppa. The city had been the site of a
settlement of Hohokam Indians, and
Duppa saw in its rebirth a parallel with
the legend of the mythical bird which
was consumed by fire every 500 years
and arose each time from its ashes.

BOOM TOWN OF 225,000
Phoenix today is a low, clean, boom

ing town of 225,000. Gunther has called
it "the cleanest city I saw in the United
States". The fashionable resorts of
Plioenix are in its northern and eastern
suburbs. Mostly they are elegant retreats
charging upwards of $20 to $25 a day per
person for a room and meals. Virtually
all are equipped with swimming pools,
most maintain their own stables and hard
ly any could qualify as ranches, either
working or dude.

In a quiet suburban area, for example,
is the Arizona Ambassador, which has
a barbecue patio for upholstered Western
barbecues, a swimming pool, lawn games
and a playground for children. It can
take seventy-five guests, attracts many
Hollywood people, charges $28 to $36 a
day double, American plan (slightly high
er between January 20 and March 31).

Many of the other Phoenix resorts are
clustered around Camelback Mountain,
a brown hump in the desert that turns



purple in the southwestern sunset. Among
them is the famous Camelback Inn at
1.270 feet above sea level—which likes
to remind potential guests that it has a
winter temperature eight degrees warmer
than Phoenix and is as "dry as Sahara."
It also has an albino jackass named
Snowball, a 1,000-acre tract and a rate
that begins at $24 a day single and S36
a day double, with meals.

Should you have your own plane you
might like Casa Blanca, which has its
own air strip and even a ready room for
pilots. It is owned by George Borg of
Borg-Warner, who had the place built
like a miniature North African village
surrounded by white Moorish walls.
Standing out above the desert is a gleam
ing white minaret which at night is
bathed in lights. A pool, gardens and a
putting green are in the center court at
Casa Blanca, with the rooms built in an
encircling ring. George JLindhoIm, once
manager of the Waldorf Astoria, is in
charge, and the rates run from §16 to $24
a day per person, two in a room.

MOTELS FOR ECONOMY

Anyone with a yen for the Southwest,
but without the mazuma to match the
luxury resorts, ought to have a look at
the motels. In Arizona they build them
%vith swimming pools, patios and wood-
burning fireplaces. Many motels have
housekeeping apartments, take tenants on
a comparatively long-term basis. Over a
dozen motels are located on East Van
Buren in Phoenix. Desert Star, for ex
ample. offers a bedroom and kitchen at
$12 a day for the room. Stagecoach
Motel has room and bath, stall shower
and kitchenette at Sll a day. overnight
sleeping rooms at $8 a night ($4 in sum
mer). One of the fanciest is Western
Village, which has woodburning fire
places in every cabin, a swimming pool,
bar service in the patio and a daily
broadcast from its dining room. It gets
$9 a day for two, $10 for three, and busi
ness is so good it is adding forty units
to the fifty-four it already has.

For those who like the idea of the big,
comfortable hotel, there is the San Mar
cos at Chandler, Arizona, twenty-one
miles south of Phoenix. The San Marcos

is famed in the Southwest for its fantastic
collection of oil paintings—one alleged
to be a Rembrandt—which hang all over
the lobby walls. Aside from that oddity,
the hotel consists of a main building with

thirty guest rooms and twenty-eight bun
galows. Every room is outside, steam-
heated and equipped with private bath.
The San Marcos occupies a 250-acre
tract. Its lovely Orange Vista, a prome
nade of orange trees, leads to the hotel's
own 6,600 yard, 18-hole golf course. In
dry Arizona it takes some fifteen miles
of underground pipes to keep the greens
green. Rates at the San Marcos: $36 to
$40 a day for two, American plan.

INFORMALITY RULES

The life at Wickenburg, fifty-four miles
north and west of Phoenix, is less formal.
The tiny town of 2,000 has half a dozen
dude ranches and a score of motels. The

ranches keep some cattle, maintain a
rustic air, charge considerably less than
the fancier Phoenix resorts. Except for
the new Rancho de los Caballeros. which

leans to the Phoenix line in its elegance,
Wickenburg ranches are earthy and lived-
in. In deference to tlie dudes, a swim
ming pool, usually heated, is a standard
piece of ranch equipment. Most spreads
have rodeo fields and take turns putting
on a Sunday show. Rates range from a
minimum of $12.50 a day at Slash Bar K
to $15 a day at Remuda Ranch, single,
American.

Any of these warm corners—Phoenix,
Chandler, Wickenburg and points in be
tween—can be the target for anybody's
Quickie Vacation, a term originated by
TWA which flies from both coasts to the

sunshine country every day. The Santa
Fe chugs right through Phoenix for any-
(me wlio has more time, and the Southern

Railway takes you to Chandler.
Farther to the south in Tucson the

twenty-seventh annual Fiesta de los
Vaqueros was held last month—complete
with a street parade, calf-roplng and
bull-dogging with a polo game played by
local Indians as a finale.

Tucson's Indians provide an excursion
of interest to those winter visitors who
are not fond of the stable. Both the
Papagos and the Yaquis are in residence
nearby, not to mention the Cleveland In
dians, a nomadic tribe now in the South
west for spring training. There is a wide
choice of guest ranches outside town at
rates that compare with the Wickenburg
price range. Dozens and dozens of motels
fan out from town at prices that average
about $8 a night for sleeping quarters.
Courts that don't have swimming pools,
and there are some, cost even less.

MAKi YOUR VACATION DREA

COME TRUE . . .

Paris is never love
lier than in spring

—the perfect time for your long-dreamed-
of trip. If you go now, you can get thrift-
season stesimship and air fares . . . and
on May let, new air-tourist rates start.
See your travel agent today—and for
booklets, etc., write to: Dept. P-1, Box
221, New York 10, New York.

RENCH GOVERNMENT

TOURIST OFFICE

NEW YORK • CHICAGO • SAN FflANCISCO • LOS ANGELES

NEW ORLEANS • HONTREAL
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TOM WRIGLEY WRITES FROM WASHINGTON
Reform measures have made a

brave start in the present session of
Congress, but chances are they won t get
very far. It's a presidential year, and
most reform proposals will eventually
wind up as prominent planks in the
platforms of the two major parties. Four
principal cleanup proposals are: Presi
dent Truman's executive reorganization
of the Internal Revenue Bureau, cutting
regional offices down to 25 and putting
all collectors' jobs under civil service;
Senator Kefauver's bill—backed by 21
other senators—to prohibit Internal Rev
enue employes from holding outside jobs;
the proposal by Senators Mike Mon-
roney. Blair Moody, George Smather and
Margaret Smith to revamp the Internal
Revenue Bureau, Reconstruction Finance
Corporation and other government agen
cies so as to do away with favoritism
and influence; tightening of Federal elec
tion laws as result of the Senate elec

tions investigating subcommittee headed
by Senator Gillette. These proposals are
really good; but to members of Congress,
especially those up for re-election this
November, they will sound better in party
platforms. And it's a safe bet Congress
will get appropriation bills out of the
way and quit shortly before July 7, the
date the Republican National Conven
tion opens in Chicago.

BEER LEADS COFFEE

Mrs. Truman's tealess teas for service
men at Blair House have been the most

popular social functions o.f the season.
"Will you have coffee—or beer?" the
veterans from Walter Reed Army Medi
cal Center or the Navy Medical Center
at Bethesda are asked. "Beer" is the
answer 9 out of 10 times. The men also
are served what the President regards
as "man-sized" sandwiches, big ones with
lots of meat and cheese. The "teas" have
taken tlie place of the annual Spring
garden party for servicemen.

HOT FOOT FOR BIRDS

For years the Nation's Capital has
been getting nowhere in its cold war
against thousands of starlings. The star
lings have a sanctuary in the nooks and
ridges of downtown buildings, and due
to a ban against sliooting. bombing or
gassing, they have remained protected,
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flying forth every day on their forays
around Washington parks. Now a "mas
ter bird proofing" company has come
along, and the starlings are getting the
hot foot. Buildings are strung with paral
lel electric wires wherever starlings roost.
The wires carry enough juice to shock
but not seriously injure. Humane so
cieties have okayed the idea.

JUNK AUTOS WANTED

Beginning March 1, auto wreckers are
prohibited from accepting delivery of
junk cars unless, within a specified time,
they dispose of an equal number of cars
for steel scrap. The order, by the Na
tional Production Authority, is designed
to prevent car wreckers from hoarding
junk in the expectation of price increases.
A terrific campaign is now on to move
scrap to steel mills.

BEAN SOUP TRAGEDY

Ever since the Capitol was built, bean
soup has been the famous dish in both
Senate and House restaurants. It cost a
dime a bowl. When high prices came the
charge was raised to 15 cents. Now Con
gressional bean soup costs 25 cents; and
to add insult to injury, a smaller bowl
at that. Howls of protest persist. Michi
gan bean raisers sent a ton of choice
beans free to get the price back to nor
mal. Now comes the bad news The ex
pensive part of Congressional bean soup
is not beans, but ham hocks. The soup is
made with plenty of ham hocks—a long,
slow simmering of beans and hocks. There
have been small contributions of bam
hocks but. in case you visit tlie Capitol
and eat at one of the restaurants, your
bean soup will cost 25 cents. An outrage,
say Congressmen, but they agree the
soup still has its old time flavor. Mmmmm.

ELUSIVE SNIFFLES

The common cold still has medical
science buffaloed. Back in 1947 the Pub
lic Health Service isolated a "cold" virus
and it seemed that the invisible bug was
about to be trapped. For two years the
virus was nursed along in chickens. Then
to the surprise of the scientists it sud
denly disappeared. Tliey can't find it,
and it is now officially dead. Says Dr.
Victor Haas, PHS cold scientist: "The
thing we call the common cold may be

viruses or allergies or diseases caused
by bacteria." When the answer to the
common cold is found it may also be the
answer to other mystery diseases, in
cluding flu and infantile paralysis.

SURPRISE ECONOMY

Tliere is much talk about the cryptic
announcement that certain construction
work on the vast underground "second
Pentagon" has been suspended. This
labyrinth in the Blue Ridge Hills near
Camp Ritchie along the Maryland-
Pennsylvania line is a secret undertaking.
Already some 17 millions have been ex
pended in tunneling and building installa
tions in Raven Rock Mountain. Another
10 millions were to be used on a huge
housing project. The retreat has been
jokingly referred to by newspapermen as
the Army's "Berchtesgaden," after the
mountain hideout of Hitler. Essential
parts of the center will be completed, but
outside housing and other facilities will
not be built under the surprise orders.
The installation is designed to provide
a defense center with all necessary com
munication facilities in event the Penta
gon should be destroyed.

WOMEN OUTNUMBER MEN

Women could do'minate the coming
presidential election. Census figures show
they outnumber men of voting age by
one and a half million. In the last 10
years women accounted for three-fifths
of the population increase of 16 per cent.
In the presidential election of 1948, how
ever, only 52 per cent of men and women
eligible to vote went to the polls.

CAPITAL CORN

Steel production is now 108,587,670
tons yearly. Increase in capacity in five
years is 17.3 million tons. Nothing like
it ever happened before. . . Cigarette
production in the last year rose 6.1 per
cent, due perhaps to "mild" competition.
. . . Food and Drug Administration lists
704 chemicals which are used in food
supplies. . . . DDT has lost the battle
against the common house fly. Agricul
ture Department says flies have developed
a resistance to the poison and scientists
have raised some flies which even hatch
their eggs in DDT powder. They simply
love the stuff.



Dixon, III., Lodge's girls' tennis team which lost only one gome lost year.

E.R. W. H. Reid, fourth from right, presents Bend, Ore., Lodge's $5,000 check for St. Charles Hos
pital to Carl Johnson, representing the Cent. Ore. Hospital Foundation, as lodge officers look on.

Some of the boys pictured outside the handsome building which houses "Boys City", a community
project largely sponsored by Son Jose, Calif., Lodge as port of its Youth Activities program.

f
r;

Here are the winners of the Junior Baseball League sponsored by Hillside, N. J., Lodge. Trophies
Were presented to each member by Phil Rizutto at special ceremonies, and trophies were given
the winners in the playoff series, the most voluoble player ond the batting champion. E.R. A. W.
Renner, Youth Activities Choirmon Wm. N. Kobin and Secy. George McClotchey also appear.

LODGE NOTES
The officers of TULSA, OKLA.,

Lodge get around quite a bit. Not
long ago they visited MUSKOGEE
LODGE where they initiated a class
of 18 candidates for their hosts,
then later, a chartered bus took
the officers and a large group of
other members to INDEPENDENCE,
KANS., Lodge where the Tulsa
officials initiated 15 candidates.
Incidentally, one of the officers.
Watt W. Smith, now serving his
fifth year as Treas., has been a
member over 16 years and has
never missed a meeting . , . E.R.
James H. McClain of GENEVA,
N. Y., Lodge informs us that he
and his fellow officers initiated a

class of 116 men for the new
CANANDAIGUA LODGE, sponsored
by the Geneva branch of the Or
der ... A homecoming visit and
reception for D.D. J. Russell
Bradley took place at the home
of OUINCY, MASS., Lodge recently.
A class of 16 was initiated in the
presence of over 600 members ...
When the December air tragedy
hit ELIZABETH, N. J.. killing 56
people, the Elks lost no time in
assisting in the rescue work. The
lodge home, a block away, was
thrown open to hundreds of po
lice, firemen and others engaged in
battling the flames and removing
bodies from the wreckage in the
bitter cold. The rescuers went
back and forth to the lodge home
in relays where the restaurant,
with a volunteer crew working
tirelessly, was kept open through
the entire night . , . The Or
der came to the front promptly
in another tragedy. JERSEYVIILE,
PONTIAC, LINCOLN and TAYLORVILLE,
>LL,, Lodges were among the first
reported sending substantial
amounts to aid widows and chil
dren of victims in tlie West Frank
fort mine disaster. Taylorville
Lodge's S200 check was supple
mented by a $500 gift from Joe
Orenberg, a member formerly af
filiated witli West Frankfort
Lodge. Pontiac, Jerseyville and
Lincoln Lodges forwarded checks
for $100 each to West Frankfort
Lodge's E.R. L. H. Pickering . . .
Two SAN JOSE, CALIF., Elks re
ceived Honorary Life Member
ships in recognition of their out
standing work for the lodge. One
was Wm. Gibson Jones, Editor of
the lodge bulletin, "Hot Stuff"',
and correspondent to this Maga
zine for the past six years. The
other San Jose Elk to be so hon
ored was Edward L. Brown, who
has been the lodge's Night Stew
ard for the past ten years.
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Monessen, Pa., Lodge's $1,500 check for the Monessen-Charleroi Hos
pital Building Fund is held by the Committee in charge. Left to right:
Treas. O. F. Pannabaker, Bank Cashier Michael Kiseda, E.R. Anthony
Strauss, P.E.R. E. Ben Sobczak and Drive Chairman Harold B. Cramer.

The members of the Robert's Watts Bowling Team of Reading, Pa.,
Lodge present a $50 check to retiring lodge Secy. Daniel J. Miller as
his last official action. The money is on initial poyment on a third
Participating Membership Subscription in the Elks Natonal Foundation.

E.R. Edward F. Turchin of Middletown, N. Y., Lodge, second from right,
receives a plaque in appreciation for his efforts on behalf of Elkdom.
Left to right: Mayor Stanley Meduski of the Village of Florida, where the
offair took place, Chairman John Miller, Mr. Turchin and Joseph Wanczyk.

State Pres. Frank D. O'Connor with dignitaries who attended his home-
coming at Queens Borough, N. Y., Lodge. Left to right: Pa. State Pres.

j P'»*er, Post Grond Exalted Ruler George I. Hall, Sen. O'Connorand N. Y. Stote Public Service Commissioner B. F. Feinberg, a P.E.R.

Exalted Ruler Frank Masse and Est. Lead. Knight Irwin Logan of San
Pedro, Colif., Lodge present fo Dr. Andrew MacCormick of the Communi
ty Hospital a pressure air-lock for the use of new-born babies of the area.

D.D Willtam OConnell receives an Honorary Life Membership in Albion,
o • I'-' n homecoming visit, left to right ore E.R. James A.Brodie, P.D.D. Leon H. Gilbert, Mr. O'Connel) ond P.D.D. Doniel Welton.

Go. Elks Assn. Bxecut'ive
Commiftee Aiee/s

The new home of Gainesville Lodge
No. 1126 was the scene of the Fall meet
ing of the Executive Commitlee of the
Ca. Elks Assn.. at wiilch Pres. Owen
B. Leverelt presided. A smorgasbord din
ner was served, and a dinner-dance held
in honor of visiting Elks and their ladies.
Twenty-four of the State's 35 lodges
T¥«'re r<'presented.

The winter nneting of the Committee
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had Tifton Lpdge No. 1114 as host in
its fine new home, with 23 lodges rep
resented. "Aidmure." the Crippled Chil
dren s Convalescent Hospital maintained
by the Elks of Ga.. received a $1,069.66
check from Tifton Lodge. 81.000 from
Dublin Lodge and S771 from Buckhead
Lodge, bringing tliat lodge's contribution
to $3..598.73.

It was decided that the Ritualistic con
test work for the year would begin May
15th at the Convention in Brunswick,

and that the silver loving cup will be
presented by P.E.R. J. Bush. The win
ning team will participate in the Na
tional Contest at the Grand Lodge Con
vention in New York City for which
the Georgia Elks are making great plans.
Convention Chairman Harry E. Tice. on
a recent visit to New York, completed
arrangements for the Georgia headquar
ters at the Edison Hotel where, of course,
all delegates and guests of the Convention
will be welcome visitors.



San Jose, Cafif., Boys Cify
Youfh Center Dedicated

After many years of planning, the
community youth project in which the
members of San Jose Lodge No. 522
played such a large part, was realized.
Supported financially by the Elks, Boys
City clubhouse is a well-planned build
ing housing a science and industry room,
publishing room, library and recreation
hall, a court room and administration
offices. A gymnasium will be added next.

The clubhouse was dedicated at appro
priate ceremonies recently for which
P.E.R. Roy Emerson was Chairman. The
city was represented by former Mayor
Fred Watson, the county by Supervisor
William Pfeifle and the Stale by As
semblyman Charles Gubser, with many
otlier civic organizations participating.

P.E.R. Dr. John King presented the
keys of Boys City to E.R. Eddie
Duino, Pres. of the project where 60
boys are at present being trained in the
American way of life under the super
vision of Harry Slonaker, founder of
Boys City and now its Director. It is
expected that this project, whose aims
are to provide supervised activities for
young men in helping to solve the juve
nile delinquency problem, will eventually
handle 100 boys.

Miss Norma J. Downey, winner of Lawrence-
ville. III., Lodge's annual patriotic essay contest,
receives a $100 Bond from E.R. G. W. Carter.

Left: Officers of Canon City, Colo., Lodge, led
by E.R. F. A. Riede, center of the middle row
with D.D. Andrew C. Schafer, Jr., on his right
and State Pres. C. J. Williams on his left, and
the class this capable Ritualistic Team initiated
to commemorate the dignitaries' visit.

Below: The officers of Port Jervts, N. Y., Lodge
with State Vice-Pres. Paul J. Johansen and

several P.D.D.'s, including James A. Gunn, at
the homecoming visit of D.D. F. Vincent Hauber.

uOMt COAdZ/Vg
DISTRICT DEPUTY

GOAND EXALTED RULER

F.VINCENT HAUBER

During his visit to High Point, N. C., Lodge, D.D. J. Bailey Maynard, seated center, was pictured
with members of the class initiated in his honor by the officers of High Point Lodge.

These ladies are the wives of officers and committeemen of Sweetwater, Tex., Lodge who had
charge of the Open House program at the lodge's remodeled home on which $23,000 was spent.

At San Francisco, Calif., Lodge are officers and players of the Bay Cities Elks Billiard League.
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The Order Mourns James h. McGovern
An indefatigable worker for

> Elkdom, James L. McGovern
passed away February 3rd at his
home in Bridgeport, Conn., at the
age of 82. A fifty-year member, Mr.
McGovern was Senior Past Exalted

Ruler of Bridgeport Lodge No. 36,
having been nominated to this office
from the floor of his lodge in 1909,
without having filled any of the
subordinate chairs. From 1942 to

1944 he was a member of the Lodge
Activities Committee of the Grand

Lodge, becoming its Chairman the
following year.

Vitally and actively interested in
the welfare of young people, Mr.
McGovern was a director of the

Newington Home and Hospital for
Crippled Children, and Chairman
of the Elks Newington Crippled
Children's Fund.

In 1917, at the Convention in
Boston, Mass., Mr. McGovern was
the first member of the Grand Lodge
to offer a resolution to send a wire
to President Wilson pledging the

Photo by Haley
Order's support during World War
1. This resolution was adopted, and
was followed by the appointment of
the Elks War Relief Commission
and the appropriation of $1,000,000
for its work.

Born and educated in Bridgeport,
he worked in several local factories,
during which time he wrote brief
items for the Catholic diocesan news

paper. After seeing them in print,
he decided to write news stories,
slipping them under the door of the
Bridgeport Morning Union; as a re
sult, he was hired as one of its re
porters in 1892. From then on, he
was a newspaperman, finally becom
ing Associate Editor of the Bridge
port Post and Telegram in 1941, a
position he held until his death.

Mr. McGovern was a staunch
Democrat and, in 1914, under Wood-
row Wilson, was named Collector
of Customs for Connecticut. In 1917
he became the first Customs Collec
tor to seize a German ship.

An ardent Catholic, he was a
Knight of St. Gregory and was or
ganizer and President of the Bridge
port Catholic Charities.

Mr. McGovern, whose wife died
in 1937, was the father of nine chil
dren, five of whom survive, as do
nine grandchildren. To them, and
his countless friends throughout the
Nation, the staff of this Magazine
offers sincerest sympathy.

The Grand Exalted Ruler's Visits

(Continued from page 9)

900 members from lodges in the Central
District of N. J.. including the State of
ficials mentioned earlier, and State Treas.
August Greiner.

On Jan. 16th, the official party traveled
to Passaic where, during the afternoon,
they inspected the Passaic County Elks
Cerebral Palsy Treatment Center, erected
and maintained by Passaic. Clifton and
Paterson Lodges. J. Leo Slater is Gen
eral Chairman of the Committee in charge
of the Center's operation, which handles
up to 40 patients daily. John A. Celen-
tano is Chairman of the Board for this

important institution of which Helen
Danchester, R.N., has actual charge.

Following a dinner that evening Grand
Exalted Ruler Davis addressed 400 Elks
at a meeting of PASSAIC LODGE NO. 307
at wliich E.R. Eugene J. Riggio. Jr., pre
sided. D.D. Arthur Snyer was among the
officials present on this occasion.

Tile distinguished Pennsylvania Elk
and Grand Treas. Jernick and State Pres.
0 Tdole were the dinner guests of CAM-
DEN LODGE NO. 293 on Jan. 17th. Follow

ing the banquet at which P.E.R. Frank
M. Travaline, Jr., who had been Secretary
to the late Past Grand Exalted Ruler
Joseph G. Buch, was Master of Cere
monies, tlie national leader addressed the
300 members on hand from southern
N. J. and Philadelphia.

Back once again in tlie Keystone State
on Jan. 18th. the Grand Exalted Rul-
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er was the guest of honor at the 50th
Anniversary celebration of WAYNESBURG
LODGE NO. 757. E.R. Albert Snyder had
charge of the gala program, a highlight
of which was the forceful address deliv
ered by the Order's leader. Among the
other distinguished guests were U. S. Sen
ator Edward Martin, an Elk, Chairman
Lee A. Donaldson of the Activities Com
mittee of the Grand Lodge. Pa. S.W.D.D.
Frank Long and a delegation of 50 Elks
from West Virginia, led by D.D. Fred J.
Glover. Three days later, the Grand Ex
alted Ruler began his Southern tour.

Grand Exalted Ruler's Itinerary

MARCH LODGE

4 Indiana, Pa.

7 Hanover, Pa.

11 Bellefonte, Pa.
12 Bedford, Pa.

15 South Bend, Ind.
19 York, Pa.

20 Carlisle, Pa.
21 Berwick, Pa.
26 Scranton, Pa.

At Madison, N. J., Lodge, seated left to right: P.E.R. J. R. Mitchell, Jr.; Judge H. F. Barrett, Mr.
Davis, D.D. W. V. F. Evans. Standing; Rev. Wm. L. Nieman, Mayor Donald A. Morrison, P.E.R.
W. A. MacDonald, Grand Treas. Wm. Jernick, Chairman N. J. Griffiths ond Rev. James Fallon.



Ed faus

WE were idling down the alleys where
the dogs were benched when my

friend, to whom a dog show was a new
experience, suddenly exploded. Holy
Smoke! Is that a dog or a barber's night-
mare?" With some choice words, and
others not so choice, he pointed to a
well-groomed, truly magnificent poodle.
I listened; I had to, because when he
starts talking nothing short of an earth
quake can stop him. In several thousand
words, more or less, he told me what
he thought of poodles, and it was only
when his talking machinery began to run
down that I was able to insert a word or
two on behalf of the breed. Liking dogs
as I do—barring some few of the little
popeyed ones that snore—I was at first
startled and mystified by my friend's
overheated comments. Then I caught on:
the apparently fantastic hair-do that cus
tom dictates for the poodle made him re
gard this fine animal as a boudoir hound,
an unreasoned opinion held by those who
know little about dogs and less about
poodles.

To those who know the poodle, it's
anything but a canine cream-puff. True,
he's very much a gentleman; but like
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Ed Faust explodes the popular myth

that the poodle is just a Fancy Dan,

EDOGHOUSE
many human gentlemen—as more than
one tough egg has discovered—he can be
a very rugged citizen when necessary.
Furthermore, he's one of the best gun
dogs over bred, according to those who
have used him that way; and there's no
reason to doubt them. Why he isn't often
used for hunting on this side of the At
lantic, I couldn't say; but he gets many
a work-out under the guns in Europe
where his talents are fully appreciated.
At any rate, if you aren't-acquainted with
the breed, don't think the poodle is a
sissy; he isn't.

The poodle is an ancient breed. When
Roman legions were policing the known
world prior to 30 A.D. the poodle existed,
and is recognized today as one of the
basic breeds.

While you'll sometimes hear people
refer to it as the "French" poodle, and
even find this term in print, it is never
used among poodle breeders or in dog
magazines. The poodle is no more French
than a frankfurter, having reached the
peak of its development in Germany. The
name stems from the Low German word,
"Pudlen", meaning "lo splash in water"
—which clearly indicates the utilitarian
purpose of the breed as retrievers of
water-fowl.

I.

There are breeders who say that the
poodle is a variety of spaniel; spaniel
breeders will tell you that the spaniel
originated in Spain, hence its name. Thus
in the poodle we have a dog assumed to
be French, wearing a German name and
claimed to be of Spanish origin. If the
UN ever adopted an official dog, this
would be it.

jO,the poodleis far from being a softy;
the powder-puff hair-cut he wears at

the shows is misleading. But an un-
groomed poodle in the show ring wouldn't
even be considered by the judge. In fact,
his owner or handler would be lucky if
he weren't tossed out of the ring. The
extravagant barbering that make? the
poodle seem a Caspar Milquetoast is pre
mised on sound sense that back-tracks

into the sporting use of tlie dog. Among
all dogs, this breed has one of the densest,
perhaps the thickest, coats. Since the
poodle is a water-retriever, it was long ago
found necessary to keep its coat clipped,
particularly around the vestibule. A book
written some three hundred years ago Ijy
Gervase Markham, "The Use of the Water
Dogge, and the Manner of Trayning
Them", explains that ". . . because these
water dogges naturally are ever most
laden with haires on the hinder part? and
because the hinder parts are ever deeper
in the water ... it is a heavy burthen to
the dogge and makes him swimme less
nimbly and slower. . . ."

Bearing in mind the density of the
dog's coat, it is easy to see why. when the
tides run swift and the going is tough, it
is necessary to shear a good part of the
hair from its caboose. An unbarbered dog
with a water-logged coat would never be
able to swim fast enough to reach the
game in time to bring it back to the hunt
er before it disappeared.

Underneath the heavy outer coat is
another coat affording protection which
enables the dog to swim f(u- long peri(»ds
in the coldest water. So profuse is the
poodle's coat that if neglected, and un-
trimmed. it grows into long cords that
reach the ground. If this is permitted, our
friend becomes known as the corded

poodle, for whose coat the standard de
mands it be very thick and hang in tight,
even cords.

(Continued on page 50)
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The dogs in this lively trio of miniature poodles are decked out in a modi
fied Continental clip suitable for impressing friends but not show judges.



collecting—flowers, shells, all sorts of
things—when he'd the time for it. Mr.
Jessup I don't care for, I'm sorry to say.
An odd sort, not nearly good enough for
that lovely young wife of his. But I dare
say you'll find him out for yourself be
fore long. Especially if you cross him."

On the last leg of his journey to the
station, Tom Norton traveled sixteen
miles up the Kirimani River in a supply-
laden mission canoe, through swamps,
mosquitoes, crocodiles and unceasing
rain. The resident magistrate came down
to the landing stage to shake his hand
and bid him welcome.

"We'll have a warm bath for you in
no time, and a good stifl drink." Jessup
promised as he led his new assistant to
the house. "You're getting a bad first im
pression of the place, I must say." He
turned, smiling, to the young woman who
stood waiting on the veranda. "Laura,
this is Mr. Norton. He's had a time of
it. getting here. You must cheer him up."

She gave Norton her hand and a look
of understanding. "Welcome to world's
end," she murmured.

WITHOUT Jejff Overton's letter Nor
ton might have been fooled. Even

with it he was bewildered. There was
nothing of the brute in Jessup's appear
ance. A short man with muscular arms
and legs, he had a round, shining face
like that of a kewpie doll. His baldness
and bright blue eyes bore out the impres
sion of innocence. He plied Norton with
ouestions about the journey from Port
Moresby and chuckled over its little diffi
culties.

Next day he showed Norton about the
station.

Halting before the storehouse. Jessup
produced a key to fit the padlock on its
door. "This is where Mr. Overton met
with his accident." he said gravely, "I
presume you know the details."

"I was shown your report."
"No doubt I was censured for keeping

a python in the storehouse." Jessup ob
served with a sigh. "But it was not a new
idea, you know. Traders have done it for
years. There isn't a better way to keep
the rats under control, believe me, and a
small python is a quite harmless pet."

Not without a shiver. Norton stepped
inside. This was where Overton had
died—Jeff Overton. who had been Nor
ton's best friend for years and was to
have journeyed to Sydney on his next
leave to marry Norton's younger sister
Clara.

The number of sacks and cases sur
prised him. He had had no idea that
a small jungle station required so much
in the way of supplies. As for the snake,
it was true that Jessup had been cen
sured. True indeed. But even those cen-
suring him had refused to blame him
for Overton's death.
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River of Fear
(Continued from page 5)

Jeff Overton had entered the store
house one evening without his flashlight
and brushed against the snake in the
dark. Tragically the snake he disturbed
was not the tame guardian of the flour
bags but a spine-tailed death adder which
must have entered the building through
some crevice. U struck at him from a
packing case and bit him in the neck.

The R.M. gently jiggled his keys.
"Since the accident. Mr. Norton. I keep
the only key to this building and permit
no one to enter except in my presence.
I'm sure you understand."

Norton nodded.

"Mr. Overton was more than my as
sistant. He was my very dear friend."

Norton frowned. That isn't the way
Jeff put it, he thought.

Still, there was no gainsaying Jessup's
remarkable talents. Almost single-handed
he had made Kirimani a modern govern
ment station in the midst of a wilderness

as hostile as any in New Guinea. This
was sorcerer's country, black with super
stitions. According to Mr. Willoughby,
at the mission, head-taking was still com
mon. Yet the natives obeyed Jessup.

He had other qualities. His prowess
with a rifle and his skill with a canoe
were remarkable. He read Schopenhauer.
He played the violin with distinction. He
had a lovely young wife.

Small wonder the Moresby people re
fused to credit Jeff Overton's charges of
brutality.

Then came the affair of the crocodile.
There had been complaints against one

Mosoru. head man of a village on the
Kauri Branch. Jessup dispatched six of
his constabulary with instructions to
bring the culprit in for a talking to.
They left at daybreak in a downpour.
When they returned at midnight, bedrag
gled, bone weary and sick with shame,
it was still raining and Mosoru was not
with them.

Jessup stood at the veranda screen
with an unwavering smile on his kewpie-
doll face and heard their excuses. He
looked toward the police barracks. "Cor
poral Ruwa!" he called.

Ruwa, a man surprisingly old to be on
the government pay roll, heard the ex
cuses too. Sadly he glanced at Jessup.
Jessup nodded.

"So Mosoru made fools of you," Ruwa
said to the police boys. "You let your
selves be outwitted by an ignorant bush
native who wears a pig-bone in his nose.
Now the magistrate and I must go and
get him, to set you an example." His
voice cracked about them like lightning
in the rain's unceasing roar. "Stand at
attention!"

They obeyed in silent misery as the
R.M.. turning his back, went into the
house. When he came out he wore his
boots and revolver. Without a word to

his wife or Norton he marched past the
six police boys to the compound gate,
followed by Ruwa.

Norton, unwilling to believe, turned
to the woman who sat so unnaturally
rigid by the lamp. "Surely he doesn't
mean to go after Mosoru now, at night!"

"He does." she answered.
"But what about these boys? Am I to

dismiss them?"

Laura Jessup looked at him pityingly,
as if she found it hard to forgive his
blindness. "He left them standing at at
tention, Mr. Norton. When he wants them
dismissed, he will dismiss them."

"But they can't stand here in the rain
all night, after what they've been through.
It would be inhuman."

She rose, oddly pale in the lamplight.
"Yes, Mr. Norton. Inhuman." Before he
could halt her she had gone inside.

Like village totems the exhausted po
lice stood where Jessup had left them.
Norton could not go to bed leaving them
there. After his third cigarette he pulled
the screen door open.

"Come up here on the porch, out of
the rain. The magistrate needn't know."

They murmured among themselves.
One stepped forward. "Corporal Ruwa
would know, and we would be punished
for disobeying."

"How the devil would Ruwa know?
He's gone with the magistrate."

"Nevertheless, he would know."

Norton went inside, shaking his head.
He found Laura in the sitting room.
"Who is this Corporal Ruwa?" he de
manded. "Why are they so afraid of
him?"

"He is a sorcerer. The most feared
sorcerer on the river."

"A sorcerer! In a corporal's uniform?"
"Through him my husband has a com

plete hold over the natives." she said
quietly. "How Victor won him over I
don't know. With legerdemain, I imagine.
Legerdemain was once a hobby of his
and he was very clever at it. If he wanted
you killed tomorrow, Ruwa would see
that his wishes were carried out."

Norton looked at her long and hard.
Then, shaking his head again, he went
to bed.

At ten the next morning the magistrate
returned, soaked through, layered with
niud. but with a half-hostile Mosoru in

custody. He summoned his assistant.
"Do you know how to catch a crocodile,

Mr. Norton?"

"I've shot them, if that's what you
mean."

"Not quite. The natives at Sawai Creek
have been after me to destroy one that's
been annoying them. Take some police
and bring the brute back alive. The
boys know how. You needn't worry about
procedure."

Capturing crocs alive was new to Nor
ton, and his visit to Sawai Creek was an



experience. Filled with admiration for
the courage of the police boys, he stood
on the bank amid a crowd of hysterical
natives while the boys encircled the
brute and with sharpened ten-foot poles
drove it into a shallow pool. When they
had secured it with ropes and bound it
to a carrying pole, the natives trium
phantly bore it off to the station alive.

"Good work," said Jessup, his kewpie
face beaming.

With a sharpened stick holding its awe
some jaws open, the croc was made fast
to stakes in the station compound. Then
at .Tessup's command the unruly head
man, Mosoru, was led from the barracks.

"Observe," Jessup said. "This croco
dile, Mosoru, has caused trouble in my
district and is to be punished. Take note
of the method."

He stepped forward, carrying a five-
gallon gasoline tin. Approaching the
beast cautiously, he held the tin above its
jaws until the last trickle had run from
the spout. Moisture shone on Jessup s
face. No doubt the hot sun was to blame,
and the strain of holding the heavy tin
out at arm's length for so long.

Now Jessup tossed the tin aside. From
his pocket he drew a box of matches.
Striking one, he tossed it into the croc's
mouth.

But Norton had turned his back and
begun walking. He did not stop until he
reached his room at the residency. There
he sank onto his cot, his face clammy,
his hands fiercely clenched.

"The beast!" he whispered.

TWO weeks later he discovered the
cigarette lighter.

At Jessup's command he had gone to
one of the downstream villages to settle
a dispute over some fish traps. The light
er hung on a loop of wire about the
neck of a sly-eyed village native: an ex
pensive lighter engraved with Victor Jes
sup's initials. Norton was mystified.

"Where'd you get this?" he demanded.
"Did you steal it?"

The Papuan shook his head.
"If you didn't steal it, you must have

found it. Why didn't you return it?"
"It is mine to keep," the native in

sisted. "The magistrate gave it to me."
"Why?"
"In payment for a snake."
Norton took in a slow breath. "What

sort of snake?"
"A live one. The poison kind with

the spine on its tail. I captured it near
the station and when Mr. Jessup saw it
he bought it from me.'

Norton committed tiie man's face to
memory, thinking he might need the fel
low later for a witness. "Tell me one
thing more," lie said. "Was Mr. Overton
alive when the magistrate bought this
snake from you?"

"He was alive then. He died a week
later."

"I see," Norton said softly. And so he
did.

For three days he wondered what to

do about Laura. In his weeks at Kirimani
Station he had come to know her well—

well enough to wish she were not mar
ried to Victor Jessup. Now she presented
a problem. If he told her what he had
discovered, would she believe him?

He told her. Her reaction surprised
him.

"I've suspected all along that Jeff
Overton did not die by accident, Tom,"
she said calmly.

"But why was he murdered?"
"I don't know."
"Was he attentive to you? Was your

husband jealous?"
She shook her head. "Jeff had only

one interest other than his work. He
spent all his spare time collecting things."
She put a hand on his, and her fingers
were cold as ice. "Tom, what are we to
do?"

"Nothing. You can't accuse a high
government official of murder on the
strength of a cigarette lighter and a
native's tale of snake-selling. We can
do nothing but sit tight, watch him,
and try to find out why Jeff was killed.'"

Two weeks later one of Mr. Willough-
by's mission canoes came up river, laden
with supplies for the station. Norton
went down to the landing stage just at
dusk to supervise the unloading. The
resident magistrate was away hunting.

One by one the sacks were handed up
to the dock and arranged in a pile. Nor
ton gave the boat a last glance and saw
something small, round and white lying
amid the left-over litter. He picked it
up. It was a pearl.

The debris, he noticed, consisted of
broken bits of shell.

He went up to the house without com
ment but returned to the pier an hour
later when darkness would hide his
movements. The cases of government
supplies he did not bother with; the
sacks he untied and investigated. They
contained shell. He carefully tied them
up again. The magistrate, returning soon
afterward, ordered the cargo transferred
to the storehouse.

That night Norton wrote a letter to
the governor, addressing it to a friend in
Moresby with a request that it be de
livered with all possible haste. He dared
not address it to anyone in government
service. Jessup would see the envelope
before it left the station and might be
suspicious.

He wrote of his conviction that Jessup
had brought about the death of the for
mer assistant magistrate by planting a
poisonous snake in the storehouse and
contriving to have Overton enter the
building without a flashlight. "I believe
I also know the motive," he wrote. "Mr.
Jessup has secretly been obtaining, in
some illegal manner, pearls and shell
which are delivered to him here in the

guise of supplies by the mission natives
who regularly serve us. I am convinced
that Jeff Overton, an ardent collector of
shells among other things, noticed some
broken bits of this excellent pearl shell
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in the mission canoe one day, just as I
did, and thus learned the magistrate's
secret.

"I beg you to send someone at once
to investigate," Norton continued. "Mrs.
Jessup and I are safe here only so long
as the magistrate remains ignorant of
our knowing the truth. "We cannot at
tempt the long journey to the mission.
He would suspect and have us halted,
perhaps killed, by his police or the
natives. The need for prompt action on
your part is imperative."

With the letter in his' hand Norton
•went into the sitting room to deposit it
in the box by the door. Jessup would
empty that box before retiring and hand
the mail to the mission natives to take
down river in the morning. He might
look at the letters; he might not.

But Jessup was seated there at the
table, writing. The kewpie face swung
toward Norton and the letter in Norton's
hand seemed suddenly as large as a wall.

"Hello,"' Jessup said. "You writing to
the home folks too? I thought I was the
only one who put it off till the last.
Here—never mind the box. I'll be empty,
ing it when I'm done here. Put your mail
with mine."

The letter changed hands. Jessup
tossed it onto the table.

"You've got the shakes tonight.
Fever?"

"I hope not."
"You should take better care of your

self." the R.M. murmured, returning to
his writing.

Norton had to know. Before daybreak
he cro.«sed the compound and hurried
downstream along a path u.?ed by the
natives. Wlien the mission canoe came

gliding like a phantom through the mist,
he halted it.

"Let me have a look at the mail,"
he ordered.

They handed him the packet and he
broke it open, hunting for the letter.
No doubt the natives were bewildered
by his air of apprehension. He had rea
son to be appreliensive. If he were seen,
there would be talk.

"Is this all the mail Mr. Jessup gave
you ? '

"Yes. taubada."

The letter was not there. Norton went
back to the house for breakfast.

"Mr. Norton." Jessup leaned over the
breakfast table. "Mr. Norton, if you've
nothing to do today. I wish you'd take
some police and call on Mosoru. He's
been- up to his mischief again. Don't
bother to bring him back. Just tell him
he's got to behave, and remind him of
the croc.''

"Today?" Norton hoped his voice was

steady. There had been no complaints,
he knew, about Mosoru.

"Better start at once. Take Laura with
you. She's never been across to the Kauri
and there's not a jot of danger."

On the lips of Laura Jessup's husband
lay an executioner's smile.

IN THE BOW of the long canoe Corporal
Ruwa pointed with his paddle to the

shore. Here the jungle fell straight into
the river, and an axe blaze on a tower
ing eucalyptus marked the trail to
Mosoru's village. The canoe swung shore
ward and poked its carved nose among
the cascading roots.

It was a difficult trail. Under Norton's
feet the ground quivered like jelly and
he had the feeling he was walking on
a thin skin stretched above bottomless
mud. Streams of slow-flowing water
barred the way.

He marveled at the fortitude of the
girl who walked ahead of him. Time and
again she accepted without hesitation
the challenge of crumbling logs where
a slip could have meant disaster. She had
Courage. Norton wondered if he had as
much.

He looked at his watch and spoke to
the native corporal. "There is danger
on this journey, Ruwa. Mosoru is no
fool. I fear an ambush."

The sorcerer, not a talkative man, only
frowned.

I want you and Setadi to range
ahead." Norton said. "The other two must
fall back to guard against a surprise
attack from the rear."

You and the cinabada would be un
protected," Ruwa argued.

T liave my revolver. Do as I say."
It was a crucial moment. If Ruwa re

fused—and he would refuse if Jessup
bad given other orders—a new and en
tirely different plan must be adopted
But the corporal's answer was only ^
shrug.

"Mrs. Jessup and I will give you and
Setadi time to range ahead." Norton
went on. hiding his relief. "When we
follow, the other two must give us time
to do the same. You're to shoot without
hesitation at anything suspicious."

Ruwa nodded, turning away.
"What are you up to?" Laura asked

quietly.
"There's a small chance that our rear

guard may take a pot shot at your hus
band before they recognize him. It's dark
enough here for mistakes."

"Are you counting on it?"
"No, but we must make the most of

every chance we have. I can't ambush
him myself. Ruwa would avenge him.
I cant shoot Ruwa; the natives would
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some unusual illustrations, not the least of which will be the front cover.



tear us to pieces." Again he looked at
his watch. "Now for the only hope we
have. Are you familiar with the map in
your husband's office?"

"I've looked at it."

"Then you know the Kauri River,
which runs into the Kirimani, is only
a mile west of us. With the police boys
out of sight we can leave this path
presently and make for it without being
missed for some time."

"And when we get there?"
"Perhaps we can find an unguarded

canoe."

For a little distance the path was wide
enough for them to walk side by side.
Norton caught the girl's hand and held
it. Then the trail narrowed again and in
single file they trudged on through green
twilight. Soon afterward they left the
path, as planned.

This, Norton knew, was the gamble—
that the mile of jungle between them
and the river could be traversed. Jes-
sup's map had revealed the distance but
not the nature of the terrain. Swamp
would halt them. Bamboo thickets, com
mon to the region, would ensnare them
like flies in a web, delaying them for
hours. A faulty sense of direction would
be fatal.

The mosquitoes gave them no peace.
But the mud did not deepen and after
a time the tall trees drew apart and
the green haze took on a yellow bright
ness. One last obstacle barred the way:
a wall of thorns bleeding with the scar
let blossoms of d'Albertis creeper. Then
they stood in sunshine on a belt of grass
land bordering the river.

The boat they found was a sorry
thing, a hollow log lying bottom-up at
the stream's edge. It would do, Norton
insisted. On the way down river they
might find a better one. He turned it over
and discovered a paddle beneath it. But
when he slid the craft down the muddy
bank, a crocodile's armored head rose
from the depths, ten feet from shore, and
a baleful eye focused on him.

Impatiently he waited. "When the brute
did not depart, he struck the water sharp
ly with the paddle. The eye still stared.

Drawing his revolver, Norton took
careful aim and fired. Then he examined
the weapon to see why it had not gone
off properly. The primer alone had ex
ploded, driving the bullet partly through
the barrel. He inspected the cylinder and
turned grimly to Laura.

"Your husband has removed the pow
der Irom my cartridges—last night, I
suppose, while I slept. Can you help nie
carry the boat downstream a little way?"

She helped him launch it, though its
weight staggered her. He tried paddling
from a standing position as the natives
did, but with every movement the clumsy
log rolled beneath him. On his knees
he did better.

They faced each other, exhausted but
momentarily triumphant, as the marshy
grasslands fell behind and the jungle
closed about them. "What will you do

when we are safe in Moresby?" Norton
asked.

"We aren't safe yet. I don't want to
think about it."

"Will you divorce him?"
"If I can," she said. "It may not be

possible. Remember, everyone thinks
him a saint."

"When did you learn the truth about
him?"

"I married him in Moresby, just before
he was given the Kirimani Station. A
month after we moved here I knew him
for what he was and hated him."

Norton nodded. How soon, he won
dered, would Jessup discover what they
were up too? If all went well, the man
would follow along the trail to Mosoru's
village, hailing before he got there to
prepare his ambush. He would wait pa- ^
tiently, thinking them busy with Mosoru.
But of course the police boys, dismayed
by their disappearance, would start back
along the path and Jessup would learn
the truth.

There was nothing they could do about
it. He stopped thinking and gave the
river his attention again.

IT WAS an unpleasant stream, sluggish,
turbid, a muddy yellow color. Not a

solitarynative village had they seen along
its banks, not a sign of habitation except
an occasional path leading out of the
tangled forest to muddy bars where•
canoes were drawn up.

Norton had abandoned his thought of
transferring to another boat. He had
mastered the whims of the one they were j
in. But he kept an uneasy eye on those j
they passed. Canoes meant people. j

Soon, however, if his calculations were
correct, he and Laura would reach the
Kirimani, only a short distance above the:
mission. The mission meant safety.

"Do you hear something?" Laura
asked.

He stopped paddling. "Hear what?"
"Something on shore. It may have been

an animal.
He let the boat glide twenty feet be

fore dipping his paddle. Then almost in
stantly the girl raised a hand in warning
and spoke again.

"I think we're being followed."
"Lie down in the boat!"
She shook her head. "I want to see."
"They may throw spears at us. Lie

down!"
She would not obey. Half turning, she

gazed at the nearer tangle of vines and
creepers as the canoe slid past. Present
ly she said quietly, "Look where that
dead tree hangs over the water. One of
them is behind it."

He followed her directions and for
an instant seemed to look straight into
a pair of watching eyes.

"They're on both sides of the river,"
Laura said. "We'd better ignore them,
don't you think? Perhaps they're only
curious."

"We can't do much else."

"They may not attack us. They have
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no boats." She seemed perfectly calm.
Norton nodded, seeing no point in re

minding her that the Kauris were known
throughout Papua for their ferocity and
undoubtedly had boats somewhere. He
plied his paddle again. But now his
nerves, so long taut, were at the break
ing point. He found himself straining
to follow the movements of the shadows.

It was an impossible task. He could be
certain of one thing only—the shadows
were numerous. No fewer than a dozen
natives occupied each side of the stream,
easily keeping abreast of the boat on its
uneasy journey. He looked ahead for the
appearance of the larger river and when
he saw it, drew a breath of relief.

HIS TRIUMPH was premature. There
where the two streams came to

gether, a sand spit pointed downstream.
On it grew a tangle of thorny shrubs. At
the edge of it a canoe lay half in the
water.

It was a canoe from the station.
Norton stopped paddling. As he did so,

Victor Jessup stepped from the bushes
and with a rifle in his hands stood wait
ing.

The magistrate's wife, alarmed by Nor
ton's expression, turned swiftly to see
what he stared at, then slowly swung
back again. Her face was deathly pale.

"What can we do?" she asked.
"Nothing. He must have overtaken the

two police boys we sent back to guard
the path. After talking to them he turned
around and came down the main river.
Norton suddenly felt helpless. "The man
knows what I think before I thmk it,
he said bitterly.

On the sand spit Jessup raised Ins
rifle. "Come ashore, Mr. Norton." he or
dered. His voice was just loud enough.

Norton looked at the girl. Slowly,
with difficulty, he rose from his knees.
"I'm going through," he told her.

"He will shoot you."
"Will he dare? We're being watched

by natives. He knows it. If anything
happens there will be an investigation
and the natives will tell what they saw.
Your husband would prefer something
more subtle than a witnessed murder,
I should think."

"He will shoot," she insisted. "You
leave him no choice.''

"We have no choice ourselves. Keep
low in the boat. Take the paddle if I'm
hit."

He did not look again at the figure
on the spit. Balancing the canoe required
all his attention. He saw the girl shrink,
trembling, between llie flimsy gunwales.
The sweat grew clammy on his hands.

There was a chance, he thought. A
chance for her. at least. Even if Jessup
fired, the boat's momentum would carry
it into the swifter flow of the main stream,
and in a matter of seconds the gloom
of the jungle would slielter it. Laura, if
quick to seize tlie paddle, would reach
the mission before her husband could
launch his boat and overtake her.

The man on shore moved a step nearer
the water's edge. "Unless you obey, Mr.
Norton, I shall shoot!" This time the
voice was loud, echoing in the stillness.

Norton's taut body shrank from the
expected bullet. His paddle rose and fell
without faltering.

Jessup knelt beside the canoe on shore.
He took aim. His wife watched him,
wordless. When the rifle spoke she shud
dered as though the bullet had struck
her.

It struck the blade of Norton's paddle
instead, and the shattered paddle flew
from his grasp. Stunned, he looked down
at his empty hands, then turned his head
to gaze at the sand spit.

He saw Jessup lay the rifle in the boat
and push the craft into the river. There
were no wasted motions. The magistrate
paddled standing up, but when the two
canoes were but a few yards apart he
went to his knees, from which position
he reached for his rifle without stooping.

"You've put me to a good deal of trou
ble, Mr. Norton," he said. "But now
you will be sensible." His tone was brittle
with annoyance. "I'm going to toss my
spare paddle into your boat. When I tell
you to, you will pick it up. Then you
will paddle up to the station ahead of
me. Do I make myself perfectly under
stood?"

Norton nodded.
"If I am forced to shoot again, I shall

shoot to kill, Mr. Norton. You think I
fear an investigation? Remember, these
natives will say only what Ruwa the
Sorcerer tells them to say—and that will
be my version of what happened."

Norton turned his head to look at
Laura. She had not moved. Her hands
gripped the gunwales and her gaze was
fixed on him. He said nothing, but re
turned his gaze to the approaching canoe,
now only a few feet away.

The magistrate leaned forward to pm
down his gun and pick up his spare
paddle. At that instant Norton leaped.

The gap he had to cross was not great,
even from so unstable a take-off. He was
concerned more about the dread pos
sibility of overturning his own canoe.
It very nearly did overturn. Lurching, it
boiled through the water as if shot from
a cannon. But Laura, her hands already
firm on the gunwales, managed to keep
it right side up.

The magistrate, bent forward in the
act of reaching, had no such advantage.
Norton landed all in a heap across the
bow, driving the craft deep under water
and upsetting it at the same time. It spun
like a bottle. Neither man uttered a
sound as the river took them, Norton
silent from choice, the magistrate because
he had no time to cry out.

Norton bobbed to the surface again
in a matter of seconds. He looked first
at his own canoe, downstream now a
hundred feet, and felt an odd bewilder
ment at the extent of his success. He
looked for Jessup and saw the magistrate
come sputtering up to the surface of the



water close by the overturned boat.
Norton was puzzled by the man's

face. He had expected rage. He saw in
stead only terror. Mouth open, Jessup
cried hoarsely for help while clinging
with both hands to the canoe.

"Norton! There are crocs here!"
True, there were crocodiles. Treading

water, Norton scanned the river, expect
ing at any moment to see a tell-tale rip
ple reach out from shore. But the nearer
wall of jungle was not forty feet away
and Jessup was an accomplished swim
mer.

"You can reach shore easily enough,"
Norton retorted. Then he turned and
made for the bank himself, arriving at
the tangle of roots a moment later with
out mishap.

Downstream, Laura had managed to
maneuver their canoe to the river's edge
and was waiting for him. With a be
wildered glance at the man in the stream,
Norton pushed into the jungle.

He saw Jessup twice more on his way
to the point where Laura waited. Each
lime, when his conflict with the jungle
carried him out to the water's edge and
he looked back, the sight of the magis
trate clinging desperately to the drifting
canoc only added to his perplexity.

This was the man who had staked out
a captive croc and put a match to gaso
line poured down the brute's throat. No
|)sychologist. Norton could not reconcile
the memory of tiiat brutality with Jes-
sup's present terror.

The jool, he thought. If he stays in the
river long enough, trying to get up
nerve . . .

A scream interrupted the thought. En
tangled in a tliorn thicket some distance
from the river, Norton could not see why
the magistrate screamed. He could only
lialt and listen. There was no second
cry. only an ominous silence filled with
the humming and buzzing of insects. He
struggled on again.

When he came to the river and the
boat. Laura was on her feet gazing at
the drifting canoe, her eyes wide in a
face still and white. Norton looked at the
canoe too. It floated with the current,
unhindered now by any clinging hands.
He stepped forward. "Laura," he said.

She cried a little in his arms then,
l)ut not much, not for more than a mo
ment. She was a very brave girl; Norton
liad known that from the beginning. The
miracle now was that she seemed to find
comiort in his awkward murmurings.

The reverend Mr. Willoughby had
retreated from the heat to the shade

of his mission house veranda. Sipping
from a glass of* cold water, he sat in his
ni(j.st comfortable cliair and gazed oiil at
the river. When he caught sight of the
little boat as it turned the bend of the

river, he frowned at the white man in it.
He had not expected a visit from the
magistrate. He was, however, not dis
pleased. There were some questions he
wished to ask Mr. Jessup.

Then he saw that Jessup was not in the
boat. The woman was Jessup's wife, but
the man erect in the stern was young
Norton. Nice chap, Norton. A deter
mined sort of fellow but straightforward
and sound. It was a shame young Mrs.
Jessup couldn't have someone like him
for a husband, instead of the man she
had.

Sauntering down to the landing stage,
Mr. Willoughby shook their hands.
"Hello—you've been in the water," he
said, looking in surprise at Norton's
wet clothes. "Have an upset, did you?"

"Of a sort," Norton replied evasively.
His gaze swept the landing stage, a large
one, for a whaleboat among the native
canoes. "How soon do you expect a boat
from Moresby, Mr. Willoughby?"

"Soon, I hope." said Mr. Willoughby.
"I've a complaint to make." He turned to
Mrs. Jessup to have it out then and there,
but checked himself when he saw how
white and tired she looked. Wondering
at the reason for her fatigue. Mr. Wil
loughby led the way to the house where
he seated his guests and ordered the
house boy to bring tea.

He said then, "Do you notice anything
odd here?"

"It's very quiet," Norton remarked.
"Precisely. Too quiet. Every blessed

native in the district is away at Nugi
Island. And that's why I've a bone to
pick with your husband, Mrs. Jessup."

"My husband?" Laura said quietly.
"I've known for some time that some

thing queer was going on. It began when
Mr. bverton was alive. Last week I turned
detective and followed a group of na
tives out to the island. Your husband,
Mrs. Jessup, has been secretly paying my
people to obtain pearls and shell for him.
Valuable pearls and shell, which neither
I nor the government knew existed."

Norton and Laura were silent.
"Highly irregular." Mr. Willoughby

went on, frowning. "The natives have al
ways obtained shellfish for food in the
mud banks around Nugi. but never
realized the shell itself had any worth.
Mr. Jessup learned of this. I would ven
ture to guess that your husband now has
enough to make him wealthy—dishonest
ly come by, of course, because Nugi is
included in the Gordon Company's con
cession."

Mr. Willoughby stopped talking, aware
that in his indignation he had spoken
rather bluntly and must have caused
young Mrs. Jessup a good deal of dis
tress. He tried to think of something to
say that would soften the blow. But her
behavior and that of Mr. Norton puzzled
him.

It seemed they were more relieved
than disturbed by the very serious charge
he had directed against the resident
magistrate. There was. obviously, some
thing they knew that Mr. Willoughby
didn't.

He frowned at them. If he had not
known it was impossible, he would have
said thev were in love with each other.
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Rod and Gun

(Continued from page 10)

as a five-horse job, but that's out. You
have to "put in" at a regular landing.
You can't hoist this kind of boat to your
shoulders and walk down through the
woods with it, as you can a canoe, but on
big water the reward is more than worth
the penalty.

In other cases the transportation is the
first consideration. Suppose, for example,
that you wanted to fish a high, mountain
lake, somewhere in the West. The only
way to reach it is by horse. There is just
one boat you can take—a rubber one.
Rubber boats have been used a great deal
in the West during the past few years,
and this is one of the main reasons. It
would be next to impossible to carry any
other kind into some of the spots where
they go.

Most of us have more leeway in the
selection of a boat and motor. By

using a little compromise and common
sense, we can make one outfit serve quite
well for a variety of jobs. Ordinarily,
speed is not essenial in a fishing boat. In
fact, if a man likes to troll it is more im
portant to have a motor that will crawl
along at low speed than it is to have one
that will skim up the lake at thirty miles
an hour.

Safety, however, always is a first con
sideration. You can't state flatly that this
boat or that one is safe, either, unless
you specify the conditions under whicli
it will be used—and allow for the ability
and common sense of the man who will

be using it, as well.
Consider the broad, flat-bottomed

wooden skiff that is at home on a ten-

acre bass pond. It is a perfectly safe
boat there, but if you launched it on one
of the brawling West-Coast steelhead
rivers you would be lucky to keep it afloat
for a hundred yards.

Men who run these rivers regularly,
like Glen Wooldridge of Grants Pass,
Oregon, and Ken Curtis of Waldport.
are white-water wizards. They run rapids
every day that would scare the pants oflf
most of us, and they are very particular
about their boats. Most of them make
their own in order to get the highly
specialized jobs they want.

I have fished from some of these boats
and run rapids in others and, believe me,
they have what it takes. Most of them
have a semi-V bottom, nearly flat, with
a high bow—for the big waves in the
rapids—high sides and a lot of rake and
flare. The most popular material is ma
rine plywood, with Port Orford cedar
ribs. A man can stand up to fish safely in
rough water in one of these boats, yet it
responds readily to tlie pressure of oars
or a motor.

One day last summer on a lake near
the Continental Divide I set out from
camp alone in the canoe. The wind was
rolling pretty fair waves, although they

were not high enough to be dangerous.
I ran across the lake and began fishing
among some willows that were sticking
up through five feet of water near the
mouth of a creek on the other side of
the lake.

I caught five trout, keeping only one,
since I had nobody to help me eat more,
and several hours slipped by. As time
passed, the wind blew harder and hard
er. Eventually the waves became so big
that they made fishing uncomfortable,
even in the shelter of the willows. I
pushed the canoe through a hundred
yards of them and went to shore.

Once there, I drank the last of the
coffee from my vacuum bottle and sat
down to wait. By the middle of the after
noon the wind showed no signs of abat
ing and I was getting hungry. I made
a fire, cut a fillet off one side of my
trout, broiled and ate it.

About six o'clock, I pulled the canoe
well up on the bank and started to walk
to camp. It . was about four miles but,
fortunately, I had not gone far when I
met a couple of fishermen who gave me
a ride in their car. The next morning,
when I went back to get my canoe, the
wind had died down and the lake was as
smooth as a mirror.

Now here, perhaps, was a case of be
ing over-cautious. A canoe properly han
dled is a seaworthy boat, and I still be
lieve I could have made the run to camp.
As I sat there thinking about it that
afternoon, however, I realized that the
odds were not worth' it. I would have
been betting a four-mile walk against a
pretty high stake. I can t imagine any.
body's getting drowned because he Was

too cautious.

A friend of mine was drowned later
last year on this lake. He was using ^
boat that should have been perfectly
safe and he had plenty of power. A storm
came up, however, and somehow the boat
filled with water. Even then, he and his
two companions should have been able
to hang onto the sides until help canie
—except for one thing. The boat sub
merged until it was about five feet be
neath the surface.

One man stayed with it. hanging onto
the painter and floating i» bis life jacket,
and he survived. The other two attempted
to swim to shore and drowned, even
though they were wearing life vests.

It is my firm conviction that no boat
is a safe boat unless it will float and
support several people wJien it is full of
water. I don't care how or where it is
used. Accidents can happen, and a sink
ing boat might leave a man in a pretty
bad situation. I don't place too much re
liance on life jackets, either, because I
know of too many men who weie drowned
while wearing them.

Even among boats of tbe same size,
there are many different designs. Each



lias certain advantages, and a man should
ferret out the good points of each in rela
tion to his requirements. He can have
speed, seaworthiness or light weight, but
he is not likely to find the maximum of
all three qualities built into the same
boat.

The choice of a motor is closely
coupled to the selection of a boat. You

want to avoid being either under- or over
powered. Either can be dangerous under
certain conditions, and after the maxi
mum power for efficient operation is
reached it takes a great deal more to
gain only a little extra speed. Most boat
manufacturers recommend the correct
motor size for each model they make.

To the best of my kno-wledge there are
no poor motors. Some may be better than
others, but they are all good. Stand
around the dock some morning when a
lot of fishermen are pulling away, how
ever, and observe the difference in the
%vay they get going. Some of them turn
on tlie gas, make their adjustments, give
the starting rope a pull and away they
go. Others pull and pull and pull. They
change the gas mixture again and read
just the spark. They work some more.
Eventually, they may get started.

What makes the difference? I know
what it is because a fellow I was fishing
with in Florida one time told me. He had
the sweetest-running motor I had ever
seen. It always started on the first pull,
and we could fish along the shoreline for
hour after hour with the motor just bare
ly ticking over. Putt . . . putt . . . putt—
it ran so slowly I was always thinking it
had stopped, but it never did.

One day I said to him, "Roy, you really
keep that motor tuned up. What do you
do to it to make it run so well?"

He laughed. "That's just it," he said,
"I don't do anything to it—except change
the spark plugs once in a while."

You know, he was right. I now have a
motor that runs as well as his did, and
I never have done anything to it except
to change the plugs and clean the ac
cumulated dirt out of the fuel line oc
casionally. Once I learned how to adjust
the gas mixture properly, both for start
ing on a cold morning and for slow run
ning. there was nothing else to worry
about.

I have observed while fishing or hunt
ing in different parts of the country that
each section has its favorite boats. There
is a good reason for this. The local hunt
ers and fishermen, through long experi
ence, have discovered what best meets
their requirements. This may be poling
through a southern swamp, running a
West-Coast river, jump-shooting ducks
along a narrow creek or fishing a quiet
pond.

This doesn't mean that you should buy
a boat just like your neighbor's, but it
is a pointer in the right direction. There
is a good reason for the use of canoes
in the canoe country and an equally good
one for having a fast boat to use on
Lake Mead.

The same thing applies to motors. For
some work, you need a lot of power. In
other places a big motor would be ab
surd.

The great variety of boats and motors
that is now available, then, while it
might seem confusing at first, is really
a wonderful break for present-day sports
men. All it takes to get an outfit that is
perfect for your needs is a little common
sense. And cash. But I shouldn't have to
tell a man of your age that. It takes cash
to do anything!

s a

By the way, 1 forgot to mention something ... He has one bad habit!
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Are We Cheating Our Children?
(Continued from page 7)

practise progressive, and extremely valu
able, methods of education. (Years ago
classrooms averaged 750 square feet. To
day, the recommended minimum is 1000
square feet.) Few of the older high
schools are properly equipped for social
studies and science courses that are prac
tically mandatory in this technical and
electronic age.

Worse yet, "one out of every five
schoolhouses now in use throughout the
country" is outmoded or unsafe, accord
ing to the U. S. Office of Education. But
structures two or three generations be
hind the times will continue in opera
tion for years to come because a dilapi
dated school plant is better than no
school at all.

These statistics must be awfully dis
couraging to citizens who have just

shelled out large tax assessments for
schools in thousands of communities.
More schools were built in 1950 than
any other year in our history. A total of
4,520 public schools were constructed at
a cost of Sl.251,478,000 in 1950. In addi
tion, 166 private schools costing §22,333,-
259 were erected. We had so far to go,
however, that the convulsive effort did
nothing to relieve congestion. We are in
worse shape today than we were two

, years ago due, in large measure, to the
cutbacks in materials earmarked for

I military purposes. There were 5,124 new
schools planned for 1951, but Dr. Walter
D. Cocking, editor of The School Execu
tive, a journal dealing with administra-

• tive problems, estimates that work was
begun on fewer than one-third of them.
The necessary steel was not available—
and we'll discuss presently the Defense
Production Administration's indefensible
policy at a time when 3,500,000 children
are getting impaired educations because
of poor facilities.

Forget, for the moment, the shortages
in materials caused by our military com
mitments in Korea and Europe. Let's
go back to 1950, the year of unprece
dented school construction unhampered
by restrictions. There were 4,520 new
schools built, each averaging twelve
classrooms. That means 54,240 class
rooms were added to the national pool.
Acc(»rding to Dr. Hamon, however, about
85.000 a year are needed. In other words,
our best effort was not good enough.

The evidence is inescapable that we
are cheating our children by giving them
educatinnal tools inferior to those we
enjoyed. We are reneging on our obliga
tions as parents and citizens. Since there
can l)e no argument with the proposition
thai an educaU-d. (enlightened electorate
is the backbone of a democracy, we are
sal)olaging. in effect, the nation's future.

There are many educational problems
demanding attention—teachers salaries,
the courses to be included in the cur
riculum and how they should be taught.

Putting first things first, though, school
buildings are so basic that the point
hardly needs elaboration. The best teach
er using the most modern techniques will
be defeated by physical conditions that
deny a child a desk in a warm, quiet,
well-lighted classroom.

In a sense, we have been sweeping this
drastic school shortage under the carpet,
conveniently out of sight and mind, en
tirely too long. We have been avoiding
the issue on borrowed time—specifically,
the low birth rates of the 1930's. If not
for tliat circumstance, public school sys
tems everywhere would have been re
duced to utter chaos several years ago.
In 1933, the depths of the depression, the
birth rate was 16.6 (per thousand popu
lation), an all-time low. The depression
babies of 1933 were graduated from high
school last June, and secondary schools
still are carrying comparatively light
loads from that period. You don't have
to be an Einstein to understand the enor
mous difference between a birth rate of
16.6 and 25.8, the figure for 1947. The
difference is more than 1,600,000 chil
dren. The statistics, translated into those
terms, produce weird contrasts on the
community level. In one Long Island sub
urb of New York City, there are 61 pupils
in four high school classes—and 1,300
youngsters in the kindergarten.

For fifteen years we found all sorts of
easy excuses to condone our neglect of
school building programs. Money was so
tight during the 1930's that budgets could
not stand the .strain of expanded services.
Besides, the experts assured us that the
birth rate would continue to decline.
Then, when the war and full employment
brought, as always, a violent upswing in
the birth rate, building materials could
not be diverted from the military effort,
and that provided another out for di.sre-
garding clear-cut danger signals. After
the war. inflation jacked up costs so
alarmingly that local boards decided to
wait awhile until they could build more
economically. So tliey waited and waited,
and costs continued" to climb until com
munities in particularly desperate plights
had to build their schools at the peak
of the market.

New jfchoois are. admittedly, expensive
propositions. In 1939, a classroom cost
$13,000, including equipment and sup
plementary facilities. Today, the same
classroom will run anywhere from $30,-
000 to $35,000. depending on local con
ditions. It is extremely unfortunate, and
all that sort of thing, but public educa
tion means exactly what it says. The pub
lic must pay for it. Since it is unthinkable
to ignore the situation much longer, the
federal government will have to step
in eventually if communities continue to
default on their obligations. No responsi
ble citizen wants to see education con
trolled by one source—a springboard to
fascism or communism—but there will



be no alternative if the job is not done
on the local level.

There is one bright spot in an other
wise bleak picture. Parents throughout
the country are realizing there is no
quick, easy cure-all for sick school sys
tems. The only remedy is to lick them by
spending money. There still are parents
so short-sighted that they refuse to vote
for bond issues for schools their own
kids will attend because it will cost them
a few dollars more a year in taxes. There
are older people so lacking in civic-
mindedness that they oppose new schools
on the grounds that their children al
ready are educated, and let George pro
vide for the new generation. Such peo
ple. however, are in the minority.

"The most encouraging trend in public
education today is an awareness that it
is a community responsibility," Dr.
Hamon declares. "As soon as a local

committee starts the ball rolling and ex
plains the urgent need for schools, action
usually follows. It is significant that citi
zens' committees usually authorize the
spending of more money than school
Ijoards. made up of professional educa
tors, dare to recommend. The battle is
won when people become interested in
the problem.

"Community action is the decisive fac
tor in getting schools, which is the way
it should be. Representative participa
tion in local affairs always produces the
best results. The j)eopIe get the facts,
deliberate, then decide. That's democracy
at work. That's how the public scliool
system was founded and it's the only way
it will survive."

There are countless case histories dem
onstrating that organized action will ef
fect startling results. In Hyde Park,
N. Y., for example, a small group agitated
for a new elementary school costing $700,-
000 in Central School District No. 1 two
years ago. At tlie outset, the prospects for
laising the money were dimmer than a
Republican candidate's chances in Mis
sissippi. Opponents of tlie measure
argued that tlie district already had three
buildings less than ten years old. Dis
trict No. 1 was bounded on two sides by
districts that had rejected similar pro
posals. In one district, the people had
voted against three bond issues despite
the fact that a school had buined down

several years before aiid cliildren were
being farmed out to cluirch halls, com
mercial establishments and other make

shift arrangements. The District No. 1
committee, realizing that apathy was the
biggest obstacle to the new school, put
on a concerted drive to get nut the vote
by explaining ihe need and importance
of the project.

"Without the twin blessings of lay par
ticipation and a predetermined plan fur
the study of our building needs." com
ments Edwin A. Juckett. supervising prin
cipal. "'it is entirely possible that the
vote for the bond issue would have been
ten-to-one in the negative."

On election day the vote was 565 for,

52 against, the new school. The cam
paign, brought forcefully to the public's
attention, turned a one-to-ten dark horse

into a ten-to-one sure shot.

Perhaps the most heartening evidence
of the mounting recognition of the school
problem is found in the South, tradition
ally the section with the poorest edu
cational facilities. The South built 30

per cent of the country's new schools in
1950. leading all other regions in that re
spect. In fairness to other sections, sev
eral factors peculiar to the South should
be noted. First of all, labor, sites and
construction costs are cheaper. The
South's building bill for 1950. 20 per
cent of the national total, bought 30
per cent of the schools. Then, the Su
preme Court decision banning segrega
tion in public schools unless equal facili
ties are provided for Negro children has
stimulated appropriations for Negro
schools in communities that want to re

tain segregation—and this is not the
place to debate the pros and cons of that
attitude. Whatever the reasons, the South
now has some 3,000 bright, shiny schools
built within tiie last three years.

The SECTION spending the most pro
portionately for new schools, accord

ing to Dr. Hamon, is the West—where the
need is the greatest. The last U. S. Census
revealed that the largest population gains
of the last decade have been made in the
West, a walloping increase of 40 per cent.
In California alone, the school popula
tion has shot up 53 per cent in ten
years. Natural growth and population
shifts have combined to pose nightmarish
situations in virtually every Western
state, but California. Washington and
Arizona have outstanding records. A
surprise, however, is hidden in the sta
tistics.

New England, once the seat of our
culture, is lagging behind all other sec
tions. In 1950, New England accounted
for only 8 per cent of the total bill for
new schools. Again, there are certain ex
tenuating circumstances. Most of the sec
tion's old schoolhouses were well con
structed and, although obsolescent, have
been maintained in good condition. The
population has increased only 10.4 per
cent in the last decade. Giving due con
sideration to both factors, however. New
England—with the conspicuous excep
tions of Maine and Connecticut—is drag
ging its feet.

The most severe setback to scliool con

struction has come from the least ex

pected source—tlie federal government.
On July 1. 1951. the Defense Production
Administration cut the steel allocated for

schools during the next two quarters to
little more than half the minimum quota
recommended by the U. S. Office of Edu
cation. The D.P.A. gave heavy military
demands for steel as the reason for its

action, adding somewhat peevishly that
everyone wanted critical materials at the
expense of the defense effort. The crack
was entirelv unwarranted. Ever since the
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outbreak in Korea, schools have been
built with substitutes for steel, copper
and aluminum, wherever consistent with

; safety standards, to save the consumption
of metals. The D.P.A.'s ruling raised
such howl? of outrage that the reverbera
tion was heard in Washington, and Con
gress, always sensitive to public agitation,
conducted a hearing on October 16-19 to
study the matter. The D.P.A. earmarked
10.000 more tons of steel for schools, but
the allotment for the first quarter of 1952
is only 38 per cent of the estimated re
quirement.

An issue as vital to the public inter
est as education cannot be settled

with cold, unemotional statistics. Three
areas have a direct hearing on every
American's welfare—national defense,
public health and public education. Let's
grant that the rearmament program is,
in view of the international climate, the
most important at this time. It is open to
serious debate, however, whctlier rearma
ment is so overwhelmingly important that
education should be virtually hamstrung.
A century ago. Horace Mann called
schoolhouses our first line of defense. That
maxim is even truer today when wars
are won by technological battles and the
objectives are men's minds rather than
real estate or spheres of economic in
fluence.

l-)r. Ear) J. McGratli. U. S. Cfunmis-
oioiier of Education, ha.s rai!?ed anotliiT
prrtintnf puinl: *'\Vc can't put OUT
youngster.'! in educatidnul cold storage
for the duration. Education must be ob
tained on a year-by-year basis. If a child
is given second- or third-class education,
or no education during his formative
years, the handicap will remain for his
entire lifetime. The education of our
young people must remain squarely in
the forefront of any long-term program
for the defense of democracy. Otherwise,
we run the risk of losing one of the goals
for which we are fighting."

Business men holler blue murder when
cutbacks reduce consumer goods by 20
or 30 per cent. Everyone is entitled to
scream indignantly when materials for
education are slashed 62 per cent, the
current situation. One man who did
scream, and made himself heard across
the continent, was Melville J. Homfeld,
district superintendent of schools in
Menlo Park. Cal.. a suburb of San Fran
cisco. Homfeld testified at the Congres
sional hearings in Washington in Octo
ber. and it was a grim story he told.

Three week.« prevlouply. Homfeld re
ceived a letter from the Federal Security
Agency informing him that metals were
not available for school construction.
On tlie same day. tiie local pai)cr car
ried a big headline reporting that more
building permits liad been issued in
Menlu Park during Sei)tember than for
any month in the town'.« history. Among
the new buildings authorized were a
hotel, a gas station and a nuinl)er of com
mercial establishments. The school popu
lation of Menlo Park had trebled in four
years. Plans for the school urgently
needed called for frame construction,
with no steel above the ground. Steel
was needed in the foundation because
Menlo Park is in an earthquake area.
The scliool couldn't get the steel, but pri
vate penjilc in the town a()|)ar<'nlly <lidii'l
find it diflicult to ohluin tlieir rn(inests.

The fac[.« Honilcid hurled at the (ioil-
gi-cHsional comniiitcc were fainlliur to
school a<lmiiu!s|| aiors. There are 1.600
children in his district. At tlie time he
testified, there were 109 children in four
sessions in one classroom; 86 in lliree
sessions in one classroom; 72 in two
sessions in one classroom; 30 in a gym
nasium on folding cliairs; 50 in a library;
106 in three ba.-ements; 29 in an attic
over a lavatory; 49 in a Presbyterian
church; 40 in a Baptist church.

Unless we can give to our school chil
dren the ideals, the facts ihey need lo
make them realize that a democratic

WARM TRIBUTE FOR MARSHFIELD LODGE
mo-st of the community's leadership in its
membership and it has often provided
them with a forum where they could dis
cuss the needs of the city and devise
means of meeting those needs. In addi
tion. It has carried on a program of chari
table works that liave truly made Marsh
field a more pleasant place for the many
who have been beneficiaries of the Elks'
joy in giving, as well as for those who
take pleasure in seeing a good job well
done.

The hundreds of men who have been
members of the local lodge during its
half-century of exi.stence have done much
for Marshfield. and they have had a won-
deiful time while doing it. We hope they
realize, as they celebrate their "birth
day", that 50 years is but a short period
in the affairs of mankind and that their
organization is only beginning its career
of c«)mmunity service.

/n recognition of the 50th Anniversary
celebration of Marshfield, Wis., Lodge
No. 665, the "News-Herald" of that city
ran this editorial tribute to the lodge's
leadership:

I^ARSHFIELD ELKS are preparing to
celebrate the Golden Anniversary of

their local organization and we join with
the entire city in extending congratula
tions. Marshfield was a young commu
nity. less than 30 years old- when the
Benevolent and Protective Order of Elks
took root here and began a growth that
was to make it a great and beneficial
force in the city. The local Elks lodge
has contributed more than its share to
the leadership of the state organizations,
including two state presidents, but its
principal impact has been upon the local
scene.

Through the years it has numbered



system of government will work," Hom-
feld concluded, "all the airplanes, all the
trucks, all the jeeps, all the atomic weap
ons in the •world, if they do not have that
realization, will not save us for any
length of time."

WT. WOODSON, division superin
tendent of schools in Fairfax

County, Va., just across the river from
Washington, brought the problem pain
fully close to home for the Congressmen.
In the twenty-year period ending last
September, scliool enrollment in Fairfax
County shot up from 5.095 to 18.787. To
accommodaJe tlie overflow, all scliool prin

cipals liave been moved to storage rooms,
corners and corridors so their offices can
be used for teaching. Classes are held in
partitioned cafeterias, corridors, storage
rooms, clinics, athletic locker rooms, audi
toriums and gymnasiums.

"All of the people coming into Fairfax
County come either directly or indirect
ly as a result of the activities of the fed
eral government," Woodson said. "There
can be no other reason for their coming
since there are no industries. These peo
ple often complain about the inadequate
school facilities, not recognizing that they
and their employer, the federal govern
ment, are the causes. . . . Tlie federal gov
ernment llself doubtless will be seriously
afTccled becuust; of llic lowered morale
of ils workers." The siimc oLscrvulidn
ctin be iiiudc of wurUcrs in plantfs.

With no rrliff of congestion in siijlil,
teacliers are beginning to worry abcui
the effects of overcrowding on youngsters'
learning processes. Cliildren grow at dif
ferent rates, intellectually as well as
physically. A teacher burdened with more
kids than she can liandle cannot begin
to give attention to individual pupils. The
liest slie can hope to do is to set some
sort of pace tliat will suit the majority of
the class. Slow—not necessarily stupid—
children are lost in the shuffle. Bright kids
ready for more advanced work must be
retarded. In either event a good deal of
pot^Jal frustralion is built up. The rec
ommended number of pupils in a class is
27. Not one elementary class in ten any
where in the country conforms to the
standard; the average is closer to 40. The
indoor American record—a dubious dis
tinction—is held by a New York State
school with 70 children in one class.

Under such conditions, discipline rath
er than instruction must consume most of
the teacher's energies. You know how it
is when a bunch of kids are confined in
one room on a rainy day. There are more
grievances, irritations and conflicts. They
get along perfectly well in small groups,
but the moment conditions restrict their
flexibility hell breaks loose. Such difli-
culties are compounded in the classroom,
where teachers have trouble enough get
ting youngsters to concentrate even in
ideal surroundings.

Attempts to reduce overcrowding by
splitting sessions is hardly a happy solu
tion. "The 'swing-shift' has unsettling ef

fects on all members of the family," Dr.
Harold J. McNally, of Columbia Teach
ers College, reports. "The kid who has
the afternoon session really gets it in the
neck. Somehow, it's easier to get up and
go to school than it is to go after playing
in the open all morning. Most young chil
dren tire in the afternoon, a poor time
for learning. Kids who draw the morn
ing session have to get up before day
light. particularly in rural areas, if they
take a bus to school.

"The normal school day is six hours,
with an hour break for lunch. In a split
session, the day is jammed into four
hours, piling pressures on kids and de
priving them of cultural aspects of edu
cation such as art and music. Young kids
need security, and the swing-shift tends
to deprive them of it by disrupting fam
ily and friend relationships. Older high
school kids also suffer because extra-cur

ricular activities, so important for de
veloping personality and leadership, are
eliminated for lack of time and space."

One by-product of the creeping paral
ysis infecting school systems has forced
many parents to take a step they oppose
strenuously in principle. They are send
ing their children to private schools, pay
ing heavy tuition fees—on top of local
school taxes—they can ill afford. A cer
tain number of children always have gone
lo private elementary and high schools
for religious or social reasons, but per-
hu|)S a httlf-million arc ullcndJng non-
sectariaii privuic iiistiliilion« loday for no
oilier reason than that conditions in neigh
borhood public schools are intolerable.
This has been a distinct postwar trend in
many large cities, particularly New York,
Chicago, Los Angeles, San Francisco,
Philadelphia and Detroit.

To repeat, education is expensive. In
most communities it is the largest single
item on the budget. We are spending six
billion dollars annually for public
schools, including salaries, construction,
maintenance, equipment and supplies. It
is an impressive figure, to be sure, but
it suffers violent shrinkage when com
pared with past expenditures.

The figures prove that we are short
changing our children in shabby fashion.
In 1934, we spent 4.32 per cent of the
national income on our public schools.
In 1950, only 2.57 per cent was ear
marked for the same purpose. And don't
forget that 1950 witnessed record-break
ing expenditures for construction. In any
other recent year, we'd look worse by
comparison with our outlay for education
during the depression. We can, and we
must, do more for our children's educa
tion. Do you know of any investment that
pays better dividends?
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For reprints of this article, write
to Reprint Editor. The Elks Maga
zine, 50 East 42nd Street, New
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In the Doghouse
(Continued from page 37)

Because the poodle has plenty of style
and is a quick-witted dog of high in
telligence, the French, astute people that
they are, long ago trade-marked the breed
as their own. So well did they like
the poodle, in fact, that they extended
the utility clipping to the point where to
day this dog, properly groomed for the
show ring, resembles a canine clown, with
fantastic puffs of hair on a partly shaved
body. This sort of clip is known as the
"Continental". Another style of clipping
acceptable in the show ring is the "Eng
lish Saddle". For the Continental, pom
poms of hair are left on the dog's hips,
although this is optional. The English
Saddle clip specifies a short growth of
hair on the rear quarters. For both, the
body is left in full coat, while the face,
feet, legs and tail are shaved and brace
lets left on all four legs with a pom-pom
at the end of the tail. A topknot of hair
is left on the head. The standard further
states that a poodle clipped in any other
style should be disqualified from the show
ring.

There are other styles of clipping per
missible for field work and obedience
tests; but for the poodle that's just a
plain house-pet, the clipping is limited
only by his master's imagination. For
obedience tests, the coat is clipped to
about an inch in length over the entire
body, with face, feet and tail closely
trimmed. The field clip is pretty much
the same, but the coat on the face, feet
and tail remains long for protection
against briars and brushwood.

In both field and obedience work, the
poodle gives striking proof ofhis unusual
intelligence, having come through these
tests with the highest scores time and
again. Here again, the comely hair-cut
plays a part that does the poodle no good,
by helping to disguise the fact that un
derneath his coat there's & powerful,
rugged, well-boned body which is as it
should be for the work he was developed
for as a water-retriever. His hind quar
ters are particularly powerful, while his
front is on the narrow side. These com
bined enable him to bore through water
with unusual speed.

The most prevalent colors for this chap
are solid black or solid white. It has been
said by one of America's leading au
thorities on dogs that the black poodle is
usually found in Russia and eastern Ger
many, while the white is more common
to France, England and America. Other

Icolors are silver, brown, gray, blue and
apricot. Incidentally, the blue poodle is
one of the very few dogs wearing a coat
of this color.

In the matter of size, he's an adaptable
purp. You'll find him in three different
sizes—toy, miniature and standard. The
toystands ten inches or less at the shoul
der, a convenient size for a small home
or apartment. These pigmies of the
poodle world are colored the same as

their larger cousins, but the history of
this variety does not go back through the
years as far as that of the miniature and
standard varieties. In the 18th Century
in England, 'we begin to find some ac
count of them, and Queen Anne of Eng
land is known to have had several romp
ing around the palace. It is written that
these little fellows were a mixture of
small white poodles of France and still
smaller dogs of Malta. For show pur
poses, toy poodles do not compete with
their larger relatives for championship
points. Of course, while endowed with
the same degreeof intelligence as poodles
of other sizes, because of his lack of heft
this little fellow is unsuited for field
work, although his breeders claim that
he has the same hunting instincts.

The miniature ranges up to 15 inches
at the shoulder, and the requirements
for the miniature in everything but size
are the same as for the standard variety.
The standard poodle, largest of all and
frequently referred to as the giant poodle,
should be 15 inches or more at the shoul
der. Among the three, he's the Nimrod,
the one pre-eminent in retrieving, his size
giving him the edge over the others.

At the dog shows, the stand'ard and
miniature varieties compete with each
other in the lower classes for Best of
Variety; still later, they cancompete with
each other for best in the non-sporting
group.

While it is understandable that the toy
poodle would not logically be classified
among hunting dogs, I can't for the life
of me see why either the miniature or
standard is relegated, like the bull dog,
to that nondescript group bearing that
ambiguous label, "non-sporting". Actual-
ly, the poodles and bull dogs are sport-
ing dogs, and the non-sporting label is a
mystery to me and to a lot of other dog
fanciers.

Photo by VJla

Standard Poodle wifh a Continental clip.
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Elks Blood Campaign Hits

One Fifth Of Million-Pint Goal

The Elks Armed Forces Blood Cam
paign yielded an estimated 200.000

pints of blood, it was indicated by a tabu
lation of progress reports from lodges
covering the first four months of the
drive. This was one fifth of the Cam
paign's million-pint goal.

At the request of Grand Exalted Ruler
Howard R. Davis, state-by-state check up
on results of the Campaign was begun in
January. Exalted Rulers were called on
to report to their State Associations the
amount of blood their lodges had pro
cured as of January 31, and also the
number of pledges on hand at that date.

After examining the preliminary esti
mates based on scattered reports, Grand
Exalted Ruler Davis said that they showed
clearly that the Order was capable of
reaching the goal of a million pints, but
declared emphatically that a much slr<ing-
er effort must be exerted during the re
maining five months of the Campaign.

NUMBER ONE OBJECTIVE

"Results lo date show what can l)e done
when wc really put our shoulders to the
wheel," the Grand Exalted Ruler said.
"I congratulate every lodge that has
joined in this Campaign, and every Elk
who has responded to this emergency
appeal for life saving blood. I congratu
late. also. State Elks Associations which
have got behind this drive. Now I am
asking all of you to lake off the wraps.
Make this l)lood Campaign your Number
1 objective. We can get that million pints
of blood, and we are going to get it. It
means more hard work, enthusiasm, ini
tiative and imagination. Some of our
lodges have done a magnificent job. fre
quently in the face of staggering handi
caps. But they overcame those obstacles,
and'any lodge located where it is pos
sible to collect blood can do the same
thing. Let's quit talking and do it."

Calling for lodge reports at the mid
point of the Campaign, Chairman Chase
of the State Associations Committee said,
"We know we have done a good job. but
we've still got a long way to go. This
check-up will tell us just bow many more
pints of blood we must collect to make
good our pledge of a million pints for
the Armed Forces. Blood is still des
perately needed, not only for current
needs of our fighting men but also to
build up reserves against any emergency."

H the iinal tabulation ot stale totals

hears out the preliminary estimate of col
lections, they would represent a monthly
average below what will be needed lo
reach the July goal. Chairman Chase
pointed out. however, that the Campaign
didn't get well under way until November,
and was slowed up by the Christmas and
New Year holidays. Furthermore, he said,
some lodges waited to launch their drives

until they finished other projects. He ex
pressed confidence that the Campaign
was just hitting its stride.

This belief was strengthened by ad
vices from Exalted Rulers that they were
just getting their lodges' drives moving.
One of these late entries was Miami, Fla.,
Lodge N.O. 948, which late in January
launched a smashing campaign that other
lodges might well emulate. The drive, to
be climaxed by a Greater Miami Blood
Donor Day on Washington's Birthday,
was opened with a luncheon for repre
sentatives of the press, radio and tele
vision stations and Blood Bank officials,
at which Exalted Ruler Daniel G. Satin
outlined the campaign. Brother Walter
Headley, Miami's Police Chief, and Mrs.
Headley, dressed as George and Martha
Washington, donated the first pints of
blood for the benefit of news reel, tele
vision and press photographers. Brother
Chelsie J. Senerchia, Miami's mayor, is
sued a proclamation designating Febru
ary 22 as Blood Donor Day. The Yellow
Cab Co. offered donors free transporta
tion to and from the lodge home, where
the bloodmobile was to be set up.

Other lodges reporting the start of their
drives included Jamestown, N. Y., Indio,
Calif., Nogales, Ariz., Lynn, Mass., Nor
folk. Va., Apollo, Pa., Moundsville.
W. Va., Newark, N. J., Carnegie, Pa.,
and Rocky Mount, N. C.

AMPUTEE SETS EXAMPLE

Meanwhile. rei)orts of successful donor
days poured in from all over the country.
Under the direction of PER Ickey C.
Greenburg. Atlantic City Elks secured
180 pints of blood when a Red Cross
mobile unit set up shop in the lodge
home. It was a record turn-out of donors
for Atlantic County; 50 volunteers who
couldn't be taken in the time available
were signed up for later visits. Among
the donors was Cpl. Lester Kiger. an am
putee on leave from Camp Campbell.

Despite a severe ice storm, Washington,
Mo.. Elks donated 117 pints of blood on
January 3. That's a fourth of the lodge's
quota of 500 pints, and Chairman An
thony J. Beckmann of the Blood Commit
tee predicted the quota would be met.

The Red Cross mobile unit that visited
Beaver Falls. Pa.. January 2. under the
auspices of Elks Lodge No. .348 collected
164 pints. PER Paul A. Baird. Chairman
of the Blood Bank Committee, reported.

Pascagoula. Miss.. Lodge No. 1120,
compelled to advance the date of a blood-
mobile visit from January 26 to the 24lli.
nevertheless collected 98 pints.

Secretary James E. Harlin reported
that Altoona. Pa.. Lodge No. 102, do
nated 254 pints of blood in December and
January, and would contribute 200 more
pints in March.

And
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Operation Get-iii-$hape
(Continued from page 17)

Every once in a while there will be a
story about some holdout demanding an
extra $5,000 or so and who refuses to
come to camp unless his demands are
met.

"Don't worry about me," he advises the
newspapermen in Cocked Hat. Iowa. "I'm
getting in shape by myself. Ill win
twenty games for those guys this sum
mer."

Well, the newspapermen won't worry
very much but the club owner and the
manager will. Along about August that
bat gets fearfully heavy, or that ball starts
to feel as though someone has injected
twenty pounds of lead into it. The fellow
with six weeks of spring training and
sweating under the hot sun is going to be
in better shape to survive this.

Right now, for training purposes,
, the major-league clubs divide their

business between three sections of the
country: Florida. Arizona and Southern
California. Various otlier areas have en
joyed popularity at one time or another,
and once there seemed to be a contest
among ball clubs to see how far away
from the United States they could lake
the athletes. (The Yankees once got to
Venezuela, the Giants to Hawaii and the
Athletics to Mexico City.) The three
currently-favored sections, however, prom
ise to become the clubs' permanent
choices.

Florida boasts a two-to-one popularity
over the other two. Ten clubs train in

tliat one state, and they serve as a pow
erful tourist attraction. Three clubs are
stationed in Arizona, where they vie with
the desert scenery and the open-handed
hospitality of the natives for the visitor's
favor. The remaining three clubs are sta
tioned in California.

There are two reasons for a club's go-

Wlde World photo

WHERE MAJOR LEAGUE
CLUBS WILL TRAIN
IN 1952

Florida

Nev/ York Yankees—St. Petersburg.
Brooklyn Dodgers—Vero Beach and

Miami.

Boston Red Sox—Sarasofa.

St. Louis Cardinals—St. Petersburg.
Detroit Tigers—Lakeland.
Boston Braves—Bradenton.

Washington Senators—Orlando.
Philadelphia Phillies—Clearwater.
Philadelphia Athletics—West Palm

Beach.

Cincinnati Reds—Tampa.

Arizona

New York Giants—Phoenix.

Cleveland Indians-Tucson.

Chicago Cubs—Mesa.

California

Chicago White Sox—Pasadena.
Pittsburgh Pirates—San Bernardino.
St. Louis Browns—Burbank.

ing to spring training, three for going to
a particular site. The motives which
cause ball players to collect from all
over the United States two montiis be

fore the regular season starts are;
(a) Necessity for getting into shape.
(bl Publicity.
For taking the club to a particular spot

the reasons are:

(a) Necessity for getting into shape.
(b) Publicity.
(c) Cooperation from an eager Cham

ber of Commerce or other civic group.
The last consideration is migiity im

portant. Take Vero Beach, Florida. It is
a somnolent little town of perhaps 5,000

Typical (raining camp scene as a rookie makes an all-oul flying leap info the sliding pit during
spring training at the Dodgers' Vero Beach, Florida, camp. Waiting to tag him is Gene Hermanski.
In the background are Scouts Red Corriden (left) and Andy High, former major league stars.
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souls. Wonderful fishing, several good
seaside hotels, and then what? In most
cases the people on the Florida Special
or on the Champion, en route to Miami,
used to look out the train window pass
ing through, and yawn.

It's different now. They look out the
window and exclaim. "Isn't this where

the Dodgers train?" Some of them get
off for a belter look, and stay.

When there was a hint a couple of
years ago by Branch Rickey that he
would be taking the Dodgers out to the
West Coast, the Vero Beach people be
came frantic. In their efforts to please
him they called in an artist who drew
several larger-than-life portraits of
Rickey. Each was inscribed, "Hail to the
Chief." and they were hung up above tlie
traffic lights at the city's main traffic in
tersection. The Dodgers stayed, although
—ironically enough—Rickey left to take
over the Pittsburgh Pirates, who train
three thousand miles away in San Ber
nardino, California.

SPRING training is more than ahalf-
century old, although it has changed

drastically since that brisk afternoon in
the winter of 1886 when, according to Hy
Turkin's "Encyclopedia of Baseball",
Harry Wright put his Philadelphia play
ers on a Southbound train and took off
for Charleston, South Carolina. Just
about the same time, half-way across the
country. Cap Anson and a dozen of his
Chicago regulars were entraining for Hoi
Springs, Arkansas. Anson's idea wasn't
so much to get to play baseball as to
have his boys sweat in the baths and
walk twenty or so miles every day.

From this modest beginning the idea
grew, although its progress wasn't an
easy one. In light of the subsequent spec
tacle of governors, industrialists and ce
lebrities falling over each other today to
welcome ball clubs and their players to
the various garden spots it's difficult to
see how the idea of spring training met
with any sort of initial resistance. They
do relate, however, that tlie old-time ball
player was a pretty rough character.

Connie Mack, the grand old man of
baseball, tells of his trip south with
Washington in 1888. "It took us three
nights and two days just to reach .lack-
sonville," recalled the man who was later
to manage the Philadelphia Athletics for
fifty years. "At night we would travel
Pullman, with two players sleeping in
each berth, and by day we'd switch to
coach. The first Iiotel we tried wouldn't
even register us. We later got a hotel
with the stipulation we weren't to mix
with the other guests or eat in the same
dining room."

Contrast this brief description with
1952. Today 300-mile an hour planes
whisk the ball players to their destination
in a matter of houis. Beautiful girls.



Important Events Scheduled for Convention in New York

^ OLORFUL competitions for band, drill teams, glee clubs and quartets will
highlight the 1952 Grand Lodge Convention, according to PGER James T.

Hallinan, General Chairman of the Convention Committee. Winners of the na
tional championships in the various contests will receive awards and prizes, de
tails of which will be announced later. Another event, of special interest to the
ladies, will be a spectacular fashion show of the latest American-and Paris
creations. In the absence of a parade, the contests will be held in Rockefeller
Plaza and on the Fifth Avenue Promenade of the New York Public Library. In
addition, arrangements are being made for the competing groups to entertain
patients in Veterans Hospitals in the city.

Victors in the contests will take part in the ceremonies preceding the ball
game between the Yankees and the Cleveland Indians at the Stadium. Radio and
television audiences throughout the country will see and hear this pre-game
pageantry staged for the benefit of an estimated 50,000 Elks and their ladies.

Lodges planning to enter a musical organization or drill team in the Con
vention contests are requested to notify Convention Director Byran J. McKeogh,
292 Madison Avenue, New York 17, N. Y. Hotel reservations for these groups
should be made through the Chairmen of State Association Grand Lodge Con
vention Committees to insure their being housed with their state delegation.

B. Altman &Co., one of the world's great stores, will stage the fashion show,
which will be one of the chief attractions for the ladies. The Convention Com
mittee has arranged, also, for planned shopping tours and a staff of experts to
assist and advise the ladies on their shopping requirements. Additional Conven
tion plans for wives of Elks are being made.

Tickets to major radio and television shows will be available to Conven
tion guests at a ticket desk in the lobby of the Headquarters Hotel, served by
personnel from the networks. Special guided tours through the broadcast studios
will be available.

Future issues of the Magazine will announce additional Convention features
as they are arranged. For details about hotel arrangements and similar matters,
the Convention Committee urges individual Elks to consult their Association's
Grand Lodge Committee Chairman.

newspapermen, radio announcers, news-
reel cameramen, cowboy bands and beam
ing city fathers are on hand to greet
them. "Welcome to our beautiful city,"
they proclaim, meaning every word of it.

Perhaps that's why old-timers say that
baseball players of thirty or forty years
ago were a tougher lot. They probably
had to be to survive bad food, crummy
accommodations and social cuts that
would have knifed through a rhino's hide.

The LATE John J. McGraw, for many
years manager of the New York Giants

and one of the greatest figures the game
has known, had a lot to do with changing
this. He had a colorful and forceful per
sonality and his club had a lot of money,
thanks to its being at that time the big
gest draw in baseball.

The combination of the two proved an
open sesame to a lot of formerly barred
portals. Soon baseball players were being
treated as well as everyone else. And a
good many ladies, wintering in the South,
Texas and the Far West, suddenly dis
covered that they enjoyed the slightly
salty atmosphere these tough young men
brought with them.

Not that these tough young men didn't
always manage to have fun whether they
were accepted or not. The history of
spring training is crammed with all sorts
of stories about the pranks and hi-jinks
associated with getting into condition.
They range all the way from tricks played
upon hayseed rookies to practical jokes
perpetrated upon urbane managers.

The most famous manager story con
cerns itself with the time Uncle Wilbert
Robinson took the Dodgers to Daytona
Beach one spring thirty years ago. Casey
Stengel was then a member of the Brook
lyn outfield, and he had the same zest for
life, the same insatiable demand for
laughs and chuckles, on himself or any
one else, that he displayed later as the
eminently successful leader of the world-
champion New York Yankees.

There was a lot of discussion in the
Dodger camp that year about Gabby
Street's then recent feat of catching a ball
dropped from the top of the Washington
Monument. The Dodgers thought and
thought and finally came up with a stunt
they thought would top this one.

Ruth Law, the nation's No. 1 aviatrix
of that era, was making her headquarters
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close by. She had given a number of ball
players a wind-blown ride.

"Some ride." recalled Casey. "I re
member I sat on a kitchen chair holding
onto some wires."

Let Casey tell it from here. "You
know Uncle Robby had been a catcher
with the old Baltimore Orioles, and he

wasn't afraid of anything. We got to work
nn him and told him that he would make

Gabby Street look like a bum if he could
catch a ball dropped from the airplane
by Miss Law.

"Uncle Robby said 'okay,' and we
planned to have the airplane come over
tlie field a couple hundred feet up to
drop one to him. Uncle Robby figured
that if the ball got anywhere near his
glove he'd hold onto it. He would have,
too. because he had been a pretty good
catcher.

"Only we didn't use a ball. We substi
tuted a grapefruit. The plane came over
and there was Uncle Robby down there
waiting. Down comes the grapefruit, and
Uncle Robby tries for it and misses it.
The grapefruit hits him in the chest,
flattens him and meanwhile busts into a

million pieces.
"Uncle Robby lays there a couple of

seconds. He feels wet all over and thinks
it's blood, his own blood. He keeps his
eyes closed and starts yelling, 'Get a
doctor, get a doctor. They killed me.' "

Uncle Robby also figured in the best
baseball hayseed story of all time. The
Dodgers were in Clearwater one spring,
and a fellow turned up who looked like
such a rube that he might well have been
sent over from Central Casting. He wasn't
a bad pitcher, either. After several days
in camp he approached A1 Lopez, now
the Cleveland Indians manager but then
a catcher for the Dodgers.

"Hey bub," he asked, "what town we
in'! "

Lopez didn't think he had heard him
quite right.

"What did you say?" he countered.
"I sez. 'What town we in ?' "

Lopez's jaw sagged slightly. "How long
you been here?" lie answered.

"Not quite a week," replied the hay
seed.

"You're here a week and you don't
know the name of this town?" marvelled

Lopez. "Better not let Uncle Robby
know."

"Who's Uncle Robby?" asked the
young man.

The hall player of today, of course, is
a vastly different young man. He's a busi
ness man and a great number of them
dress as tliough lliey worked in a bank.
A good department of the hank. too.
Apart from the fact that most of them
have healthy, chiselled good looks, it
would be difficult to separate them from
the oilier male vacationers and tourists
in a spring training city.

They all wear ties and they tip better
than most people. The ball clubs try to
drum tiiat into their heads right at the
start. If there's any shouting in the
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Never one to overlook novelties, Branch Rickey used this automatic pitching machine af the
Dodgers' training camp in Vero Beach, Florida, tv/o seasons ago. Smacking away at the balls
is Rex Barney, former Dodger pitcher, who had everything but Rickey's robot pitcher's control.

dining rooms or lobbies it usually comes
from some over-enthused and lubricated
fan who is simply overwhelmed by the
idea of eating at a table next to Stan
Musial, Ralph Kiner, Jim Hearn or Gil
Hodges.

"We can do it." the fan will shout
while the ball playfers get a little nervous
indigestion. "We can do it this year and
don't forget I'll be there behind third
base. Didn't you ever hear me last season
behind third base, with all the noise I
made?"

JUST AS spring training has become
increasingly important in the baseball

scheme of things, so the expenses inci
dental to it have increased. Today a ball
club must figure tiiat its pre-season con-
ditioning program will cost about $40,000.

Once in a while a club, after a cham
pionship season, will enjoy a big spring-
training tour. The 1951 Yankees, the
World Series winner, toured the West
Coast last Spring, and left such places
as blollywood. Los Angeli-s and San Fran
cisco with stuffed money belts. The fact
that the home folks were seeing Joe
DiMaggio as a major leaguer for the first
—and last-:-time helped a lot. The other
clubs coming through after the Yankees,
however, had slim pickings.

There have been occasions when vaca-
ti<in spots outside the United States have
made enticing gestures with fat guaran
tees. The Yankees left the country under
Larry MacPhail a half-dozen seasons
ago and loured ail through the Carib
bean. going as far as Panama and Vene
zuela to chase the jingling dollar and its
Latin-American equivalent. To them it
didn't make much difference whether
there were ten or ten thousand people in
the stands. The box office was already in.

The Dodgers went to the Dominican
Republic under similar circumstances in
1948. A number of people say they left
the 1948 National League pennant behind
when they left Ciudad Trujillo, but the
junket enabled several accompanying
journalists to return to Brooklyn armed
with enough material to write a book on
post-midnight life in the West Indies.
Some of them took Spanish courses, too.
Nothing like a bi-lingual job to sell extra
copies!

Sometimes clubs have attempted jun
kets on their own (without guarantees)
and have taken brutal financial beatings.
The Giants, during one of the first years
they trained in Arizona, went out to the
West Coast and then flew over to Hawaii
for a series with some Hawaiian all-star
teams. They returned to the mainland
332,000 poorer. That's about the take on
a near sell-out at the Polo Grounds dur
ing the regular season. You can't absorb
too many hammerings like that one.

The Giants were also involved in what
is probably the funniest newspaper story
in spring training history. They were
training on the West Coast in 1933 and
wound up smack in the middle of an
earthquake in Los Angeles shortly after
they had played an afternoon exhibition
game.

It was really a rough time, as the news
paper headlines of that era will attest.
A lot of people were killed and the dam
ages ran into hundreds of millions. The

ground opened beneath people's feet and
buildings toppled on their heads.

It was dusk when John Drebinger of
the "New York Times" and a confrere.
Garry Schumacher of the "New York
Journal." cowered in an unlit hotel room
with nothing between them and absolute
disaster but two scotches and soda, with-



out ice. All lines of communication had
been shattered. There was no way of
knowing what was happening in the out
side world, or even if there was an out
side world any more.

Forgotten completely was that after
noon's game in which the Giants had
beaten somebody or other, with Roy
Parmelee doing the pitching for New
York.

Suddenly a dusty Western Union boy
broke into view. In his hand he clutched
a wrinkled telegram. He was obviously
the first courier to get through. "Mr.
Drebinger?" he panted.

"Right here, boy," declared Drebinger,
switching gears on the scotch and soda.

Hurriedly he tore open the envelope,
scanned the message. His brow wrinkled,
then he smiled, then he guSawed help
lessly.

"What's up?" demanded Schumacher.
Drebinger could do nothing but point

at the wire, shaking meanwhile with
mirth.

It was from Drebinger's paper, the
New York Times.

"Your story," it read, "has Parmelee
spelled with two 'e's'. The^ Associated
Press story spellsit with one e . Which is
correct?"

Newspaper coverage and more late
ly radio broadcasts play a tremen

dous role in spring training. A baseball
club in the early season may be compared
to a new girl friend, something fraught
with mystery and promise. It would hard
ly be to the owners' advantage to let the
fans have a look before the season starts,
so that the further away from home base
they get, the better.

It is in places such as Florida. Arizona
and California that hope springs eternal
each March and early April. It is then
that the blase journalists, forgetting the
dlsappointmenis of the previous year, un-
limber the old portables and start sling-
ing adjectives around.

"Greatest" is one of the mildest words
used. Every writer is anxious to be able
to say, "I saw him first," and there is
an I-saw-him-first aura created about
every rookie they describe. Every short
stop fields like a Rizzuto, left-handed hit
ting outfielders are all potential Musials,
every fast young pitcher is the greatest
since Feller and if he's got a curve, watch
out Eddie Lopat! It's super-optimism,
but it's comparatively harmless.

It does, however, whet the fan's imagi
nation so that when the team gels back
home he can hardly wait to get out to
see this new collection of super-stars,
brilliant young men and revivified vet
erans. If they're in sixth place along
about August 1st, so what? They were
great in spring training, weren't they,
and they certainly furnished a conversa
tional topic to counter-balance the bitter
talk about the weather and the high cost
of heating the place.

Meanwhile, in spring training, the
athletes will be going through two-a-day

practice routines in most camps ("a fel
low who trains twice a day doesn't think
too much about wandering around at
night"—John J. McGraw). They'll pose
for countless pictures, make hundreds of
tape recordings, give out dozens of inter
views. and all say the same thing. "We'll
have a great year," they proclaim. "We
should win by ten games." After a while
everyone in camp, from the owner of the
club down to the fellow who burns the
club steaks, starts to believe it.

And then every once in a while a
super-star will show up in camp, to make
the newspapermen, victims of hundreds
of wrong spring-time selections, an
nounce, "See, didn't I tell you?" They
wrote about Gil McDougald, the Yankee
outfielder, when he came up from the
Texas League a year ago and said he
couldn't miss. There were a lot of popped
vest buttons that World Series afternoon
in the Polo Grounds last October when
Gil belted a grand-slam homer.

Fifteen years ago the same thing hap
pened when Joe DiMaggio came into the
Yankee camp. The writers took one look
and ran for their typewriters. Class stuck
out all over him.

It has never been difficult to spot a real
star in spring training. Anyone can do it,
including a fan who doesn't even know
how to keep a score card. You can take
Branch Rickey's word for it, and he's
probably the greatest evaluator of talent
the game has ever known.

"Anyone can pick out the super-star,"
declared Rickey. "A child can recognize
that kind of ability. But you don't make
your money in baseball that way. You
make it in that 'twilight territory' in
which you have to gamble whether a
particular player is going to make a
major-leaguer or not. If you pick them
wrong enough times you'll soon be out of
business."

Rickey has always been a great be
liever in using spring training as a means
of bringing out leadership in players.
He has always insisted his managers and
coaches take a seat on the sidelines and
let a playing-regular run a team in
intra-camp exhibition games.

Sometimes this can have a hilarious
result. Take the time Pee Wee Reese's
team was playing Billy Cox's one after
noon. There were several newspapermen
watching from Pee Wee's bench. It was
a time that most newspapermen usually
start to feel they can run the club better
than the manager can. and what in
heaven's name are they paying that guy
all that kind of money for. anyway?

Said one of the "experts"-to Reese:
"You've got a running club, Pee Wee.

It's the eighth inning, the score is tied,
there's only one out and you've got a man
on second. Why don't you let him steal
third so that he could come home on an
outfield fly?"

Pee Wee looked at him and smiled.
"Fve got news for you, young fellow,"
he said. "There are two' outs—and that's
my club out there in the field!"
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EDITORIAL

nation.
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INTEGRITY

The recent scandals that rocked

amateur sports, the revelation of
operations of racketeers in business,
the exposures of graft and corruption
in high places present a disturbing
picture. These dreary developments
are hardly enough to justify the con

clusion that, as a people, we have cut ourselves adrift from
the moral and ethical standards which have shaped our
character. But they are, at least, unhealthy symptoms that
call for some critical soul searching if we are to jDreserve
the integrity of our nation.

Public reaction to these exposures was reassuring. It
showed that we still possess a large capacity for indigna
tion at wrong doing. While our conscience may have be
come dulled, it hasn't atrophied. The fast buck philosophy
hasn't yet corrupted the national character to the extent
that we are ready to accept such conduct as normal and
shrug it off.

But before we allow our indignation to cool, it would
be a good idea for each of us to undergo a little self-
examination. to determine whether his own conscience is

working all right, whether his own ideals of conduct are
just as bright as they once were. Public morals merely
reflect the standards of the individuals making up the
nation.

Despite the beating it has taken in too many places
lately, honesty is still generally regarded as the best policy.
Few people will give you an argument on that. But the
question is, how scrupulously do we. as individuals who
believe it, observe that policy in our daily conduct? Do
we insist upon it for ourselves as well as others? Do we
regard our pledged word as a stronger warranty than a
written agreement? Do we give an honest day's work for
a day's pay? Do we take personal pride in turning out the
best work of which we are capable? Do we as business
men insist upon giving value for value in goods and
services ?

Our answers to these questions, and others assessing our
attitudes towards the virtues that comprise decency, will
tell us whether and how much our standards have slipped.
The sum of the answers will tell us, also, to just what
extent the nation's integrity-is threatened. History lells us
in no uncertain fasliion that nations are headed for trouble

when there is a general slackening of moral standards, and
are destroyed v.'hen corruption becomes widespread.

America's moral fabric is still sound, but there are
ominous signj' of weakening here and there under the stress
and strain of social pressures. All of us need to reexamine
our attitudes to make sure that in our daily lives we are
doing nothing to encourage the decay of our social institu
tions. but are. on the contrary, by our strict adherence to
the highest standards of conduct, helping to strenethen our
inslitutions and maintain unimpaired the integrity of our

IMPACT IN REUNION

One of the special "nights" devoted
to different groups within our Lodges
holds great promise if it becomes a
regular event on Lodge calendars.

It is not so widely scheduled as the
more familiar evenings of special rec
ognition. such as Past Exalted Rulers'

Night, Father-and-Son Night, Old Timers' Night and others
—evenings which have proved so popular with the mem
bership over the years. Yet it appears to offer much, both
as a fraternal event and an evening on which to draw newer
members close to their Lodge home and to their Order.

\^e refer to a "Class Reunion Night", a particular eve
ning at the end of the current Lodge year on which all
members newly-initiated during the year are brought to
gether through special invitation. Such a night means
much to the new members, in our ojjinion, because it puts
them in virtual possession of the Lodge at a significant
moment in their affiliation. After a few months of getting
acquainted, they come naturally to a point of adopting
their future course in the Lodge. Whether they will become
active workers for the good of the Lodge and the Order
depends on how solidly they are welded into the Lodge
unit and how thoroughly they understand the importance
of their membership.

A Class Reunion Night provides the leaders with an un
usual opportunity to bring home to the new members-a
thorough knowledge of the high position which the Elks
Lodge holds in the community as a result of the good work
done over the year. It offers an ideal moment in which to
increase appreciation, too, of what their Order accom
plishes nationally through the continuing efforts of the
Grand Lodge and our State Associations.

All of our special nights make highlights on the fraternal
calendar, both the ones regularly scheduled and those held
as a timely feature, such as the "Korean Heroes Night"
held not long ago by Los Angeles Lodge No. 99. We hope
we are not oversold on the idea when we express the
opmion that a new member reunion night offers so much
to the member and the Lodge that it should vie for the at
tention of our Lodge leaders as a desirable feature to
revitalize the membership at the new blood level.

• . TO CALL YOU 'BROTHER'/'
Some folks are drawn naturally to fraternalism; others,

just as naturally, shy away from it. One man will go out
of his way to interest himself in the affairs of his town,
while another will make as concentrated an effort to live
apart from his neighbors and remain oblivious of the
needs and welfare of his community.

Fraternahsm is something which one does or does not
embrace, and Us desirability in the design of living cannot
be conveyed easily to anyone not imbued with it.

Occasionally, though, in the correspondence crossing
our desk, a phrase appears which tempts us to try to sell
the riches of fraternalism to an ever wider circle. One
phrase, in a recent letter from a Lodge Secretary to a mem-
bei of Grand Lodge, is an expression in point. As a clos
ing sentence, its warm thought spoke volumes. It said:
"It has certainly been my pleasure to call you ^brother'."
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